
 

    Namo Tassa,   Homage To Him, 

    Bhagavato,   The Exalted One, 

    Arahato,   The Worthy One, 

    Sammà-   The Perfectly 

    Sambuddhassa.  Self-Enlightened One. 

 

 

THE DISPENSATION'S USAGE 

 

Our intention with this book is to explain the ñhàna' sutta.1 But 

to understand such a sutta properly, we need to be familiar with the Dispensa-

tion's usage2 .3 We need to be familiar with the Buddha's Teachings 

as a whole, how they are structured, how they are related, and what the differ-

ent terms mean and do not mean in the various contexts. By way of an introduc-

tion, we shall therefore try briefly to explain the Dispensation's usage. We shall 

discuss it in principle, and then show how it works by comparing teachings 

from different suttas: we shall in this way explain how the teachings in the 

ñhàna' sutta are to be understood in accordance with the Dispen-

sation's usage. Unless you are in some way familiar with the Dispensation's 

usage, our explanation of the  sutta will otherwise be dif-

ficult to understand. 

A SUTTA 

First of all, what is a sutta?4 Sutta means string, line or thread. Say, for exam-

ple, a carpenter wants to saw a piece of wood. At one end he measures where 

he wants to cut it, and puts a nail in. In the same way, he puts a nail in at the 

other end. Then he stretches a piece of string between the two nails. The string 

has been dipped in ink, and when he plucks the string, it strikes the wood, leav-

ing a mark. Then he saws the wood using that mark as a guide-line. Likewise, 

when he makes the opening for a door or a window, or when he is setting up a 

post for the wall, he needs to make sure it is properly vertical. To measure that 

it is vertical, he uses a string with a weight at one end: it hangs down complete-

ly straight, and serves as a guideline.  

In the same way, a sutta is a line as in a guideline: guiding the listeners to 

Nibbàna.5 We may also say a sutta is a line as in an outline. This quality in the 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 D.ii.9  (`The Great Mindfulness-Foundation Sutta') 

2
 usage: POD: `customary practice esp. as creating a right or obligation or standard (procedure 

sanctified by u.; the u. of the best writers).' MW: `firmly established and generally accepted prac-

tice or procedure.' WNW: `long-continued or established practice; habitual or customary use of 

way of acting; custom; habit.'  
3
 the Dispensation's usage: it is mentioned in the sutta commentary, when it 

discusses the seven benefits listed by The Buddha: namely that when one is fulfilled, all are ful-

filled. And it explains that to know this, one needs to be familiar with the usage, the paradigm, of 

the Dispensation .  (The Guidance Book), by the Venerable 

Mahàkaccàyana, discusses the Dispensation's usage in great detail: the Pali Text Socity translation 

is by Ven. ¥àõamoli, entitled The Guide. 
4
 DhsA  (`Introductory Discussion') 

5
 In his The Guide, Ven. ¥àõamoli translates `sutta' as `Thread-of-Argument.'  
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suttas is why they are always more or less brief: they do not provide many de-

tails. Even the long ñhàna' sutta is in fact very brief: you will un-

derstand that as we explain it. 

When we study the suttas we see also that they are not only brief, but they are 

varied: The Buddha gives many different guidelines. He does not use just one 

method of teaching. Why not? Because a Fully Enlightened Buddha possesses 

the power to understand the inclination of others, and He possesses also the 

power to understand the disposition of their faculties. Those two powers enable 

The Buddha first of all to discern which of His listeners can understand the 

Dhamma. Secondly, those two powers enable Him to discern which way of ex-

planation is the most helpful for their understanding.1 Beings are all very differ-

ently disposed, with faculties differently developed. So in the suttas, The Bud-

dha gives many different guidelines. But (and please remember this) all the dif-

ferent guidelines guide only one way: to understanding the Four Noble Truths,2 

the way to put and end to suffering.3 

MEANING VERSUS LETTER 

In practical terms, the Buddha's skill in teaching means, for example, that He 

uses terms which His listeners understand. As a result, He sometimes uses the 

same term to mean different things: for example, saïkhàrà. As the second fac-

tor of dependent origination, saïkhàrà means kamma-formation; as the third 

clinging-aggregate, it means all mental factors apart from feeling and percep-

tion; and as the formed element, it means all formations of mentality and mate-

riality. In this case, the term is the same according to the letter (bya¤jana), but dif-

ferent according to the meaning (attha). If we do not know that, for example, saï-

khàra in this way has a different meaning in different contexts, we may see no 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The Buddha explains these two powers in, for example, M.I.ii.2 (`The 

Great Lion's-Roar Sutta'): `Again and further, Sàriputta, the Tathàgata understands according to 

reality how beings have different inclinations . And whatever, Sàriputta, dif-

ferent inclinations beings have the Tathàgata understands according to reality, this then, Sàriputta, 

is a Tathàgata's Tathàgata power, because of which power the Tathàgata assumes the bull's stance, 

n-

derstands according to reality other beings, other people's disposition of faculties (indriya -

pariyatta§) The Venerable Sàriputta re-

fers to this power in D.iii.5  (`Serene Faith Sutta'): `Also unsurpassed is 

the Blessed One's way of teaching the Dhamma in regard to disposition towards instruction 

.' 
2
 In S.V.XII.ii.9  (`The Illustration Sutta'), The Buddha explains His teaching 

of the First Noble Truth: `ßThis is the Noble Truth of Suffering.û Such has been made known by 

Me. In the statement, ßThis is the Noble Truth of Sufferingû, there are innumerable nuances, 

innumerable elucidations, innumerable illustrations.' He says the same about the Second, Third, 

and Fourth Noble Truth. 
3
 In M.I.iv.5 (`Small Saccaka Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `Enlightened 

Blessed One : He teaches the Dhamma for attaining Nibbàna (pa-

rinibbànàya Dhamma§ deseti).' And in, for example, M.I.iii.2  (`The 

Snake-Simile Sutta'), He explains: `Before, bhikkhus, and now, I make known only suffering and 

suffering's cessation.' 
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difference where a difference is to be seen. And confusion may arise. Because 

we do not understand, we are unable to see how all the different guidelines co-

here. And we may find fault with teachings that are faultless. 

Then there is the opposite, when The Buddha uses different terms to mean the 

same thing: for example, citta, mana, and vi¤¤àõa. They all mean conscious-

ness.1 In this case, the term is different according to the letter, but the same ac-

cording to the meaning. If we do not know that, for example, these three words 

have the same meaning, we may see a difference where there is no difference to 

be seen. And confusion may arise. Because we do not understand, we are una-

ble to see how all the different guidelines cohere. And we may for a different 

reason find fault with teachings that are faultless.2 

Another example of how The Buddha uses different terms to mean the same 

thing is His introduction to the  sutta:  
 

D.II.372 

The only way , bhikkhus, is this path, for beings' purification, for sorrow and 

lamentation's overcoming, for pain and displeasure's disappearance, for the true way's 

attainment, for Nibbàna's realization: that is, the four foundations of mindfulness (cattàro 

). 
 

 

Here, The Buddha gives seven benefits of practising the four foundations of 

mindfulness. But they are not seven different benefits, they are seven different 

ways of saying the same thing. We may say that they all meet in the last one: 

realization of Nibbàna. Beings are purified only by realization of Nibbàna; sor-

row and lamentation are overcome only by realization of Nibbàna; pain and 

displeasure disappear only by realization of Nibbàna, the true way (the Noble 

Eightfold Path) is attained only by realization of Nibbàna; and Nibbàna is real-

ized only by practising the four foundations of mindfulness. 

This way of explaining the same thing in many ways is used by The Buddha 

very, very often.3 Why? Because different beings understand things differently: 

one understands `being's purification' best, while another understands `sorrow 

and lamentation's overcoming' best, and yet another understands `pain and dis-

pleasure's disappearance' best, etc.4 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 S.II.I.vii.1  (`The ßUnlearnedû Sutta'): `Just as a monkey roaming through the 

forest grabs hold of one branch, lets that go and grabs another, then lets that go and grabs yet 

another, so too that, bhikkhus, which is called ßthoughtû (citta), and ßmentalityû (mana), and ßcon-

sciousnessû (vi¤¤àõa), arises as one thing and ceases as another, day and night.' The commentary 

explains that all three terms are synonyms for `mind-base' ( , the sixth internal base. 

And in, for example, S.V.III.v.2  (`The Origination Sutta'), The Buddha ex-

plains the origination of the four foundations of mindfulness. For consciousness, He explains: 

`With the arising of mentality-materiality (nàma råpa), there is consciousness's arising (cittassa 

samudayo).' Here, consciousness is citta, whereas in dependent origination, it is vi¤¤àõa that aris-

es because of mentality-materiality. And see also quotation at `The Meditation', p.15. 
2
 The Buddha explains it in, for example, A.II.iv (`Tranquil Mind Chapter'): 

`Those bhikkhus, bhikkhus, who get the suttas wrong (du gahitehi suttantehi), interpret according 

to the letter (bya¤jana ppatiråpakehi), with the meaning (attha) [spirit] and the Dhamma contend.'  
3
 This is a rhetorical device called congeries (an accumulation of statements or phrases that say 

essentially the same thing), used very frequently by The Buddha.  
4
 In, for example, S.V.III.iii.2 (`The Dispassion Sutta'), The Buddha explains that 

when the four foundations of mindfulness are developed and practised well, they lead to certain 
(Please see further next page.) 
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THE DISCUSSION OF MEANING 

Then how are we to know which things are the same and which are different? 

The Buddha Himself very rarely explains such things.1 That is not His duty. So 

what are we to do? According to The Buddha, we are to study the Pali Texts 

and their commentaries.2 It is only by studying the Pali Texts and their com-

mentaries with faith, respect and humility that we are able to familiarize our-

selves with the Dispensation's usage. Indeed, what else are we going to study? 

The Buddha is no longer alive, so we cannot ask Him to explain when there is 

something we do not understand. If there is something we do not understand, 

we can listen to the Buddha's explanation only through the commentaries, 

composed by the learned Venerable Commentary Teachers (Aññhakath âcariyà), the 

Early Teachers (Pubb âcariya), the Ancients (Poràõà).3 

The Pali word for commentary is . We just mentioned attha: mean-

ing. Kathà means `discussion'. means `discussion of meaning'. The 

commentaries discuss when the letter is the same and the meaning different, 

and when the meaning is the same and letter different. And the commentaries 

provide details, so that we may understand how to put the suttas into practice. 

For example, in the suttas, The Buddha mentions the ten kasiõas, but in no sutta 

does He explain what the kasiõas are; in several suttas, The Buddha discusses 

mindfulness-of-breathing up to jhàna, but in no sutta does He explain how and 

where one is to be mindful of the breath, or how one progresses to the jhànas; 

in many suttas, The Buddha mentions that one needs to know materiality de-

rived from the four great essentials, but in no sutta does He explain materiality 

derived from the four great essentials; and in many suttas, The Buddha men-

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

disenchantment, dispassion, cessation, peace, direct knowledge, enlightenment, and Nibbàna. 
1
 He does explain it in, for example, M.II.i.9  (`Many Kinds of Feeling 

Sutta'), He explains: `I have stated two kinds of feeling in one presentation; I have stated three 

kinds of feeling in another pr -six 

the Dhamma has been shown by me in presentations.' See also the sutta mentioned footnote 1, 

p.1.  
2
 In M.II.ii.10 (`The Kãñàgiri Sutta'), The Buddha explains that perfect 

knowledge (a¤¤à) is not achieved at once: it requires gradual training (anupubba sikkhà): faith 

visiting a teacher paying respect giving ear hearing the Dhamma memorizing it ex-

amining the meaning of what has been memorized gaining considered acceptance desire 

(chanda) endeavour investigation striving realization with the (mental) body. And The 

Buddha explains the faithful disciple (saddhassa sàvakassa): `For a faithful disciple, bhikkhus, who 

were to begin probing the Teacher's Dispensation, this accords with the Dhamma [this is the 

proper way to regard things]: ßThe Blessed One is the Teacher, I am a disciple; the Blessed One 

knows, I do not know (jànàti Bhagavà, n haü jànàmã'ti).û' And in D.ii.3 

 (`Great Parinibbàna Sutta'), The Buddha explains the teacher after 

His Parinibbàna: `What I have taught and explained to you as Dhamma-Vinaya will, at my pass-

ing, be your teacher.' 
3
 In M.I.iii.2  (`The Snake-Simile Sutta'), The Buddha says: `Therefore, 

bhikkhus, when you understand the meaning of what I have said, that is how you should take it. 

And when, however, you do not understand the meaning of what I have said, you should ask me 

about it, or those bhikkhus who are learned.' 
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tions the five mundane psychic powers (walking on water, flying, the divine 

ear, divine eye, etc.) but in no sutta does He explain how to develop them.1 

This brevity of the suttas is another reason why misunderstandings may arise. 

We may, for example, not understand that even though the guidelines are many, 

they are in fact not very different. Reading different guidelines, we may think 

they explain different things, when in fact they explain the same thing only in 

different ways. When we do not understand that they in fact explain the same 

thing, confusion may arise.2 And we may for yet another reason find fault with 

teachings that are faultless.3 The purpose of the commentaries is to prevent such 

misunderstanding and confusion.  

When we study the commentaries, we may become proficient in the Dispen-

sation's usage, and discover that all the different guidelines given by The Bud-

dha are coherent.4 That way confusion does not arise, and we do not find fault 

with the faultless. Instead, our faith is strengthened, our learning is increased, 

and our practice is clear.5  
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The five mundane psychic powers are: 1) being one, becoming many; being many, becoming 

one; appearing and disappearing; walking through walls and mountains as if through the air; div-

ing into and arising from the earth as if it were water; walking on water as if it were the ground; 

cross-legged flying through the air; touching sun and moon with the hand; moving the body up to 

the Brahma world; 2) the divine ear, which can hear human and divine sounds far and near; 3) 

reading the minds of others; 4) recollecting many hundred thousand births, many world expan-

sions/ world contractions, recollecting also concepts such as name, occupation, pleasures, etc.; 5) 

the divine eye, which can see how beings are reborn according to their kamma. There is also a 

sixth, supramundane psychic power: destruction of the taints (the sensuality-, existence-, and 

ignorance taint), which is Arahantship. Psychic powers 4, 5 and 6 are also called the three scienc-

es (te vijjà). 
2
 S.IV.I.xix.8 `Kiüsuk pama utta§' (`The Dhak-Tree Simile Sutta') describes how insufficient 

familiarity with the Dhamma can make one find fault with teachings that are faultless. There, an 

Arahant explains Arahantship as understanding the appearance/disappearance of the six bases 

according to reality; another Arahant explains it as such understanding of the five aggregates; 

another as such understanding of the four great essentials; another as understanding that any aris-

ing phenomenon is also a ceasing phenomenon. The bhikkhu they explain this to is in all cases 

dissatisfied with the answer: because they seem incomplete and contradictory. He then asks The 

Buddha. He explains that one might ask several men to describe a dhak tree and receive different 

answers: because each describes it as he saw it. In the same way, the different Arahants answered 

in accordance with their attainment. The Buddha then explains that through samatha and vipas-

sanà, mindfulness is gained, and insight into the four great essentials and six bases (body and 

mind), whereby the Noble Eightfold Path arises, and Nibbàna is realized.  
3
 In, for example, A.V.ii.9 (`The Third Future-Danger Sutta'), The 

Buddha explains how in the future, unqualified bhikkhus will ordain men, and be unable to train 

them properly in morality, concentration, and wisdom. And those new bhikkhus will ordain men, 

and so on. The result is corrupt Dhamma  and corrupt Vinaya (Vi dosa). 

And The Buddha explains that such bhikkhus will be unable to understand the Abhidhamma, and 

will disparage the Abhidhamma and find fault with it. And instead of studying the profound, 

transcendent suttas connected with voidness, they will study other things, and also neglect the 

duties of seclusion, not making any effort to progress towards any Path&Fruition. For how this 

leads to True Dhamma's disappearance, see footnote 1, p.39. 
4
 In M.I.iii.2  (`The Snake-Simile Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `Thus, 

well taught (svàkkhàto), bhikkhus, is My Dhamma, evident (uttàno), open (vivaño), made known 

(pakàsito), deprived of patchwork (chinna pilotiko).' 
5
 In A.V.II.iii.3 `Pañhama hamma ihàr uttaü' (`The First Dhamma-Abiding Sutta'), The 

Buddha explains that the bhikkhu who masters the Texts, but does not devote all his time to such 
(Please see further next page.) 
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Then we may hold certain views about the commentaries; we may refuse to 

accept the authority of the commentaries. We may refuse to believe that the 

main commentaries were recited at the First Council, we may refuse to believe 

that they were compiled by the learned elders at the time of The Buddha.1 Such 

unfaith  is a big problem.  

 Why? Because (as we have just explained) then it becomes very difficult for 

us properly to interpret according to the letter and the meaning. It becomes very 

difficult for us to see how the teachings cohere. And scepticism and confusion 

arises. Then is our understanding unsure, which means our practice also be-

comes unsure. Then are we unable to gain the superior results that are to be 

gained from study of the profound Dhamma, and we are unable properly to 

practice the profound Dhamma, and unable eventually to realize the profound 

Dhamma.2 

COMPARING TWO SUTTAS 

Now we have tried very briefly to explain the principles of the Dispensation's 

usage. But the best way to make it clear is by example. As example we shall 

compare the  sutta with another sutta: the `Sàma¤¤a-

sutta.3 They are both suttas in the  (Long Collection). 

TWO DIFFERENT AUDIENCES 

In the `Sàma¤¤a sutta, one King Ajàtasattu comes to see The Buddha, 

and asks Him a question. He asks The Buddha if there is any present fruit of 

asceticism (sandiññhika . 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Dhamma-learning, does not neglect seclusion, and applies himself to internal mental tranquillity 

(ajjhattaü ceto amathaü), is Dhamma-abiding . Those who are not Dhamma-

abiding bhikkhus are the one devoted only to learning, only to teaching, only to recitation, and 

only to speculation. In A.V.ibid.4 `Dutiya Þ"Þ' (`The Second Þ"Þ'), the Dhamma-abiding 

bhikkhu is the one who further understands the meaning of the Dhamma with wisdom (pa¤¤àya 

atthaü pajànàti) <AA: by vipassanà understanding the four Paths&Fruits, penetrating the four 

Noble Truths>. And The Buddha concludes both suttas by telling the bhikkhu to go to a secluded 

place, and: `Meditate, bhikkhu, do not delay! (jhàyatha, bhikkhu, mà pamàdattha!)'<AA: practise 

samatha and vipassanà>. 
1
 In his introduction to the commentary of the first four Nikàyas, the Venerable Buddhaghosa 

explains: `[I shall now take] the commentary (whose object is to clarify the meaning of the subtle 

and most excellent [e.g.] Long Collection (Dãgha Nikàya)

by his like [other teachers in the Dãgha Nikàya]) that in the beginning [First Council] was chanted 

and later rechanted [Second and Third], and was brought to the Sãhala Island [Sri Lanka] by the 

Arahant Mahinda the Great and rendered into the Sãhala tongue for the benefit of the islanders, 

and from that commentary I shall remove the Sãhala tongue, replacing it by the graceful language 

that conforms with Scripture and is purified and free from flaws.' 
2
 In M.I.iii.2  (`The Snake-Simile Sutta'), The Buddha explains how 

study of the Dhamma with a critical mind deprives one of the good that may be gained from such 

study: `And the benefit for which they [the critical readers] mastered the Dhamma, that benefit 

they do not experience. Those teachings, being badly grasped, lead to their long-term harm and 

suffering. What is the cause? Badly grasped, bhikkhus, are the teachings 

dhammàna§).' 
3
 D.i.2 ü' (`The Asceticism-Fruit Sutta') 
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The king comes to see The Buddha together with his retinue. It includes min-

isters who follow other teachers: teachers with wrong view. The king and his 

ministers do not know anything about the Dhamma: they have not taken refuge 

in The Buddha, Dhamma and Saügha. They do not know about the threefold 

training: morality (sãla), concentration (samàdhi), and wisdom (pa¤¤à).1 That is the 

audience of the `Sàma¤¤a sutta. 

The audience of the  sutta, however, is quite different. 

There, The Buddha is teaching bhikkhus, and He is teaching in the Kuru coun-

try: most people in the Kuru country have taken refuge with The Buddha, 

Dhamma and Saügha. They are well familiar with the Dispensation's usage: 

they know the threefold training, and most have also undertaken the threefold 

training.  

Properly to teach these two very different audiences, The Buddha must teach 

in two very different ways. But as we explained before, the aim of His teach-

ings is the same: to explain the way to Arahantship. 

TWO DIFFERENT OCCASIONS 

The Buddha teaches the `Sàma¤¤a sutta because King Ajàtasattu asks 

Him a question: the king asks The Buddha please to explain any present fruits 

of asceticism.  

Now, the chief fruit of asceticism is Arahantship, but to explain that to King 

Ajàtasattu and his retinue, The Buddha needs to begin from the very beginning, 

and slowly progress to the very end. He does it by explaining fourteen progres-

sive present fruits of asceticism. The first present fruit of asceticism He ex-

plains is the bhikkhu's receiving alms, and the fourteenth fruit is the bhikkhu's 

attaining Arahantship. Having explained the attainment of Arahantship, The 

Buddha says to the king: 
D.I.249 

This, Your Majesty, is a present fruit of asceticism, [that is, compared to] the previous pre-

sent fruits of asceticism, more excellent, and also more sublime. As for another present fruit 

of asceticism, higher and more sublime than this fruit of asceticism, there is none.  
 

That is the occasion for the `Sàm sutta. The occasion for the 

 sutta, however, is quite different. There, nobody asks any 

question: The Buddha teaches of his own desire. And from the very beginning, 

He speaks of the highest present fruit of asceticism, and speaks of the medita-

tion necessary to gain that fruit. Let us quote The Buddha's introduction again: 
 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The sutta begins with King Ajàtasattu expressing the desire to visit an ascetic or Brahmin who 

can bring him peace of mind. His ministers suggest to him that he visit their teachers, but he ig-

nores them. He then asks his court-physician Jãvaka Komàrabhacca why he is silent. At this, 

Jãvaka suggests he should visit The Buddha. Readily the king agrees. When he arrives, he asks 

The Buddha if there are any present fruits of asceticism. And The Buddha asks him if he has 

asked this question of other teachers. When he says `Yes', The Buddha asks him to recount what 

they said. The king then recounts the teachings of those other teachers, who are the teachers of 

his ministers. When the king has concluded his explanation, The Buddha then explains the four-

teen fruits of asceticism. 
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D.II.372 

The only way , bhikkhus, is this path, for beings' purification, for sorrow and 

lamentation's overcoming, for pain and displeasure's disappearance, for the true way's 

attainment, for Nibbàna's realization: that is, the four foundations of mindfulness (cattàro 

). 
 

 

Afterwards, The Buddha gives an outline of the four foundations of mindful-

ness, divided into twenty-one contemplations. And at the end of each of the 

twenty-one contemplations, The Buddha concludes again with Arahantship: 
 

D.ii.374-385 & 403 

And he abides independent, and does not cling to anything in the world. 
 

 

That is the highest present fruit of asceticism: here The Buddha mentions it in 

the very beginning, and throughout the teaching. Thus, the Buddha's method of 

teaching in the `Mahà  sutta is quite different from His method of 

teaching in the `Sàma¤¤a sutta, but the aim is the same: to explain the 

path to Arahantship. The fruits of asceticism are fourteen successive fruits that 

end in Arahantship, whereas the contemplations are twenty-one different con-

templations that lead to Arahantship. They both explain `the only way'. 

We have now compared the different audiences of the two suttas, the different 

occasions for them, and their different outlines. Let us then compare the two 

suttas in some detail. 

DIFFERENT BEGINNINGS 

MORALITY, SENSE RESTRAINT, ETC. 

D.i.191-192 In the `Sàma¤¤a  sutta, The Buddha begins His explanation of 

the path to Arahantship by describing how a householder or a householder's 

son gains faith in The Buddha, and goes forth as a bhikkhu. And then the Bud-

dha explains: 
D.i.193  

Having gone forth, he lives restrained by the Pàtimokkha-restraint, possessed of conduct 

and resort, in the slightest fault seeing fearsomeness, undertaking to train in the training 

rules.  

Being possessed of good bodily action and verbal action, his livelihood is pure (parisuddh-

ãvo), he is possessed of morality (sãla sampanno), he is guarded at the doors of the faculties 

, possessed of mindfulness and discernment (sati sampaja¤¤ena samannàga-

to), and is content (santuññho). 
 

This is the foundation of the practice: carefully observing the precepts, guard-

ing the doors of the faculties (eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and mind), being 

mindful and discerning, and being content.  

D.i.194 Afterwards, The Buddha gives details about morality (sãla). First, He ex-

plains the basic abstinences of a bhikkhu. For example: 
  

1) The bhikkhu abstains from killing, stealing, unchastity, false speech, 

slander, harsh speech, and prattle. 

2) He abstains from eating after noon, and abstains from dancing, singing, 

music, and watching other entertainment. 
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3) He abstains from jewellery, perfume, and cosmetics, for the sake of 

adornment. 

4) He abstains from accepting money under any form. 

5) He abstains from buying and selling. 
 

D.i.195 And after this, The Buddha gives a detailed explanation of how other as-

cetics and Brahmins practise base arts (tiracchàna vijjà) and wrong livelihood (micch-

àjãvà), which the bhikkhu does not do. Having thus given details for how the 

bhikkhu's bodily and verbal action is purified, The Buddha then gives details 

for how the bhikkhu is guarded at the doors of the faculties, possessed of mind-

fulness and discernment, and is content.  

This is how The Buddha begins His explanation of the path to Arahantship in 

the `Sàma¤¤a  sutta. In the  sutta, however, He be-

gins His explanation of the path to Arahantship quite differently.  

THE FOUR FOUNDATIONS OF MINDFULNESS 

We quoted it before. Let us quote it again:  
 

D.II.372 

The only way , bhikkhus, is this path, for beings' purification, for sorrow and 

lamentation's overcoming, for pain and displeasure's disappearance, for the true way's 

attainment, for Nibbàna's realization: that is, the four foundations of mindfulness (cattàro 

). 
 

 

Afterwards, The Buddha gives an outline of the four foundations of mindful-

ness: 
  

D.II.373  

What are the four?  

[1] Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu abides contemplating the body as a body, ardent, discern-

ing, mindful, removing covetousness and displeasure for the world.  

 

[2] He abides contemplating feelings as feelings, ardent, discerning, mindful, removing 

covetousness and displeasure for the world.  

  

[3] He abides contemplating consciousness as consciousness, ardent, discerning, mindful, 

removing covetousness and displeasure for the world.  

  

[4] He abides contemplating dhammas as dhammas,
1
 ardent, discerning, mindful, remov-

ing covetousness and displeasure for the world.  

 

 

In each case, The Buddha explains the bhikkhu's practice as contemplation 

that is ardent, discerning and mindful, removing covetousness and displeasure 

for the world. After this introduction, The Buddha then explains each contem-

plation. Body-contemplation is fourteen contemplations, feelings-contem-

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 dhammas: The Buddha uses this word in many ways. For example, as the sixth external base, it 

means all objects cognized by the mind apart from the objects cognized by the eye, ear, nose, 

tongue and body (see xx). Here, it refers to various objects of contemplation, including objects 

that He has already mentioned under the first three foundations of mindfulness. Hence, to avoid 

misunderstanding, the term is here left untranslated.  
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plation is one, consciousness-contemplation is one, and dhammas-contem-

plation is five contemplations: all in all twenty-one contemplations.1  

That is how The Buddha begins His explanation of the practice in the `Mahà-

 sutta. But (as we just explained) in the `Sàma¤¤a sutta, 

The Buddha begins by explaining how a man gains faith in The Buddha, or-

dains and then undertakes morality and Right Livelihood: The Buddha does not 

mention morality and Right Livelihood in the beginning of the -

ñhàna' sutta. Then what do you think: are faith, morality and Right Livelihood 

not necessary for practising the four foundations of mindfulness? 

Please remember what we explained earlier: The Buddha teaches according to 

His audience. In the `Sàma¤¤a  sutta, He is teaching the path to Arahant-

ship to King Ajàtasattu and his retinue. They do not have faith in The Buddha.2 

King Ajàtasattu had his own father killed: that was because he did not practise 

morality.3 And King Ajàtasattu's retinue includes ministers who follow teachers 

with wrong view, teachers who for that reason do not observe the morality of 

an ascetic (samaõa).4 The king and his retinue do not know about the threefold 

training: morality (sãla), concentration (samàdhi), and wisdom (pa¤¤à). To explain 

the practice, The Buddha needs therefore to start with the basics: faith, morality 

and Right Livelihood. Furthermore, The Buddha needs to show King Ajàtasattu 

how (from its very basis) the Buddha's Teaching is different from the teachings 

of those other teachers.  

In the  sutta, the Buddha's audience is completely dif-

ferent. He is teaching bhikkhus, and devotees in the Kuru country. They have 

already taken refuge with The Buddha, Dhamma and Saügha. They do not 

need to have the basics explained: they know them already. They know that one 

begins by faith in The Buddha, and by establishing morality and Right Liveli-

hood: to them, it is elementary.5 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 They are listed at `Contemplating Arising/Perishing Phenomena', p.19. 

2
 This except the king's physician: see footnote 1, p.7. He was a Stream-Enterer. 

3
 At the end of the sutta, he acknowledges to The Buddha that his parricide was a fault. 

4
 For how this is, see footnote 1, p.7. 

5
 In S.V.III.i.3 (`The Bhikkhu Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `And what is the 

beginning of wholesome things (kusalàna§ dhammàna§)? Morality well purified, and view 

straightened (ujukà) [re kamma and rebirth]' And He explains that once those two things have 

been achieved, then `dependent on morality (sãla§ nissàya), established in morality (sãle 

patiññhàya)', the bhikkhu can practise the four foundations of mindfulness. These words The Bud-

dha uses also to explain practice of the Noble Eightfold Path (S.V.I), and the seven enlightenment 

factors (S.V.II). And in S.V.III.v.6 `Pàtimokkha a§vara  (`The Pàtimokkha-Restraint 

Sutta'), The Buddha explains the same, referring to the bhikkhu's morality: `When, bhikkhu, you 

then live restrained by the Pàtimokkha-restraint; possessed of conduct and resort, seeing fear-

someness in the slightest fault: having undertaken the training rules, train in them, then dependent 

 And, in, for example, A.X.I.i.1 

`Ki (`The What-Aim Sutta'), The Buddha explains the aims and rewards of 

wholesome morality: Non-remorse  gladness  joy  tranquillity  happiness  concentra-

tion (jhàna concentration)  knowledge&vision according to reality (vipassanà knowledge)  

disenchantment (the Disenchantment Knowledge (see p.xx)) and dispassion (Arahant Path-Know-

ledge)  liberation by knowledge&vision (Arahant fruition/ reviewing knowledge). In A.X.I.i.2 

õãya (`The Necessary-Volition Sutta'), He explains that the practician need 

not wish for these things to arise one by one: they will inevitably arise. And in A.X.I.i.3 `Pañh-
(Please see further next page.) 
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Please remember this: the Buddha's audience for the ñhàna' 

sutta are well familiar with the Dispensation's usage. To different audiences, 

The Buddha gives different guidelines. 

Let us then continue comparing the two suttas. 

PLACES TO MEDITATE 

After He in the `Sàma¤¤a  sutta has explained the bhikkhu's morality, 

etc., The Buddha explains how the bhikkhu goes to a secluded dwelling to med-

itate. 
D.i.216 

Possessed of this Noble aggregate of morality, possessed of this Noble facultative restraint, 

possessed of this Noble mindfulness and discernment, possessed of this Noble contentment, 

he resorts to a secluded dwelling (vivittaü senàsanaü bhajati): a forest (ara¤¤aü), the foot of a 

tree (rukkhamålaü), a mountain (pabbataü), a gorge (kandaraü), a mountain cave (giri , a 

charnel-ground (susànaü), a forest jungle (vana patthaü), an open space (abbhokàsaü), a heap of 

straw (palàlapu¤jaü). Come back from his almsround, after the meal, he sits down (nisãdati), 

having crossed his legs (pallaïkaü àbhujitvà), set his body straight (ujuü kàyaü paõidhàya), hav-

ing established mindfulness before him (parimukhaü satiü upaññhapetvà).  
  

Here, The Buddha lists nine places where the bhikkhu can practise. In the 

 sutta, however, The Buddha lists only three: 
 

 

D.ii.374 

Here, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu (gone to the forest (ara¤¤a gato), or gone to the foot of a tree 

(rukkha måla gato), or gone to an empty place (su¤¤à gàra gato)) sits down (nisãdati), having 

crossed his legs (pallaïkaü àbhujitvà), set his body straight (ujuü kàyaü paõidhàya), having estab-

lished mindfulness before him (parimukhaü satiü upaññhapetvà). 
  

 

In the `Sàm sutta, The Buddha says the bhikkhu resorts (bhajati) to 

a secluded dwelling (vivitta senàsana), and then lists nine kinds of secluded dwell-

ing, including a forest (ara¤¤a) and the foot of a tree . In the `Mahà-

 sutta, however, He says the bhikkhu is gone to the forest (ara¤¤a-

, gone to the foot of a tree (rukkha , or gone to an empty place (su¤¤à-

gara : only three places.  

Here, according to the letter, The Buddha's instructions are different. Accord-

ing to the meaning, however, it is clear that the instructions are identical: the 

three places correspond to the nine places.1  

Then, in both cases, The Buddha concludes by explaining that in one of those 

places the bhikkhu  
 

sits down, having crossed his legs, set his body straight, having established mindfulness 

before him.  
 

The concluding instructions are identical according to both the letter and the 

meaning.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

nisa (`The First Presence Sutta'), He explains that without this succession of 

factors, there can be no successful meditation.  
1
 Hence, the commentary to `The Great Mindfulness-Foundation Sutta' explains that the three 

places correspond to the nine places. See also summary of sutta, footnote 3, p.13. 
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THINGS TO ABANDON 

 Let us then take the Buddha's next instruction in the `Sàm sutta. 

The bhikkhu has now found a secluded place, has sat down in meditation with 

mindfulness established before him, and then: 
D.i.217 

[1] Abandoning (pahàya) covetousness (abhijjha) for the world (loke), he abides with a mind 

free of covetousness: he purifies his mind of covetousness. 

[2] Abandoning ill-will and hatred , he abides with a mind free of ill-will: 

without malice, compassionate towards all beings, he purifies his mind of ill-will. 

[3] Abandoning sloth&torpor , he abides with a mind free of sloth&torpor: 

perceptive of light , mindful and discerning (sato sampajàno), he purifies 

his mind of sloth&torpor. 

[4] Abandoning restlessness&remorse , he abides unagitated: with 

mind internally appeased, he purifies his mind of restlessness&remorse. 

[5] Abandoning scepticism (vicikicchà), he abides gone beyond scepticism, without having 

questions about wholesome things, he purifies his mind of scepticism.  
  

In many suttas, The Buddha gives these five things, and calls them the five 

hindrances (pa¤ca nãvaraõa).1 He says they hinder concentration and wisdom.2 Usu-

ally, however, the first one is sensual desire (kàma cchanda), not covetousness (abhi-

jjha). But it is not difficult to understand that in this context, covetousness (abhi-

jjha) and sensual desire ((kàma cchanda), although different according to the letter, 

are identical according to the meaning.  

Then what does The Buddha say in the  sutta? There, He 

explains how the bhikkhu sits down in meditation, establishing mindfulness 

before him, removing only two things: 
 

D.ii.373 

(vineyya loke abhijjhà domanassaü). 
 

 

Covetousness (abhijjhà) The Buddha mentions in both suttas. But He does not 

mention the remaining hindrances in the  sutta, only dis-

pleasure (domanassa). According to the letter, His instructions in the two suttas are 

very different.3  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 five hindrances: see `The Hindrances Section' of the sutta. 

2
 In S.V.II.iv.3  (`The Contamination Sutta'), The Buddha describes the hin-

drances as `these five contaminations of the mind (pa¤c ime cittassa upakkilesà)' that contaminate 

the mind so it is neither flexible (mudu) nor wieldy (kammaniya§), nor radiant (pabhassara§) [with 

the light of wisdom], but brittle (pabhaïgu), and not well concentrated (na ca sammà samàdhiyati) 

for destruction of the taints.' And in S.ibid.7 `âvaraõa varaõa  (`The Impediment & 

Hindrance Sutta'), He describes the hindrances also as impediments (àvaraõà) and weakeners of 

wisdom . In S.V.II.vi.2 `Pariyàya uttaü' (`The Theme Sutta'), He ex-

plains how the five hindrances become ten when each is regarded separately: sensual desire/ill-

will/ and scepticism directed towards an internal/external object is six: sloth&torpor / restless-

ness&remorse regarded separately is four. See also footnote 6, p.61. 
3
 In also SN.v.13  (`The Udaya Student's Questions'), again explaining 

the way to Arahantship, The Buddha alludes to the five hindrances by way of a selection: `Aban-

doning (pahàna§) both sensual desire (kàma cchanda) and displeasure (domanassa), and dispelling 

sloth (thãna), hindering remorse (kukkucca).' Here too, displeasure is the same as ill-will and ha-

tred, sloth is the same as sloth&torpor, and remorse is the same as restlessness&remorse. 
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Then what do you think? To develop the four foundations of mindfulness, do 

we not need to remove the five hindrances?1  

If we keep in mind the Dispensation's usage, it is not difficult to understand 

that covetousness and displeasure in the Sati  sutta correspond 

to the five hindrances.2 Whether The Buddha says the bhikkhu abandons the 

five hindrances or He says the bhikkhu removes covetousness and displeasure, 

it comes to the same thing.3 In fact, however The Buddha may put it, He means 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In this connection, VsM.iv.76  (`Lasting-Duration Obtainment') 

PP.iv.122 quotes S.V.III.i.8  (`The Cook Sutta'). There, The Buddha describes the 

foolish, unlearned, unskilful bhikkhu as one who abides in the four contemplations removing 

covetousness/ displeasure, but whose mind does not become concentrated (citta§ na samàdhiyati), 

whose contaminations [see footnote 2, p.12] are not abandoned (upakkilesà na pahãyanti), and who 

does not pick up the nimitta [of samatha or vipassanà] (nimitta§ na uggaõhàti), the reason being 

that he does not pick up his mind's nimitta (cittassa nimitta§). (See also quotation, footnote 1, 

p.15.) And in M.II.ii.9  (`The Subha Sutta'), The Buddha explains how it is impos-

sible to know, see, or realize a superhuman attainment (uttari , a distinction in 

Noble knowledge and vision  so long as the five hindrances are still 

present. In S.V.II.iv.10 `Nãva (`The Hindrances Sutta'), The Buddha explains further: 

`Five, bhikkhus, are these hindrances, makers of blindness , makers of sightlessness 

, makers of non-knowledge , stoppers of wisdom (pa¤¤à dhi-

kà), allies of opposition , guides to non-Nibbàna .' And in 

A.V.II.i.1  (`The Impediment Sutta'), He explains: `Indeed, bhikkhus, that a 

bhikkhu without having abandoned these five impediments (àvaraõà), hindrances (nãvaraõà), men-

tal surmounters (cetaso ajjhàruhà), weakeners of wisdom (pa¤¤àya dub , that he (being 

without strength, weak in wisdom) should know his own good, or know another's good, or should 

know the good of both, or should realize a higher human attainment sufficient for distinction in 

Noble knowledge and vision, such a possibility is not known.'  
2
 In, for example, D.iii.5  (`Serene Faith Sutta'), the Venerable Sàriputta 

explains that all Buddhas who arose in the past first abandoned the five hindrances, and then with 

mind well founded in the four foundations of mindfulness, having developed the seven factors of 

enlightenment according to reality, they attained Full Enlightenment. And He says the same about 

future Buddhas, and the present Buddha. The Buddha endorses his statement with `Sàdhu, sàdhu, 

Sàriputta!' For the exclusiveness of this approach, see A.X.II.v.5 `Ut  (`The Uttiya 

Sutta'). There, one Uttiya asks The Buddha whether the whole, half or third of the world will 

escape by His teaching the Dhamma for the seven benefits. The Buddha does not answer. Then 

Ven. ânanda explains that this is not the Tathàgata's concern. His concern is that whoever has 

escaped, whoever escapes, and whoever will escape from the world, every one does so by aban-

doning the five hindrances, by founding his mind well in the four mindfulness-foundations, and 

by developing the seven enlightenment-factors according to reality. 
3
 Hence, in, M.III.iii.5 `Danta-Bhåmi Suttaü' (`The Tamed Stage Sutta'), The Buddha explains 

how the bhikkhu resorts to one of the nine places, abandons the five hindrances (word by word as 

in the `Sama¤¤à sutta), and then: `He, these five hindrances having abandoned (mental 

contaminations, weakeners of wisdom), abides contemplating the body as a body

n

removing covetousness and displeasure for the world [word by word as in the i -

ñhàna' sutta, and then the standard description for how the bhikkhu enters upon the second, third, 

and fourth jhànas, to develop the three sciences <see the psychic powers 4,5, and six, footnote 1, 

p.4>.].' Accordingly, the commentary to `The Great Mindfulness-Foundation Sutta' explains that 

covetousness and displeasure correspond to the five hindrances. Further to the hindrances, see 

M.III.ii.8 Suttaü' (`The Mindfulness-of-Breathing Sutta'), and S.V.X.i.10 

`Ki  (`The Kimila Sutta'): `I do not, bhikkhus, say there is mindfulness-of-breathing 

for one who is forgetful , for one who is undiscerning .', and 

S.V.II.vi..5  (`The Saïgàrava Sutta'), where The Buddha explains that forget-

fulness arises owing to the five hindrances. Also see S.V.II.vi.6 `Ab  (`The [Prince] 
(Please see further next page.) 
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that in order to meditate, one needs first to abandon all unwholesome things 

(akusala dhamma):1 consciousnesses greed-rooted (lobha), hatred (dosa) and delusion 

(moha).2 This is achieved by attainment of access-concentration or the first 

jhàna.3 It is the standard procedure explained by The Buddha again and again 

throughout the . 

Then you may think it is impossible to contemplate the unwholesome con-

sciousnesses under consciousness-contemplation, if the five hindrances have 

been removed; and you may think it is in the same way impossible to contem-

plate the five hindrances under dhammas-contemplation. If we are not familiar 

with the Dispensation's usage, yes, then is it impossible, and then everything 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Abhaya Sutta') for The Buddha's explanation of the root and cause for non-knowledge and non-

vision: `Here then, Royal-Son, at a time when one dwells with a mind full of sensual lust 

, overcome by lust, one does not know and not see (na jànàti na passati) the escape from 

arisen sensual lust according to reality : this then, Royal Son, is the root, this is the 

cause for non-knowledge and non-vision.' And The Buddha gives the same explanation for ill-

will, sloth&torpor, restlessness&remorse, and scepticism.  
1
 The very purpose of practising morality is to replace unwholesome things with wholesome 

things: see references, etc., footnote 5, p.10. And in A.X.I.iv.1 (`The Upàli Sutta'), 

The Buddha explains as the fifth reason for laying down the bhikkhu rule, `for the restraint of 

presently occurring taints (diññha dhammikàna§ àsavàna§ sa§varàya).' And M.I.i.2 

(`The All-Taints Sutta'), for example, is devoted entirely to The Buddha's 

explaining how one needs to prevent arisen taints from arising and abandoning taints that have 

already arisen: by morality, mindfulness, knowledge, energy, and patience. And in His description 

of the first jhàna, He always speaks of the bhikkhu's being `secluded from unwholesome things 

(vivicca akusalehi dhammehi)': see footnote 2, p.15. More passages could in this connection be re-

ferred to, which all have to do with the preliminaries to practising the four foundations of mind-

fulness: see also next footnote. 
2
 The Buddha makes this very clear in M.I.ii.10 `Vitakka aõñhàna uttaü' (`The Application-

Settlement Sutta'): `Here, bhikkhus, owing to some sign, paying attention to some sign (yaü 

nimittaü manasikaroto), to a bhikkhu there arise evil (pàpakà), unwholesome applications (akusalà 

vitakkà): desire-related , and hatred-related (dos hità , and delusion-

related (mo hità . Then, bhikkhus, that bhikkhu should pay attention to that sign with 

another sign that is wholesome-related . Paying attention to that sign with 

another sign that is wholesome-related, whatever evil, unwholesome applications (desire-related, 

and hatred-related, and delusion-related), they are abandoned (te pahãyanti), they go away (te 

abbhatthaü gacchanti). With their abandoning and going away, consciousness (cittaü) settles (san-

tiññhati), rests (sannisãdati), is united (ekodi hoti), and concentrated (samàdhiyati).' And then the Bud-

dha compares it to a carpenter's pushing a rough peg out with a finished peg. <Here, application 

is a synonym for intention (saïkappa): sensual intention (kàma ), ill intention (byàpàda-), and harm-

ful intention .> In DhS.iv.1507 `Nãvaraõa occhakaü' (`The Hindrances Clus-

ter'), He also explains: `What phenomena are hindrance-associated ? The 

arising of the twelve unwholesome consciousnesses .' And in 

DhS.ibid.1508, He explains that all remaining mental (and material) phenomena are hindrance-

dissociated (nãva . 
3
 Accordingly, DA.ii.9 (379)  (`The Great Mindfulness-Foundation 

Sutta') explains: `Therein, the in&out-breath section, the repulsiveness section they are two ab-

sorption meditation-subjects ( ; and the charnel-grounds by way of danger-

contemplation  (included in the remaining twelve) are 

said to be just access meditation-subjects evàti).' Thus, the postures and 

discerning subjects serve only as vipassanà meditation subjects, whereas the remaining twelve 

body-contemplations may serve both as samatha and vipassanà meditation subjects. DA.ii.ibid. 

(404), however, explains that according to the Venerable Long [Suttas] Reciter   

Mahàsãva, the nine charnel grounds can serve only  
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becomes very confused. But do not worry, The Buddha did not forget those two 

contemplations: the Venerable Commentary Teachers did not forget them ei-

ther. We shall explain it when we get to those two contemplations. 

Now you may begin to understand that if we are not familiar with the Dispen-

sation's usage, much confusion can arise. We may see differences where none 

are to be seen, and we may give nourishment to scepticism (vicikicchà) and unfaith 

(a saddhà).1 That is very dangerous. How very dangerous it is we may understand 

when we go on to The Buddha's meditation instructions. 

THE MEDITATION 

Meditation is what The Buddha refers to when He says the bhikkhu abandons 

or removes the five hindrances. They are namely abandoned or removed by 

concentration. In the `Sàm sutta, The Buddha explains: 
D.i.225 

When he observes how these five hindrances are abandoned in him, gladness arises; from 

gladness, joy arises (pãti jàyati), from the joyous mind his body is tranquil 

passambhati); with his body tranquillized ( ), he experiences happiness (sukhaü 

vedeti), and being happy, his mind is concentrated (cittaü samàdhiyati). 
 

Here again, if we are not familiar with the Dispensation's usage, we may not 

understand that The Buddha is here describing how the bhikkhu progresses to-

wards jhàna. When He afterwards explains the four jhànas, we see Him namely 

refer to the same aspects of jhàna: seclusion from sense pleasures (vivicceva kàme-

hi), seclusion from unwholesome things (vivicca akusalehi dhammehi), (which is aban-

donment of the five hindrances), and rapture and happiness born of that seclu-

sion (vivekaja pãti sukha), which goes through the whole body.2 In this way, we may 

understand that the five hindrances are abandoned with concentration, and con-

centration is achieved with abandonment of the five hindrances.3  

Having now understood the relationship between abandoning the hindrances 

and developing concentration, we understand that in the  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In, for example, S.V.II.vi.1 `âhàra utta§' (`The Nourishment Sutta'), The Buddha speaks of 

the things that serve as nourishment (àhàra) for the hindrances. For scepticism, He says: `There 

are, bhikkhus, things that lead to scepticism. Giving much unwise attention (a yoniso manasikàra) 

to them, that is nutriment for the arising of unarisen scepticism, and for further development and 

increase of arisen scepticism.' The denourishment of scepticism is achieved by six things: the first 

one is being very learned (bahu ssutatà) both in the Pali and the meaning. That is the same as to 

say being well familiar with the Dispensation's usage (See the commentary to `The Hindrances 

Section' of the  sutta). 
2
 Next after the quoted passage, The Buddha explains: `He (secluded from sensual pleasures, 

secluded from unwholesome things) abides having entered the first jhàna, which is accompanied 

by application, sustainment, and seclusion-born joy and happiness. He soaks, steeps, fills, and 

impregnates this very body by seclusion-born joy and happiness, so that not any part of the body 

is unimpregnated by seclusion-born joy and happiness.' 
3
 Next after the quoted passage, The Buddha explains: `He (secluded from sensual pleasures, 

secluded from unwholesome things) abides having entered the first jhàna, which is accompanied 

by application, sustainment, and seclusion-born joy and happiness. He soaks, steeps, fills, and 

impregnates this very body by seclusion-born joy and happiness, so that not any part of the body 

is unimpregnated by seclusion-born joy and happiness.' 
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sutta, removing covetousness and displeasure means to develop concentration.1 King 

Ajàtasattu and his retinue need to have it explained in some detail, whereas the 

audience in the Kuru country do not: most of them have practical experience of 

jhàna. They know that the only way to Nibbàna is threefold: morality (sãla), con-

centration (samàdhi) and wisdom (pa¤¤à).  

To understand that the Dispensation's usage works in this way becomes very 

easy if we always remember why The Buddha teaches the Dhamma. He teaches 

the Dhamma for one reason only: to attain Arahantship. It is for the attainment 

of Arahantship that The Buddha teaches the only way. And the only way is al-

ways the threefold training: training in morality (observing the precepts), train-

ing in concentration (samatha meditation), and training in wisdom (vipassanà 

meditation). The Buddha does not teach the only way for any other reason or in 

any other way. This is the Dispensation's usage: please do not forget this prin-

ciple.  

KNOWLEDGE AND VISION 

In the `Sàm sutta, The Buddha then explains in some detail how 

the bhikkhu develops the jhànas. He explains how the bhikkhu attains the first 

jhàna, the second jhàna, the third jhàna, and the fourth jhàna: there is no need, 

perhaps, for us here to discuss His explanation of the four jhànas. The four 

jhànas are samatha meditation (samatha bhàvanà), the training of concentration 

(samàdhi).2 

Having explained how the bhikkhu attains the fourth jhàna, The Buddha then 

explains how the bhikkhu emerges from jhàna to practise vipassanà: 
D.i.234 

With consciousness thus concentrated (samàhite citte), purified (parisuddhe), cleansed (pari-

yodàte), unblemished (anaïgaõe), with contaminations gone (vigat åpakkilese), become flexible 

(mudu bhåte), wieldy (kammaniye), fixed (ñhite), attained to imperturbability (àne¤ja ppatte), he 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 Hence, VsM.iv.76 `Cira hiti ampàdanaü' (`Lasting-Duration Obtainment') PP.iv.124-125 

explains: `When a bhikkhu enters upon a jhàna without [first] completely suppressing sensual lust 

by tran-

ging to mind the samatha nimitta, 

rict concentration 

(samàdhi paribandhe dhamme), then that bhikkhu soon comes out of that jhàna again, like a bee that 

has gone into an unpurified hive, like a king who has gone into an unclean park. But when he 

enters upon a jhàna after [first] completely purifying his mind of things that constrict concentra-

tion, then he remains in the attainment even for a whole day, like a bee that has gone into a com-

pletely purified hive, like a king who has gone into a perfectly clean park. Hence, the Ancients 

said: ßSo let him dispel sensual lust, and aversion,/ Restlessness and torpor, with doubt as the 

fifth;/ With a mind made joyous in seclusion,/ Like a king in a garden where all is clean.û So if he 

wants to obtain jhàna of lasting duration, he must enter upon it after [first] purifying his mind of 

constricting things.' In Vin.Pàr.I.iv.232 `  (`Fourth Defeat'), Ven. Mahàmog-

gallàna reports having heard elephants bathing, trumpeting, etc. in the river Sappinikà while he 

was in the fourth jhàna. When other bhikkhus accuse him of making false claims to the attain-

ment, The Buddha exonerates him: `There is, bhikkhus, such concentration, but it is impure 

.' The commentary explains that he heard the elephants in between attainments (an-

attiyaü). 
2
 For The Buddha's explanation of how samatha needs to be developed, see `3) What Needs to Be 

Developed by Direct Knowledge', p.33. 
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directs and turns his consciousness towards knowledge and vision (¤àõa dassananàya cittaü 

abhinãharati abhininnàmeti).
1 

TWO SIMILES 

EXAMINING A GEM IN ONE'S HAND 

And then to explain the bhikkhu's vipassanà meditation, The Buddha uses the 

simile of a man examining a gem in his hand: 
D.i.235 

And just as if, Your Majesty, there was a gem, a beryl, beautiful, genuine, well-cut into 

eight facets, translucent, clear, unclouded, in every way perfect, strung onto a thread (sut-

taü): a blue, yellow, red, white, or cream thread. A man with good eyesight having taken it 

into his hand were to consider it as such: `This is a gem, a beryl, beautiful, genuine, well-cut 

into eight facets, clear, distinct, unstained, in every way perfect, strung onto a thread: a 

blue, yellow, red, white, or cream thread.' 
 

The man is able directly, clearly and distinctly to see the different characteris-

tics of the gem in his hand.  

UNDERSTANDING BODY & CONSCIOUSNESS 

The Buddha uses this simile to explain how the bhikkhu with concentrated 

mind is able directly, clearly and distinctly to know and see the characteristics 

of materiality and mentality: 
D.i.235 

So too, Your Majesty, with consciousness thus concentrated, purified, cleansed, unblem-

ished, with contaminations gone, become flexible, wieldy, fixed, attained to imperturbabil-

ity, he directs and turns his consciousness towards knowledge and vision. 

Thus he understands (so evaü pajànàti): `This then is my body (kàyo), material, made of the 

four great essentials , come of the union of mother and father,
2
 a heap of 

rice, gruel and curry,
3
 an impermanent, rubbable, squeezable, breakable and decomposable 

thing (anicc ucchàdana parimaddana bhedana viddhaüsana dhammo). And this then is my con-

sciousness (vi¤¤àõaü), attached to it (ettha sitaü), and bound up with it (ettha pañibaddhaü). 
 

This is how the bhikkhu knows and sees the materiality that is his body, 

knows and sees how it has come into being, knows and sees how it is main-
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 This is what the commentaries call insight-basis jhàna ( . VsM.xi.362 

`Samàdhi-ânisa§ (`Discussion of the Concentration-Benefits') PP.xi.121 explains: 

`When ordinary people and trainees [non-Arahant Noble Ones] develop it [concentration], think-

ing ßAfter emerging we shall exercise insight with concentrated consciousness,û the development 

of absorption concentration provides them with the benefit of insight by serving as the proximate 

cause for insight, and so too does access concentration.' This is followed by a quotation from 

S.III.I.i.5 `Samàdhi (`The Concentration Sutta'): see quotations at `Samatha Needs to Be 

Developed by Direct Knowledge', p.57. Insight-basis jhàna is the second of five benefits to be 

gained from developing concentration: see ` VsM.xi.362 `Samàdhi-  (`Discussion 

of the Benefit of Concentration'), with sutta references. 
2
 In M.I.iv.8  (`The Great Craving-Destruction Sutta'), The Bud-

dha explains that the embryo is conceived in the womb when three factors are present: 1) union of 

mother & father; 2) it is the mother's season; 3) there is someone ready to be born, a gandhabba 

(MA: not someone nearby watching the union, but a being due to be reborn at that time because 

of the workings of kamma). 
3
 This refers to nutriment-born materiality. 
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tained, knows and sees that it is impermanent, and knows and sees that it per-

ishes. In the same way, this is how the bhikkhu knows and sees the mentality 

that is his consciousness, and knows and sees how it is attached to and bound 

up with the body.1 He knows and sees these various phenomena as directly, 

clearly and distinctly as a man with good eyesight sees the various characteris-

tics of a beautiful, brilliant gem that he holds in his hand.2  

D.i.236-248 Afterwards, The Buddha explains to King Ajàtasattu how the bhikkhu 

develops the six psychic powers (abhi¤¤à): flying, walking on water, the divine 

ear, the divine eye, etc.3 The sixth psychic power is the supramundane psychic 

power of the Taints-Destruction Knowledge ( ): that is the attain-

ment of Arahantship.  

WATCHING A MOUNTAIN LAKE 

To describe the Taints-Destruction Knowledge, The Buddha again uses a sim-

ile that describes the clarity and detailed immediacy of the bhikkhu's knowing 

and seeing the Four Noble Truths: 
D.i.249 

And just as if, Your Majesty, there were a lake in the mountains (translucent, clear, un-

clouded), where a man with good eyesight (standing on the edge) could see shells, gravel, 

and pebbles, and also shoals of fish swimming about and resting. It would occur to him: 

`This lake is translucent, clear, unclouded. Here are these shells, gravel and pebbles, and 

also these shoals of fish swimming about and resting.'  

So too, Your Majesty, with consciousness thus concentrated (samàhite citte), purified (pari-

suddhe), cleansed (pariyodàte), unblemished (anaïgaõe), with contaminations gone (vi -

kilese), become flexible , wieldy (kammaniye), fixed (ñhite), attained to imperturba-

bility (àne¤jappatte), he directs and turns his consciousness towards the Taints Destruction 

Knowledge (âsavànaü ü abhinãharati abhininnàmeti).  

[1] He understands according to reality: `This is suffering (idaü dukkhaü).'  

[2] He understands according to reality: `This is the origin of suffering (ayaü dukkha sa-

mudayo).'  

[3] He understands according to reality: `This is the cessation of suffering (ayaü dukkha ni-

rodho).'  

[4] He understands according to reality: `This is the way leading to the cessation of suf-

fering (ayaü dukkha nirodha gàminã pañipadà).'
4

   

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In S.V.III.v.2  (`The Origin Sutta'), The Buddha explains the origin of each 

of the four foundations of mindfulness: the origin of the body is nutriment (àhàra); of feelings is 

contact (phassa); of consciousness (citta) is mentality-materiality (nàma råpa) (see dependent orig-

ination); and the origin of dhammas is attention (manasikàra). And in S.III.I.vii.9 `Ràdha utta§' 

(`The Ràdha Sutta'), The Buddha explains that `this body with consciousness' and all `external 

signs' is the five aggregates of past, future, or present, internal or external, gross or subtle, inferi-

or or superior, far or near. 
2
 For such direct vision see also The Buddha's similes at `The Five Similes for Vipassanà', p.35. 

3
 psychic powers: see footnote 1, p.4. Here, however, The Buddha describes the first psychic pow-

er as two separate present fruits of asceticism: (1) being one, becoming many; being many, be-

coming one; (2) appearing and disappearing, etc. 
4
 After this, The Buddha explains how the bhikkhu in the same way understands (pajànati) each of 

the taints according to reality . And then `Knowing thus, seeing thus (tassa eva§ 

jànato, eva§ passato)', his mind is liberated from the three taints: the sensuality-, existence-, and 

ignorance taint. Thus: `With liberation, there is the knowledge of liberation (vimuttasmi§ vimut-
(Please see further next page.) 
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That is The Buddha's description of Arahantship.  

As you will now have noticed, when The Buddha describes the practice of 

vipassanà, and realization of the Four Noble Truths (the realization of 

Nibbàna), He uses similes that describe direct and completely clear, detailed 

and distinct knowledge: knowing and seeing the different characteristics of a 

gem in one's hand, and knowing and seeing the small fish, gravel, sand, shells, 

etc. at the bottom of a translucent and clear lake. Please remember these simi-

les, for we shall refer to them in our explanation of how the yogi discerns and 

contemplates ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality.  

Now we have seen how The Buddha explains the practice to Arahantship in 

the `Sàma¤¤a sutta. Let us then see how He explains it in the `Mahà-

 sutta. 

CONTEMPLATING ARISING/PERISHING PHENOMENA 

As you will remember, The Buddha first explains how the bhikkhu undertakes 

the four contemplations, contemplating the body as a body, contemplating feel-

ings as feelings, etc. And in all cases, He says that the bhikkhu undertakes the 

contemplation, 
 

D.ii.373 

ving covetousness and displeasure for the world. 
 

 

Afterwards, The Buddha explains each contemplation: 
D.ii.374-403 

I) Body-contemplation à) is contemplation of fourteen things:  
  

 1) the in&out-breath ( )   

 2) the postures (iriyàpatha)  

 3) discernment   

 4) paying attention to repulsiveness    

 5) paying attention to the elements   

 6-14)  the nine charnel-grounds   
 

II) Feelings-contemplation passanà) is contemplation of one thing.  
 

III) Consciousness-contemplation (citt upassanà) is contemplation of one thing.  
 

IV) Dhammas-contemplation  is contemplation of five things 

(dhamma):   
 

1) the hindrances (nivaraõa)  

2) the aggregates (khandha)  

3) the bases (àyatana)  

4) the enlightenment factors (bojjhaïga)  

5) the Truths (Sacca)   
 

All in all, there are twenty-one different contemplations (14+1+1+5).  

For each of the fourteen body-contemplations, The Buddha gives the same 

seven instructions: 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

tamiti ¤àõa§ hoti). He understands (pajànati): ßBirth is ended (khãõà jàti), the holy life has been 

lived (vusita§ brahmacariya§), done is what had to be done (kata§ karaõãya§). There is no further 

of this being (nàpara§ itthattàya).û' 
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D.ii.374-379 

[1] Thus he abides contemplating the body as a body internally (ajjhattaü),  

[2] or he abides contemplating the body as a body externally (bahiddhà),  

[3] or he abides contemplating the body as a body [both] internally and externally.  

[4] He abides contemplating arising-phenomena (  in the body;  

[5] or he abides contemplating perishing-phenomena  in the body;  

[6] or he abides contemplating [both] arising&perishing phenomena in the body.  

[7] Or mindfulness that `there is the body' is established just sufficient for knowledge 

(¤àõam attàya), sufficient for mindfulness (pañissatim attàya). 

  

 

In the same way, The Buddha says feelings are to be contemplated internally, 

externally, internally and externally, with arising phenomena to be contemplat-

ed, perishing phenomena, and arising&perishing phenomena. Or mindfulness 

that `there are feelings' is to be established just sufficient for knowledge and 

mindfulness. He gives the same kind of instructions for consciousness-contem-

plation, and the five dhammas-contemplations. 

At the end of each of the twenty-one contemplations, The Buddha explains 

how the bhikkhu attains Arahantship: 
 

D.ii.374-385 & 403 

And he abides independent, and does not cling to anything in the world. 
 

DIFFERENT GUIDELINES 

In the `Sàma¤¤a sutta, the Buddha's explanation of vipassanà was 

very brief: here, although it is more detailed, it is still very brief. But please 

remember The Buddha's opening words in the  sutta: 
 

D.ii.372 

The only way, bhikkhus, is this path (ek àyano ayaü, bhikkhave, maggo). 
 

 

That means there is no other way. No other way to do what? The Buddha said 

there is no other way to realize Nibbàna. The path does not fork into two or 

three paths. There is only one way, but there are many different guidelines. The 

Path explained in the `Sàma¤¤a sutta is the same as the path explained 

in  sutta: The Buddha's very brief explanation of the path 

to King Ajàtasattu covers the four foundations of mindfulness. The explana-

tions are different according to the letter, but according to the meaning, they are 

the same: very brief guidelines on how to practice `the only way'.  

To help us understand these very brief guidelines, we may refer to other 

guidelines. That is what the learned elders in the Buddha's time would do, and 

that is what they explain in the commentaries: that is the purpose of the com-

mentaries. 
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THE OBJECTS OF VIPASSANÂ 

THE ALL 

If we study the ,1 we see that to explain vipassanà, it quotes a 

sutta from the Saüyutta : a sutta from the chapter on impermanence in 

the `Sa yatana aüyutta'.2 There, The Buddha explains:  
S.IV.46 

The all, bhikkhus, is to be known directly (sabbaü, bhikkhave, abhi¤¤eyyaü). 
 And what, bhikkhus, is the all that is to be known directly? 

[1] The eye, bhikkhus, is to be known directly (cakkhu, bhikkhave, abhi¤¤eyyaü). 

[2] Sights are to be known directly (råpà abhi¤¤eyyà). 

[3] Eye-consciousness is to be known directly ( ). 

[4] Eye-contact is to be known directly ( ). 

[5] And any feeling that arises because of eye-contact (

uppajjati vedayitaü), be it pleasant (sukhaü và), painful (dukkhaü và), or neither painful 

nor pleasant ( m ), that too is to be known directly ( -

yaü). 
 

These five phenomena to be known directly are the eye, sights, eye-

consciousness, eye-contact, and any feeling arisen because of eye-contact. 

The Buddha then explains five more phenomena that need to be known direct-

ly: 
 

 the ear (sota), sounds (sadda), ear-consciousness (sota vi¤¤àõa), ear-contact (so-

ta samphassa), and any feeling that arises because of ear-contact, be it pleas-

ant, painful or neither painful nor pleasant.  

 the nose (ghàna), odours (gandha), nose-consciousness (ghàna vi¤¤àõa), nose-

contact, and any feeling that arises because of nose-contact, be it pleasant, 

painful or neither painful nor pleasant.  

 the tongue (jivhà), flavours (rasa), tongue-consciousness (jivhà vi¤¤àõa), tongue-

contact (jivhà samphassa), and any feeling that arises because of tongue-

contact, be it pleasant, painful or neither painful nor pleasant.  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
  (Purification Path): this is the chief commentary on the threefold training for 

Arahantship. It is organized into three sections: i) morality, ii) concentration, and iii) wisdom. In 

accordance with M.I.iii.4 `Ratha nãta  (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'), i) morality is ex-

plained as 1ÝMorality Purification; ii) concentration is explained as 2ÝMind-Purification; and iii) 

wisdom is explained as 3ÝView-, 4ÝDoubt-Overcoming-, 5ÝPath&Non-Path-Knowledge & Vi-

sion-, 6ÝPractice of Knowledge&Vision-, and 7ÝKnowledge&Vision Purification. The Visud-

 is based on the ancient commentaries recited at the First Council and afterwards, 

which were brought to Sri Lanka by the Arahant Mahinda. He then had them translated into Sin-

halese, and they were added to by learned elders of that time. Later, a Ven. Buddhaghosa translat-

ed the original ones back into Pali, as well as the later additions, and organized and edited them, 

thus providing authoritative commentaries for each of the Pali Texts. His chief work was the 

Visud  to which he would often refer in the other commentaries. 
2
 Vs.xx.694 `Sammasana a athà' (`Discussion of the Comprehension Knowledge') PP.xx.10 

quotes S.IV.I.v.4 from the `Sabba-Anicca aggo' (`The ßAll Is Impermanentû Chapter'), referring 

to the quotation of it in the very beginning of Ps.I.I.i.3 `Suta aya a iddeso' (`Exposition of 

Learning-Based Knowledge') PD.I.I.i.4. 
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 the body (kàya), tangibles (phoññhabba), body-consciousness (kàya vi¤¤àõa), body-

contact (kàya samphassa), and any feeling that arises because of body-contact, 

be it pleasant, painful or neither painful nor pleasant.  

 the mind (mano), other phenomena (dhamma),1 mind-consciousness (mano vi¤-

¤àõa), mind-contact (mano samphassa), and any feeling that arises because of 

mind-contact, be it pleasant, painful or neither painful nor pleasant.  
 

In summary, the all (sabba) that needs to be known directly is: 

 

 The six internal bases (ajjhattika àyatana): eye-, ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, 

and mind base. 

 The six external bases (bàhir àyatana): sight-, sound-, odour-, flavour-, tangi-

ble- and dhamma base. 

 The six types of consciousness (vi¤¤àõa) that arise when those bases meet: 

eye-, ear, nose-, tongue-, body-, and mind-consciousness respectively. 

 The six types of contact (phassa) that arise with the six types of conscious-

ness: eye-, ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, and mind-contact respectively. 

 The feelings (vedanà) that arise with the six types of contact: pleasant feel-

ings, painful feelings, and neither painful nor pleasant feelings, that arise 

because of eye-, ear-, nose-, tongue-, body-, and mind-contact. 

 

These phenomena are the all (sabba). And The Buddha says the all must be 

known directly (abhi¤¤eyya). S.IV.47-50 In other suttas,2 The Buddha says also that the 

all must be fully known (pari¤¤eyya), it must be abandoned (pahàttabba), it must be 

realized (sacchi abba), and it must be known fully with direct knowledge (abhi¤¤à-

¤eyya). That means the all must be known directly with vipassanà 

knowledge.3  

S.IV.26-27 In fact,4 The Buddha says that not knowing the all directly (sabbaü 

, not fully understanding the all jànaü), not having dispas-

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 other phenomena (dhamma): this refers to all phenomena cognizable by the mind other than the 

preceding five material objects. It includes Nibbàna and concepts.  
2
 S.IV.I.v.5-8 `Sabba-Anicca aggo' (`The ßAll Is Impermanentû Chapter') 

3
 VsM.xx.693 `  (`Exposition of the Path&Non-

Path-Knowledge & Vision Purification') PP.xx.3 quotes PsM.I.I.i.3 iddeso' 

(`Exposition of Learning-Based Knowledge') PD.I.xx.413: `There are three types of mundane full 

knowledge (lokiya pari¤¤à): known full-knowledge (¤àta pari¤¤à), investigation full-knowledge 

(tãraõa pari¤¤à), abandonment full-knowledge (pahàna pari¤¤à).' VsM.xx.693/PP.xx.3-4 explains: 

the Known Full-Knowledge is the Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge (Nàma pa-

, and Cause-Apprehending Knowledge : they know ul-

timate mentality-materiality and their causes. Investigation Full-Knowledge is the Comprehension 

Knowledge , and Arise&Perish Knowledge : they compre-

hend clearly the impermanent, suffering, and non-self nature of ultimate mentality-materiality 

and their causes. Abandonment Full-Knowledge is the higher insight-knowledges from the Disso-

lution Knowledge  to the Path Knowledge . For details, see `The Six-

teen Knowledges', p.36. 
4
 He says this in S.IV.I.iii.4  (`The First Without-Fully-Knowing 

Sutta'). There, He gives the same list as above at `The All', p.20. But in ibid.5 -

jànana  (`The Second ditto'), He lists the six internal bases, the six external bases, the six 

types of consciousness, and in each case, the things cognizable along with the individual type of 

consciousness: for example, the things cognizable along with eye-consciousness 

(cak . That is the mental factors associated with the fully-known eye-
(Please see further next page.) 
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sion for the all , and not abandoning the all , it 

is impossible to destroy suffering . That means we cannot 

destroy suffering unless we know the all directly with our own vipassanà know-

ledge. 

THE BASES-ALL & IDENTITY-ALL 

Here again, we need to be careful how we understand the all: the all may be 

the same according to the letter, but different according to the meaning.1  

According to the Dispensation's usage, when The Buddha explains the all, He 

means all phenomena: mundane phenomena  and supramundane 

phenomena .2 But when He says the all needs to be fully known 

and abandoned, the all He is referring to is only mundane phenomena: formed 

phenomena , which are known by mundane full-knowledge (loki-

. He is in that case not referring to supramundane phenomena, which 

are known by supramundane knowledge.3  

There are nine supramundane phenomena: the four Paths (Magga), the four Fru-

itions (Phala), and Nibbàna. The Path- and Fruitions Consciousnesses are includ-

ed in the sixth internal base (the mind-base ), and Nibbàna is includ-

ed in the sixth external base (the dhamma base tana)). These nine su-

pramundane phenomena are not the object of vipassanà. 

To distinguish between these two types of all, we call all phenomena the ba-

ses-all (à : that includes the nine supramundane phenomena, and is all 

phenomena of the four planes.4 The all without the supramundane, we call the 

identity-all : that is all phenomena of the three mundane planes. The 

identity-all is the object of vipassanà.5  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

consciousness, which also need to be fully known. 
1
 SA.IV.I.iii.1  (`The All Sutta') explains that there are four kinds of `all': 1) the 

complete all (sa  (the range of a Buddha's Omniscience Knowledge); 2) the bases-all 

(àyatana sabba) (all phenomena of the four planes (bhåmi): the sensual-, fine-material-, immaterial-

, and supramundane planes); 3) the identity-all (sakkàya sabba) (all phenomena of the three mun-

dane planes); 4) the part-all sabba) (the five material objects, the material external bases: 

sights, sounds, odours, flavours, and tangibles). It explains that in this sutta, `The All Sutta', the 

all is the bases-all. 
2
 The Buddha does this in S.IV.I.iii.1  (`The All Sutta'): `The all, bhikkhu, I shall 

teach you.' See further footnote 1, p.22. 
3
 See footnote 3, p.22. 

4
 The three mundane planes are also called the three elements (dhàtu) (see footnote 1, p.29), and 

the inferior-, middle-, and superior element (see A.III.II.iii.6 `Pañhama  (`The First 

Existence Sutta')). The supramundane plane is also called the cessation element (nirodha dhàtu) 

(see Iti.II.iii.2  (`The Element Sutta')), and the Nibbàna element (Nibbàna dhàtu) 

(see Iti.ii.8 `Nibbàna (`The Nibbàna-Element Sutta')). 
5
 identity all: in M.I.i.1 (`The Root-Theme Sutta'), The Buddha explains 

how the uneducated, ordinary person in one of four ways perceives an identity of self with all 

mentality-materialty (the all), including mistaken attainments of Nibbàna. And in M.III.v.6 

(`The Six Sixes Sutta'), The Buddha explains that identity (sakkàya) origi-

nates in seeing the six internal and external bases (the all) as `This is mine (etaü mama)', `This I 

am ( ,' or `This is my self (eso me attà).' And in S.III.XV.2 `Eta ama uttaü' 

(`The ßThis Is Mineû Sutta'), He explains the same with regard to clinging to the five aggregates: 

in the preceding/subsequent suttas, He explains also that such clinging is the origin of wrong 
(Please see further next page.) 
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Please remember these two types of `the all' when we again mention the all. 

THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS 

Let us then look at another sutta from the : the  

sutta. There, The Buddha explains what needs to be done to put a complete end 

to suffering according to the Noble Truths classification:1 
S.V.1114 

Indeed, bhikkhus, if anyone said: `Without building the lower structure of a peaked 

house, I shall erect the upper structure', such a possibility does not exist.  

So too, if anyone said:  

[1] `Without penetrating (an abhisamecca) the Noble Truth of Suffering (Dukkhaü Ariya-

accaü) according to reality (yath bhåtaü), `I shall put a complete end to suffering' 

(sammà dukkhassantaü karissàmi), such a possibility does not exist (n etaü ñhànaü vijjati). 

[2] `without penetrating the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering (Dukkha amudayaü 

Ariya accaü) according to reality; `I shall put a complete end to suffering', such a 

possibility does not exist. 

[3] `without penetrating the Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering (Dukkha irodhaü 

âriya saccaü) according to reality; `I shall put a complete end to suffering', such a 

possibility does not exist. 

[4] `without penetrating the Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Cessation of Suffer-

ing (Dukkha irodha minã Pañipadà Ariya accaü) according to reality, `I shall put a 

complete end to suffering', such a possibility does not exist. 
 

Here, The Buddha says that to put a complete end to suffering, you need to 

penetrate suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path leading to its cessation. 

And please remember, your knowledge and vision of the Four Noble Truths 

needs to be as direct, clear and distinct as knowing and seeing the small fish, 

gravel, sand, shells, etc. at the bottom of a translucent and clear lake. 

THE FIVE CLINGING-AGGREGATES 

What is suffering? It is the five clinging-aggregates (pa¤c kkhandha):2 
S.V.1081 

1) The materiality clinging-aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kkhandha) 

2) The feeling clinging-aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kkhandha) 

3) The perception clinging-aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kkhandha) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

view, the identity view, and the view of self. In all the suttas, He then explains that such identifi-

cation ceases with practice of vipassanà, to see that the bases / aggregates are not impermanent, 

suffering and non-self.  
1
 S.V.XII.v.4. A peaked house is here a single-storied house with four outside pillars that are sur-

mounted with beams supporting a peaked roof. 
2
 In His first teaching, (S.V.XII.ii.1 t  (`The Dhamma-Wheel 

Setting-in-Motion')), The Buddha explains: `In short, the five aggregates of clinging are suffering 

(saükhittena pa¤cupàdànakkhandhà dukkhà).' And in S.V.XII.ii.3  (`The Aggre-

gate Sutta'), He explains: `And what, bhikkhus, is the Noble Truth of Suffering? This should be 

said: ßThe five clinging-aggregates.û That is: the materiality clinging-

-aggregate. This is called, bhikkhus, the 

Noble Truth of Suffering.' Further to the five aggregates, see also `The Five Clinging-

Aggregates', p.31. 
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4) The formations clinging-aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (saïk kkhandha) 

5) The consciousness clinging-aggregate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (vi¤¤àõ kkhandha) 

 

Thus, according to the aggregates classification, to put a complete end to suf-

fering, we need to penetrate the five clinging-aggregates, their arising, their 

cessation, and the way leading to their cessation. S.III.57 And if we study more 

suttas,1 we find that indeed, The Buddha also says that to gain just a footing in 

the Dhamma-Vinaya and to gain final liberation from suffering: 
 

 we need to know the five clinging-aggregates directly,  

 to know the arising of the five clinging-aggregates directly.  

 we need to know the cessation of the five clinging-aggregates directly 

 we need to know the way leading to the cessation of the five clinging-

aggregates directly.  
 

S.III.24 And again,2 He explains: 
 

 without directly and fully knowing the five clinging-aggregates, 

 without having dispassion for the five clinging-aggregates,  

 without abandoning the five clinging-aggregates,  
 

we cannot destroy suffering. 

THE SIX INTERNAL / EXTERNAL BASES 

S.IV.21/22 Elsewhere,3 The Buddha explains the Noble Truth of Suffering accord-

ing to the bases classification: the six internal and external bases. As we ex-
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In S.III.I.vi.4 `Upàdàna aripavatta' (`The Clinging Full-Process Sutta'), The Buddha explains 

that so long as He had not undergone the full process of directly knowing the five aggregates in 

four ways, so long did He not claim to be enlightened. And He explains: `Whatever, bhikkhus, 

ascetics or Brahmins, having thus directly known [1] materiality (eva§ råpa§ abhi¤¤àya), having 

thus directly known [2] the origin of materiality, having thus directly known [3] the cessation of 

materiality, having thus directly known [4] the way leading to the cessation of materiality, are 

practising towards disenchantment for, dispassion for, and cessation of materiality: they are prac-

tising well (su ppañipannà).' And He explains the same four things for the remaining four aggre-

gates. 
2
 The Buddha explains this in S.III.I.iii.3 (`The Directly-Knowing Sutta'): 

`Without, bhikkhus, knowing directly  materiality, without fully knowing it -

jànaü), without having dispassion for it , without abandoning it , one is 

incapable of destroying suffering kkhayàya).' And He explains the same four 

things for the remaining four aggregates. The commentary to this sutta explains that this is the 

same as the three types of full understanding (pari¤¤à): explained footnote 3, p.22). 
3
 In S.V.XII.ii.4 `Ajjhattik yatana  (`The Internal Bases Sutta'), He explains: `And what, 

bhikkhus, is the Noble Truth of Suffering? This should be said: ßThe six internal bases.û That is: 

the eye-base, the ear-base, the nose-base, the tongue-base, the body-base, the mind-base. This is 

called, bhikkhus, the Noble Truth of Suffering.' And in the suttas of S.III.v.1`Cakkhu uttaü' 

(`The Eye-Sutta''), He explains: `Any, arising, bhikkhus, standing, generation, and manifestation, 

of the eye, that is the arising of suffering, the generation of sickness, and the manifestation of 

station of 

ageing&death.' That is the six internal bases. In the remaining suttas of that section, The Buddha 

explains the same for each of the six external bases, the six types of consciousness, the six types 

of contact, the six types of perception, the six types of volition, the six types of craving, the four 

great essentials as well as the air-, and space element, and the five aggregates. And in, for exam-

ple, S.IV.I.xv.7 `Kim tthiya rahma ariya utta§' (`The What-Purpose-the-Holy-Life Sutta'), 
(Please see further next page.) 
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plained earlier, it excludes the nine supramundane phenomena. S.IV.23 In that 

case, the six internal and external bases are the same as the identity-all.1  

Can you see the pattern, the Dispensation's usage? Excluding the nine supra-

mundane phenomena, the all is suffering, which is the same as to say the six 

internal and external bases are suffering, which is the same as to say the five 

clinging-aggregates are suffering:2 these are merely different classifications of 

suffering (dukkha).3  

THE FORMED & UNFORMED 

The Buddha classifies the all as also only two phenomena: the formed (saïkhata) 

and the Unformed .4 Now, perhaps, it is easy for you to work out what 

they mean. The formed is all formations, which is the same as the identity-all, 

the five aggregates, suffering; the Unformed is Nibbàna, the Ultimate Happi-

ness (Parama§ Sukha§).5  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

The Buddha equates suffering with the all (explained at `The All', p.20). For how these things can 

be equivalent to the six internal and external bases, see footnote 1. p.25.  
1
 In S.IV.I.iii.1  (`The All Sutta'), The Buddha explains the (bases-) all as just the 

six internal and external bases: the six types of consciousness (see quotation at `The All', p.20) 

are in that case included in the sixth internal base (the mind-base), and the six types of contact, 

the feelings that have thereby arisen are included in the sixth external base (the dhamma base).  
2
 In M.I.iii.8 `Mah atthi ad pama  (`The Great Elephant's-Footprint Simile Sutta'), 

Ven. Sàriputta explains how eye-consciousness arises with the meeting of the eye, external sights, 

and notice thereof (MA: notice = attention (manasikàra), which is the breaking off the flow of 

bhavaïga consciousnesses by the five-door adverting consciousness (pa¤ca ). 

And He explains that the materiality that has then come to be is included in the materiality aggre-

gate; the feeling that has then come to be is included in the feeling aggregate, etc. 
3
 Thus to explain learning-based knowledge, Ps.I.I.i.3-6 `Suta aya a iddeso' (`Exposition 

of Learning-Based Knowledge') PD.I.I.i.5 begins by quoting The Buddha's listing of the all that 

needs to be known directly (see reference in footnote 2, p.21), and then elaborates the all as: 5 

aggregates, 6 internal-, 6 external bases, 6 types of consciousness, -contact, -feeling, -perception, 

-volition, -craving, -application, -sustainment, 6 elements, 10 kasiõas, 32 parts of the body, 12 

bases, 18 elements, 6 sense faculties, 1 life-faculty, 2 sex faculties, 5 faculties (feelings), 5 (con-

trolling) faculties, 3 (supramundane) faculties, 3 elements (realms), 3 types of existence, another 

3 types of existence, 3 types of constituent existence, 4 jhànas, 4 divine abidings, 4 immaterial 

jhànas, 12 factors of dependent origination (in all 201 things). And Ps.ibid.7 (PP.ibid.6-7) then 

explains that the Four Noble Truths need to be known directly, and explains that the 201 things 

need to be known accordingly: the 201 things need to be known directly, their origin, their cessa-

tion, and the way leading to their cessation. The text continues in this way to show how the 

formed needs to be known in the many ways explained by The Buddha.  
4
 In S.III.I.ii.10  (`The ânanda Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `Materiality then, 

ânanda, is impermanent (aniccaü), formed (saïkhataü), dependently originated uppan-

naü), a destructible thing (khaya dhammaü), perishable thing (vaya dhammaü), a fading thing 

, and ceasing thing (nirodha dhammaü).' And He says the same for the remaining 

four aggregates. And in S.II.I.ii.10  (`The Cause Sutta'), He explains the same 

for the twelve factors of dependent origination. See also quotation, footnote 1, p.26. 
5
 The Buddha describes Nibbàna this way in, for example, Dhp.xv.6  (`Happiness 

Chapter'): `Hunger is the ultimate illness, formations the ultimate suffering: one this having 

known according to reality, Nibbàna is the ultimate happiness (Nibbànaü paramaü sukhaü).'  
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MENTALITY-MATERIALITY 

In yet another classification, The Buddha classifies the all as just mentality-

materiality .1 Then the five aggregates are classified as just two phe-

nomena: materiality is the material, and feeling, perception, formations, and 

consciousness are the immaterials (aråpa). The material aggregate is materiality 

(råpa), the immaterial aggregates are mentality (nàma): mentality-materiality (nàma-

. The five internal material bases are materiality, the sixth internal base is 

mentality; the five external material bases are materiality, and the material phe-

nomena of the sixth external base (dhamma base) are also materiality, whereas 

the immaterial phenomena of the sixth external base are mentality. The material 

phenomena of the all are materiality, the immaterial phenomena of the all are 

mentality. Suffering is mentality-materiality (nàma . This twofold classifica-

tion is very easy to understand. In our explanations of the ñhàna' 

sutta, usually we use this easy classification. 

BODY AND CONSCIOUSNESS 

The last classification we shall here mention is the one The Buddha uses in, 

for example, the `Sama¤¤à sutta.2 There He speaks of the five aggre-

gates, mentality-materiality, as one's body and consciousness.3 Hence,  
 

 when The Buddha in the `Sàma¤¤a sutta says the bhikkhu with 

knowledge and vision (¤àõa dassana) understands his body and conscious-

ness, it is the same as to say that he penetrates the Noble Truth of Suffer-

ing, the five aggregates.  

 when The Buddha says the bhikkhu with knowledge and vision under-

stands the origin of his body, it is the same as to say that he penetrates the 

Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering, the origin of the five aggregates.  

 when The Buddha says the bhikkhu develops the four jhànas and then 

emerges from jhàna and with knowledge and vision understands his body 

and consciousness, it is samatha and vipassanà, which is the same as to 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 Mentality-materiality  may be the same according to the letter, but different accord-

ing to the meaning. As a factor of dependent origination, mentality-materiality is usually said to 

be caused by consciousness, i.e. descent of the rebirth-consciousness is the (conascent / simul-

taneously arising) cause of the rebirth mentality-materiality. In that case, mentality is only the 

feeling-, perception, and formations-aggregate. But in, for example, S.II.I.vi.8 -

 (`The Mentality-Materiality Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `When, bhikkhus, one lives 

contemplating enjoyment of things that can fetter , there is descent of mentality-

materiality (nàma råpassa avakkanti hoti). Because of mentality-

In that case, mentality-materiality is equivalent to all five aggregates. This equivalence is found 

several other places, for example, in S.II.I.ii.9 `Bàla óita  (`Fool-Wise Man Sutta'), He 

explains: `The hindrance of ignorance, bhikkhus, of the fool, associated with craving, is whereby 

this body has originated. That way there is this body [with consciousness], and also external men-

tality-materiality: that way a pair. Dependent just on the pair of six bases, [there is] contact, 

breakup of the body, the fool fares on to [another] body. Faring on to [another] body, he is not 

freed from birth, ageing an   
2
 See `Understanding Body & Consciousness', p.17. 

3
 See foonote 2, p.23. 
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say that he penetrates the Noble Truth of the Way Leading to the Cessa-

tion of Suffering, the cessation of the five aggregates.  
 

INTERNALLY & EXTERNALLY 

If, however, we know and see only our own materiality and mentality, we will 

not have directly and fully known all phenomena of the four planes, will we? 

Our own materiality and mentality are internal (ajjhatta), but there is also materi-

ality and mentality that is external (bahiddhà). The Buddha explains it in, for ex-

ample, the sutta. Let us quote it from the body-contem-

plation section again: 
 

D.ii.374-379 

[1] Thus he abides contemplating the body as a body internally,  

[2] or he abides contemplating the body as a body externally,  

[3] or he abides contemplating the body as a body [both] internally and externally.  

 

 

In the sutta, The Buddha explains that the bhikkhu 

needs also contemplate feelings internally and externally, consciousness inter-

nally and externally, and dhammas internally and externally. Only then are you 

able directly and fully to know the all. 

ARISING, STANDING, AND PERISHING 

Materiality and mentality are the formed (saïkhata). The formed has three stag-

es: arising (uppàda), standing (ñhiti), and perishing (vaya).1 That is materiality and 

mentality's impermanence characteristic. By understanding their impermanence 

characteristic, you understand their suffering characteristic. And by understand-

ing their impermanence and suffering characteristics, you understand their non-

self characteristic. Such understanding of the three characteristics of materiality 

and mentality is vipassanà. Directly and fully knowing the three characteristics 

of materiality and mentality is necessary for directly knowing and seeing 

Nibbàna, the Unformed.2  

ARISING AND PERISHING PHENOMENA 

Directly and fully knowing the three characteristics of the formed is vipas-

sanà. But it may be said also in another way. We may say that vipassanà is di-

rectly and fully to see that any arising phenomenon (samudaya  is also a 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In A.III.I.v.7 `Saïkhata akkhaõa utta§' (`The Formed Characteristic Sutta'), The Buddha 

explains three characteristics of the formed: `Three, bhikkhus, are the formed characteristics of 

the formed. What three? Arising is known, perishing is known, change in standing is known.' In 

S.III.I.iv.5 `ânanda uttaü' (`The ânanda Sutta'), He explains the same for each of the five ag-

gregates. 
2
 In A.III.I.v.8 akkhaõa utta§' (`The Unformed Characteristic Sutta'), The Bud-

dha explains three characteristics of the Unformed: `Three, bhikkhus, are the unformed character-

istics of the Unformed. What three? Arising is not known, perishing is not known, change in 

standing is not known.' 
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perishing phenomenon .1 That is how The Buddha refers to vipas-

sanà meditation in the sutta. We quoted it before; let us 

quote it again: 
 

D.ii.374-379 

[4] He abides contemplating arising-phenomena in the body;  

[5] or he abides contemplating perishing-phenomena in the body;  

[6] or he abides contemplating [both] arising&perishing phenomena in the body.  

 

 

THE PHENOMENA ARE THE SAME 

Now we have explained The Buddha's different classifications of the objects 

for vipassanà: the all (the bases all), the First and Second Noble Truths (suffer-

ing and its cause), the five clinging-aggregates, the six internal and external 

bases, the formed, mentality-materiality, and body and consciousness. And we 

could even give more.2 And you may now understand that unless we are famil-

iar with the Dispensation's usage, we may think all these explanations are very 

different, and we may get confused. But, as you may now also understand, 

these different classifications and explanations are different only according to 

the letter: according to meaning, they are the same. Ultimately, when you prac-

tise vipassanà, the phenomena you need to know directly, and investigate with 

vipassanà knowledge are always the same, namely:  
 

 Ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality: materiality is the material 

aggregate, mentality is the four immaterial aggregates, consciousness and 

mental factors. That is the Noble Truth of Suffering. 

 The origins of materiality and mentality: there are four origins of materi-

ality. The first origin is kamma: it produces the materiality at rebirth, and 

depends on the union of mother and father. In order to understand this, the 

bhikkhu needs thus to know and see dependent origination: he needs to 

know and see the arising of the rebirth-linking consciousness and rebirth-

linking mentality-materiality, and the six bases. And, he needs to know 

and see that their cause is past ignorance, kamma-formations, craving, 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In S.V.XII.ii.1 t  (`The Dhamma-Wheel Setting-in-Motion'), 

when the Venerable Konda¤¤a attains Stream-Entry, it is described as his understanding `What-

ever arising phenomenon, all that is a ceasing phenomenon (yaü ki¤ci samudaya - 

dhammaü, sabbaü taü nirodha dhamma§.' This is also one of the explanations of the way to Ara-

hantship given by one of the Arahants in `The Dhak-Tree Simile Sutta': see above footnote 2, p.5. 
2
 In, for example, M.III.ii.5  (`The Six Sixes Sutta'), The Buddha ex-

plains: `When, ânanda, a bhikkhu is in the elements skilled (dhàtu kusalo), is in the bases skilled 

(àyatana kusalo), is in dependent origination skilled (pañicca samuppàda kusalo), is in the possible 

and impossible skilled , in that way he can be called a wise man (paõóito) and 

an enquirer (vãma§sako).' He explains the elements as eighteen (the eye-element (cak , the 

sight-element , the eye-consciousness element (cak , the ear-element 

, etc. <See `The All', etc., p.20ff>), as six (the four great essentials and the air-, and 

space element), another six (the pleasure-, pain-, joy-, grief-, equanimity-, and ignorance ele-

ment), another six (the sensual-, renunciative-, ill-will, cruelty-, non ill-will, non cruelty element), 

three elements (the sensual-, fine-material-, and immaterial element), and two elements (the 

formed and Unformed element). The bases, He explains as the six internal and external bases: the 

eye and sights, the ear and sounds, etc. (See `The Six Internal / External Bases', p.25.) 
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clinging and kamma-existence. How else is he going to understand the 

cause of his body? And understand it as directly, clearly, and distinctly as 

understanding the characteristics of a gem in his hand?  

 Then the bhikkhu needs also to know and see the other three causes for 

materiality: consciousness, temperature, and nutriment. Nutriment is the 

same as to say food, which is rice, gruel and curry. The origins of materi-

ality and mentality are the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering.  
 

Whether The Buddha says the all, the five clinging-aggregates, the six internal 

and external bases, the formed, mentality-materiality, or body and conscious-

ness, it comes to the same thing. The objects of vipassanà are always the same: 

ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality.1 Indeed, we may ask, how could the 

objects of vipassanà ever be different? Vipassanà meditation is never more and 

never less than just two meditation subjects: the mentality meditation-subject 

 and the materiality meditation-subject .2 
 Please remember, The Buddha's opening words in the  

sutta: 
 

D.II.373 

The only way, bhikkhus, is this path (ek àyano ayaü, bhikkhave, maggo). 
  

 

Please remember also The Buddha's descriptions of the yogi's knowledge: it 

is as direct, clear, distinct and detailed as knowing and seeing the different 

characteristics of a gem in one's hand, and as direct, clear, distinct and detailed 

as knowing and seeing the small fish, gravel, sand, shells, etc. at the bottom of a 

translucent and clear lake. 

Perhaps now you will have understood a little bit about how dangerous it is 

not to be familiar with the Dispensation's usage. 

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

Let us then conclude our explanation by looking at the tanika' 

sutta of the .3 There, The Buddha explains what happens if one 

does not know and see the all according to reality: 
M.III.430  

 The eye, bhikkhus, not knowing and not seeing according to reality (a jànaü a passaü 

yath bhåtaü), 

 sights not knowing and not seeing according to reality, 

 eye-consciousness not knowing and not seeing according to reality, 

 eye-contact not knowing and not seeing according to reality, 

 and any feeling that arises because of eye-contact (be it pleasant, painful, or neither 

painful nor pleasant), that also not knowing and not seeing according to reality, 

then to the eye one is attached, to sights one is attached (sàrajjati), to eye-consciousness one 

is attached, to eye-contact one is attached, and to any feeling that arises because of eye-

contact (be it pleasant, painful, or neither painful nor pleasant) to that too one is attached.  
 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 For yet other guidelines, see footnote 2, p.29.  

2
 See also quotation at `Understanding Body & Consciousness', p.17. 

3
 M.III.v.7  (`The Great Sixfold-Base Sutta') 
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Then The Buddha explains that when one is attached, and remains contem-

plating gratification of the eye, then will one generate new clinging-aggregates 

in the future: one will generate further rebirth. And He explains the same for 

the ear and sounds, ear-consciousness, ear-contact, etc. We discussed it before. 

It is the six internal bases, the six external bases, the six types of consciousness, 

the six types of contact, and the eighteen types of feeling. In one word, it is the 

all that we discussed earlier: the Noble Truth of Suffering. Attachment to these 

phenomena is the cause of suffering, the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffer-

ing.  

If, however, one does know and see the all according to reality, then (says The 

Buddha) one becomes unattached to the all, contemplating its danger, and one's 

future five clinging-aggregates will be limited: one's running on in the round of 

rebirth will be limited.1 

Knowing and seeing the six internal and external bases according to reality is 

knowing and seeing them with vipassanà knowledge. When you know and see 

them with vipassanà knowledge, your attachment is abandoned temporarily: 

when the Arahant Path&Fruition Knowledges arise, your attachment is aban-

doned forever. To achieve this, however, The Buddha explains that you need to 

do four things by direct knowledge.2  

1) WHAT NEEDS TO FULLY KNOWN BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

First The Buddha explains the things that by direct knowledge need to be fully 

known: 
M.III.431&433 

The materiality clinging-aggregate (råp , the feeling clinging-aggregate 

(vedan , the perception clinging-aggregate (sa¤¤ , the for-

mations clinging-aggregate (saïkhàr , the consciousness clinging-aggregate 

(vi¤¤àõ : 

these things need to be fully known by direct knowledge (ime dhammà abhi¤¤à pari¤¤eyyà). 

 

The five clinging-aggregates need to be fully known by direct knowledge. We 

discussed this before, so perhaps there is no longer need to explain that this is 

the Noble Truth of Suffering: it needs to be fully known by direct knowledge. 

Before we continue, however, we need to make clear what The Buddha means 

when He speaks of these five clinging-aggregates. 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The Buddha explains: `Certainly, bhikkhus, the eye knowing and seeing according to reality 

, sights eye-consciousness eye-contact any feeling that arises 

because of eye-contact (be it pleasant, painful, or neither painful nor pleasant) knowing and 

seeing according to reality, then to the eye one is not attached (na sàrajjati), to sights [etc.] one is 

not attached.' And He explains the same for the remaining five internal/external bases, types of 

consciousness, contact, and the feelings arisen because of that contact. According to the meaning, 

this explanation is identical to The Buddha's explanation quoted (second) at `Develop Concentra-

tion, Bhikkhus', p.59. 
2
 In A.IV.V.vi.1  (`The Direct Knowledge Sutta'), He explains the exact same 

four things, but instead says they need to be fully known with direct knowledge (abhi¤¤à -

¤eyya). 
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THE FIVE CLINGING-AGGREGATES 

The Buddha explains the five clinging-aggregates in, for example, the 

`Khandha' sutta (`The Aggregate Sutta') of the :1 
S.III.48 

What then, bhikkhus, are the five clinging-aggregates ? 

1) Whatever, bhikkhus, materiality (Yaü ki¤ci, bhikkhave, råpaü), 

 [i-iii]  past, future, or present ,  

 [iv-v]  internal or external (ajjhattaü và bahiddhà và),  

 [vi-vii]  gross or subtle (oëàrikaü và sukhumaü và),  

 [viii-ix]  inferior or superior (hãnaü và paõãtaü và),  

 [x-xi]  far or near (yaü dåre santike và),  

that is tainted and can be clung to, this is called the materiality clinging-aggregate (ayaü 

. 

2) Whatever feelings (yà kàci vedanà), past, future, or present, internal or external, gross 

or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near, that are tainted and can be clung to, this is 

called the feeling clinging-aggregate .  

3) Whatever perceptions (yà kàci sa¤¤à), past, future, or present, internal or external, 

gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near, that are tainted and can be clung to, 

this is called the perception clinging-aggregate (ayaü vuccati sa¤¤ . 

4) Whatever formations (ye keci saïkhàrà), past, future, or present, internal or external, 

gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near, that are tainted and can be clung to, 

this is called the formation clinging-aggregate . 

5) Whatever consciousness (yaü ki¤ci vi¤¤àõaü), past, future, or present, internal or ex-

ternal, gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near, that are tainted and can be 

clung to, this is called the consciousness clinging-aggregate (ayaü vuccati vi¤¤àõ -

dana . 

These are called, bhikkhus, the five clinging-aggregates -

dàna . 
 

S.III.82 The Buddha explains that the term `aggregate' applies to the five aggre-

gates because they are each an aggregate of eleven categories: that is the mean-

ing of aggregate (khandha).2  

We may thus understand that fully to know the five clinging-aggregates by di-

rect knowledge means fully to know those five aggregates in their eleven cate-

gories by direct knowledge: as directly, clearly, distinctly and detailed as know-

ing and seeing the different characteristics of a gem in one's hand. 

2) WHAT NEEDS TO BE ABANDONED BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

Second, The Buddha explains the things that by direct knowledge need to be 

abandoned: 
M.III.431&433 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 S.III.I.v.6  (`The Aggregate Sutta') 

2
 In S.III.I.viii.10 `Puõõama Suttaü' (`The Fullmoon-Night Sutta'), a bhikkhu asks The Buddha: 

`In what way then, Venerable Sir, are the aggregates called aggregates?' (Kittàvatà nu kho, Bhante, 

khandhànaü khandh dhivacanaü)' And The Buddha lists the aggregation of eleven categories for 

each of the five aggregates, respectively saying: `This is called the materiality-aggregate, this is 

called the feeling-aggregate [etc.].' And He concludes:`This then is how, bhikku, the aggregates 

are called aggregates (Ettàvatà kho, bhikkhu, khandhànaü khandh dhivacanan'ti).' 
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Ignorance and existence-craving (avijjà ca bhava taõhà ca): 

these things need to be abandoned by direct knowledge (ime dhammà abhi¤¤à pahàtabbà).  
 

Perhaps by now we no longer need to explain that this is just another way of 

saying the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering, which is dependent origina-

tion, beginning with ignorance. Ignorance is non-knowledge  of the Four 

Noble Truths:1 it needs to be fully abandoned by direct knowledge.2 

3) WHAT NEEDS TO BE DEVELOPED BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

Third, The Buddha explains the things that by direct knowledge need to be 

developed (abhi¤¤à bhàvetabbà): 
M.III.431&433 

Samatha and vipassanà (samatho ca vipassanà ca):  

these things need to be developed by direct knowledge (ime dhammà abhi¤¤à bhàvetabbà).  

SAMATHA 

To develop samatha by direct knowledge is to develop concentration (samàdhi), 

mental one-pointedness (cit :3 either access-concentration (upacàra samàdhi) 

or absorption concentration (appanà samàdhi). Absorption concentration is the four 

jhànas. As you will remember from the `Sàma¤¤a sutta, the purpose of 

developing samatha by direct knowledge is so as to be able to develop vipas-

sanà by direct knowledge. 

VIPASSANâ 

Vipassanà is direct knowledge of all phenomena. But that knowledge is divid-

ed into two:4 
VsM.xiv.427 

1) Mundane vipassanà (lokiya vipassanà): it takes as object the identity all 

(sakkàya sabba), the formed element (saïkhata . That is, ultimate materiali-

ty (paramattha råpa) and ultimate mentality , the Noble Truth of 

Suffering and the Noble Truth of the Origin of Suffering. 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In, for example, S.II.I.i.2 taü' (`Analysis Sutta'), The Buddha explains ignorance: 

`And what, bhikkhus, is ignorance? Whatever then, bhikkhu, is non-knowledge (a¤¤àõaü) of suf-

ation of 

suffering, that, bhikkhus, is called ignorance.' 
2
 In His usual description of beings running on in the round of rebirth, The Buddha speaks of 

`ignorance-hindered beings  fettered by craving (taõhà nàna§).' 

Craving is threefold: sensual-, existence-, non-existence craving. Whereas non-existence craving 

is eradicated with Stream-Entry, sensual craving is eradicated with Non-Return, and view-asso-

ciated existence-craving is eradicated with Stream-Entry, view-dissociated existence craving is 

eradicated only with Arahantship. Hence, The Buddha is here explaining the most fundamental 

causes for rebirth that need to be eradicated.  
3
 AA.IV.V.vi.1  (`The Direct Knowledge Sutta') explains that samatha is mental 

one-pointedness, and vipassanà is the vipassanà knowledge of formations definiton (saïkhàra pari-

g . AT explains that the mental one-pointedness is concentration (samàdhi), and 

the vipassanà is seeing the impermanence, etc. in various ways. 
4
 VsM.xiv.427 (`Exposition of the Aggregates') PP.xiv.15 explains that 

knowledge of sensual-, fine-material-, and immaterial sphere things is mundane vipassanà, 

whereas knowledge of Nibbàna is supramundane vipassanà. 
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2) Supramundane vipassanà (lokuttara vipassanà): it takes as object the Unformed 

element (Asaïkhata . That is, Nibbàna, the Noble Truth of the Cessation 

of Suffering.1  
 

We need first to practise mundane vipassanà. Only then are we able to prac-

tise supramundane vipassanà. Only then do we have direct knowledge of all 

phenomena, the Four Noble Truths. 

TWO TYPES OF CHARACTERISTIC 

VsM.xx.693 Again, mundane vipassanà is direct knowledge of two types of charac-

teristic (lakkhaõa).2  

Firstly, it is direct knowledge of mentality-materiality's individual character-

istics ( ):3 knowing the individual characteristics of each and every 

type of mentality, and each and every type of materiality, and their causes. Sec-

ondly, vipassanà is direct knowledge of mentality-materiality's general charac-

teristics (samma¤¤a ): knowing the characteristics general to all types of 

materiality and all types of mentality, general to all formations. The characteris-

tics general to all formations are what we call the three characteristics 

: the impermanence characteristic (anicca khaõa), the suffering charac-

teristic khaõa), and the non-self characteristic khaõa).4  

VIPASSANâ ON THE FIVE CLINGING-AGGREGATES 

The Buddha explains vipassanà in many suttas. For example, in the -

khaõa' sutta, He explains vipassanà on the five clinging-aggregates:5 
S.III.59 

[1] What do you think, bhikkhus, is materiality permanent or impermanent? 

(Impermanent, Venerable Sir.)  

[2] That which is impermanent, is it suffering or happiness? 

(Suffering, Venerable Sir.)  

[3] Is that which is impermanent, suffering and subject to change, fit to be regarded 

thus: `This is mine; this I am; this is my self'? 

(No, Venerable Sir.)  

Therefore, bhikkhus, any whatsoever materiality, past, future or present, internal or ex-

ternal, gross or subtle, inferior or superior, far or near: all materiality (sabbaü råpaü), thus, 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In M.III.v.7  (`The Great Sixfold-Base Sutta'), The Buddha ex-

plains that when the Noble Eightfold Path arises, `These two things occur concurrently yoked: 

samatha [Right Concentration] and vipassanà [Right View].' The commentary explains that they 

arise at the same time. 
2
 VsM.xx.693 `Sammasana a (`Discussion of the Comprehension Knowledge') 

PP.xx.3 
3
 individual characteristic (paccatta lakkhaõa) is synonymous with natural characteristic (sa-

bhàva lakkhaõa). 
4
 Hence, in Dhp.xx.5  (`Path Chapter'), The Buddha explains: `ßAll formations are 

impermanentû Whenever one sees this with wisdom, then one is disenchanted with suffering: this 

is the path to purification.' And in ibid.6, He says the same with regard to the suffering character-

istic of all formations, whereas in ibid.7, He say all things are non-self (sabbe dhammà anattà'ti), 

because He is referring to the all, which is all formations as well as Nibbàna (the Unformed): it is 

neither impermanent nor suffering. 
5
 S.III.I.II.i.7 `An tta  (`The Non-self Characteristic Sutta') 
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according to reality (evametaü yathàbhåtaü), with Right Wisdom is to be seen 

daññhabbaü): `This is not mine, this I am not, this is not my self.' 

 

And He repeats this explanation for vipassanà on the remaining four clinging-

aggregates: feelings, perception, formations, and consciousness. 

In this connection, you will remember how The Buddha in the `Sàma¤¤a-

sutta explains your vipassanà knowledge: you need to examine the 

characteristics of ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality and their causes as 

directly, clearly and distinctly as you may examine the characteristics of a gem 

that you hold in your hand: that is ultimate materiality and mentality of past, 

future, and present, internally and externally, gross and subtle, inferior and su-

perior, far and near.  

FIVE SIMILES FOR VIPASSANâ 

In case there is any doubt about this, let us then listen to the `Pheõa -

sutta.1 There The Buddha uses five similes to explain how the bhikkhu 

contemplates the five clinging-aggregates with vipassanà knowledge.  

First He explains that if one were to see a lump of foam floating down the 

Ganges River, and one were to examine it carefully, one would see that it was 

only hollow, only insubstantial. And He compares such knowledge to the 

knowledge that arises with vipassanà meditation on the materiality clinging-

aggregate: 
S.III.95 

So too, bhikkhus, whatever kind of materiality there is, whether past, future, or present; 

internal or external; gross or subtle; inferior or superior; far or near, if a bhikkhu were to 

see it (passeya), contemplate it (nijjhàyeyya), and carefully investigate it (yoniso upaparikkheyya); 

as he saw it, contemplated it, and carefully investigated it, it would appear to him void only, 

hollow only, insubstantial only. For what substance could there be in materiality?  

 

That is how The Buddha says you should practise vipassanà on the materiali-

ty-aggregate: seeing, contemplating and carefully investigating the eleven cate-

gories of materiality.  

Then He describes how rain falling on water produces water bubbles. If one 

examines such bubbles, one sees that a bubble arises and then bursts: it has no 

substance. And He compares it to the knowledge that arises with vipassanà 

meditation on the feelings clinging-aggregate:  
S.III.95 

So too, bhikkhus, whatever kind of feeling there is, whether past, future or present; inter-

nal or external; gross or subtle; inferior or superior; far or near, if a bhikkhu were to see it, 

contemplate it, and carefully investigate it; as he saw it, contemplated it, and carefully in-

vestigated it, it would appear to him void only, hollow only, insubstantial only. For what 

substance could there be in feeling?  

 

That is how The Buddha says you should practise vipassanà on the feeling 

clinging-aggregate: seeing, contemplating and carefully investigating the eleven 

categories of feeling.  

Then He explains how the bhikkhu practises vipassanà on the eleven catego-

ries of perception: they appear to him as void, hollow and insubstantial as a mi-

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 S.III.I.x.3 (`The Lump-of-Foam Simile Sutta') 
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rage. And when the bhikkhu contemplates the eleven categories of formations, 

they appear to him as void as the trunk of a banana tree. You know, a banana 

tree has a false trunk: it consists of many rolls. If one removes the many rolls, 

one will find nothing inside. Lastly, The Buddha explains that when the bhik-

khu practises vipassanà on the eleven categories of consciousness, they appear 

to him as void as a magician's illusion, a mere trick, devoid of substance. That 

is how The Buddha says you should practise vipassanà on the five clinging-

aggregates: seeing, contemplating and carefully investigating all eleven catego-

ries of the five aggregates, as directly, clearly and distinctly as you may con-

template and carefully investigate the voidness of a lump of foam, of a water 

bubble, etc., as directly, clearly and distinctly as you may contemplate and care-

fully investigate a gem that you hold in your hand. 

THE SIXTEEN KNOWLEDGES 

Seeing all eleven categories of the five aggregates is knowledge of the indi-

vidual characteristics of mentality-materiality and their causes: that is two sepa-

rate knowledges. Knowledge of the individual characterstics of mentality-

materiality is knowledge of the First Noble Truth, which is one vipassanà 

knowledge, the Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge ccheda-

. Knowledge of the individual characteristics of the causes of the five ag-

gregates is knowledge of the Second Noble Truth, which another vipassanà 

knowledge: the Cause-Apprehension Knowledge .  

Contemplating and carefully investigating the impermanence, suffering, and 

non-self characteristics of the eleven categories of the five aggregates is 

knowledge of the general characteristics of mentality-materiality. But that is a 

series of progressively profound vipassanà knowledges: they end in direct 

knowledge of Nibbàna.1 

To explain how you progress from one such vipassanà knowledge to the next, 

the Venerable Commentary-Teachers speak of sixteen progressive knowledges: 

mundane (lokiya) and supramundane (lokuttara).2 Let us discuss them briefly. 
 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 Thus, in S.V.III.i.10 `Bhikkhun passaya uttaü' (`The Bhikkhunã Quarters Sutta'), The Bud-

dha explains how one who dwells with a mind well established in the four foundations of mind-

fulness will know (gain) successively higher distinctions (uëàraü pubben paraü visesaü sa¤jànis-

sati). And in M.III.ii.8 `ânàpàna sati uttaü' (`The Mindfulness of Breathing Sutta'), there is an 

explanation of how The Buddha extends His rains-retreat one extra month, because He is pleased 

with the intensive meditation being practised by the bhikkhus under their respective teachers, as 

they discern successively higher distinctions. And He urges them to arouse more energy in order 

to attain Arahantship. Then He explains to the bhikkhu Saügha how all the bhikkhus in different 

ways are devoted to the thirty-seven requisites of enlightenment, using different meditation sub-

jects. And He explains how by gradually developing and fulfilling mindfulness of breathing, one 

gradually develops and fulfils body-, feelings-, consciousness-, and dhammas contemplation: the 

four foundations of mindfulness. He also explains how development of the four foundations of 

mindfulness is fulfilment of the seven enlightenment factors. 
2
 VsM.xiv.427 (`Exposition of the Aggregates') PP.xiv.15 explains that 

knowledge of sensual-, fine-material-, and immaterial sphere things is mundane insight (loki-

ya vipassanà), whereas knowledge of Nibbàna is supramundane insight (lokuttara vipassanà). See 

also quotation, endnote 3, p.42. 
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1)  The Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge cheda-

):1 this is direct knowledge of the individual characteristics of mental-

ity-materiality. For example, knowing the eye directly, you define the in-

dividual characteristics of each of the four great essentials, and the de-

rived materiality that is found in the eye. And you do the same for the ear, 

nose, tongue, body, and heart-base. Knowing mentality directly, you de-

fine the individual characteristics of the different types of consciousness 

and their mental factors of the different types of mental process.  

 With the Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge, your understand-

ing of mentality and materiality is in accordance with reality . 

Such understanding overcomes (temporarily) the perception of a being 

, the personality view . Why? Because having with 

direct knowledge defined mentality-materiality, you will have broken 

down the delusion of compactness. You will have known the characteris-

tic (lakkhaõa), function (rasa), manifestation (paccupaññhàna), and proximate 

cause (padaññhàna) of each of the twenty-eight types of materiality (råpa), and 

fifty-four types of consciousness (citta) with their fifty-two types of mental 

factor (cetasika). Having done that, you will also have known and seen that 

as soon as these formations arise, they perish. And this you will have 

known and seen as directly, clearly, and distinctly as a man with good 

eyesight may know and see the many characteristics of a gem that he 

holds in his hand, Then is it impossible to hold any view about materiality 

or mentality being somehow related to a self. That is why the Mentality-

Materiality Definition Knowledge is also called View Purification (Diññhi-

.2 Since it takes the formed as object, it is mundane. 

2)  The Cause-Apprehending Knowledge ):3 this is direct 

knowledge of the individual characeteristics of mentality-materiality's 

causes: directly knowing how ignorance, kamma-formations, craving, 

clinging, and the existence of kamma are the causes of consciousness, 

mentality-materiality, the six bases, contact, and feeling. It is usually in 

this connection that you will have discerned the consciousnesses unasso-

ciated with cognition (process-separated (vãthi-mutta)): the rebirth-linking 

consciousness, the life-continuum consciousness, and the death con-

sciousness. You will also have known and seen how the cessation of the 

five causes in a future life gives rise to the cessation of the five results, at 

your Parinibbàna.  

 The Cause-Apprehending Knowledge overcomes (temporarily) any 

doubts about the past, present and future five clinging-aggregates, and 

overcomes (temporarily) any wrong view about the self: either an eternity 

view or an annihilation view. Why? Because having known dependent 

origination directly, you will have known and seen the workings of kam-

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 VsM.xviii (`Exposition of the View-Purification') PP.xviii 

2
 View Purification: the third of the seven purifications discussed in M.I.iii.4 `Ratha nãta-

 (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'): see footnote 1, p.20. 
3
 VsM.xix (`Exposition of the Doubt-Overcoming Purifica-

tion') PP.xix 
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ma over a number of past lives up to this life, and into the future. And you 

will have known and seen those workings of kamma as directly, clearly 

and distinctly as a man with good eyesight may know and see the many 

characteristics of a gem that he holds in his hand. Then is it impossible to 

have any doubts about kamma, the results of kamma, rebirth, etc.1 That is 

why the Cause-Apprehending Knowledge is also called Doubt-Over-

coming Purification õ .2 Since this knowledge also 

takes the formed as object, it too is mundane.  
 

These two knowledges are the foundation for any vipassanà meditation.3  

Why? To develop vipassanà by direct knowledge first you need to know the 

objects of vipassanà by direct knowledge: you need to know suffering directly, 

and the origin of suffering, which is to know the five clinging-aggregates di-

rectly (of past, future, present, internal and external, gross and subtle, inferior 

and superior, far and near), and the origin of those five clinging-aggregates; 

which is also to know the six internal and external bases directly, and their 

origin; and to know the body and consciousness directly, and their origin; 

which is to know formations and their origin.4 It is to know ultimate mentality 

and ultimate materiality and their causes with direct knowledge: to know and 

see things according to reality (yathà bhåta). Hence, with these two knowledges, 

the defilements are suppressed. 

The Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge is direct knowledge of ulti-

mate mentality and materiality, and the Cause-Apprehending Knowledge is 

direct knowledge of their causes. Development of vipassanà is to again know 

all these formations directly, but this time directly to know them in accordance 

with the three characteristics : the impermanence characteristic (anicca-

khaõa), the suffering characteristic khaõa), and the non-self characteris-

tic khaõa). 

Here, please remember how you need to know the three characteristics of all 

those formations and their causes. They are not to be inferred; they are to be 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The Buddha explains it in, for example, S.II.I.ii.5 : `But, Kaccàna, when 

one sees (as it really is, with Right Wisdom) the origin of the world, there is no non-existence in 

regard to the world. And, Kaccàna, when one sees (as it really is, with Right Wisdom) the cessa-

about ßmy selfû. He has no perplexity or doubt that what arises is only suffering's arising, what 

ceases is only suffering's cea And He 

says: `His knowledge (¤àõa) about this is not because of another . It is in this way, 

Kaccàna, that there is Right View (Sammà Diññhi hoti).' VsM.xix.679 `Paccaya  

(`Discussion of Cause-Apprehension') PP.xix.5 explains: `When he has thus seen that the occur-

rence of mentality-materiality is due to causes (paccayato), then he sees (samanupassati) that, as 

now, so in the past too its occurrence was due to causes, and in the future too its occurrence will 

be due to causes.' 
2
 Doubt-Overcoming Purification: the fourth of the seven purifications discussed in M.I.iii.4 

`Ratha nãta  (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'): see footnote 1, p.20. 
3
 One of the Most Venerable Sayadaw's disciples (authorized to teach meditation), explains that 

the Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge is like learning the English ABC. The Cause-

Apprehension Knowledge is like learning English grammar. Only when one is familiar with the 

ABC and grammar can one read and understand English sentences and paragraphs.   
4
 The Mentality-Materiality Definition Knowledge is also known as formations definition 

(saïkhàra pariccheda).  
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discerned, perceived, known to you as directly, clearly and distinctly as a man 

with good eyesight may know and see the many characteristics of a gem that he 

holds in his hand.1  

Development of vipassanà by direct knowledge is the development of four-

teen successively more profound vipassanà knowledges. 
 

3) The Comprehension Knowledge (Sammasan ):2 this is direct knowledge 

of the three characteristics of all formations. That is, the impermanence, 

suffering and non-self of the body and consciousness, of the five clinging-

aggregates, of the six internal and external bases, of the twelve factors of 

dependent origination, of the four foundations of mindfulness, of ultimate 

materiality and mentality, etc.3 Since this knowledge takes the formed as 

object, it too is mundane. 

4) The Arise&Perish Contemplation Knowledge (Udaya bay ):4 

this is direct knowledge of the arising and perishing of materiality from 

rebirth up to death in every past life you have discerned, this life, and all 

the future lives you have discerned, up to your Parinibbàna. And you will 

have done the same for all mentality of past lives, the present life, and fu-

ture lives.5 Practising in this way, you will have known and seen how all 

formations arise and perish, which means they are possessed of imperma-

nence, suffering and non-self. Since this knowledge takes the formed as 

object, it too is mundane. 
 

At this early stage of developing vipassanà, you may experience light such as 

you have never experienced before; your knowledge of mentality-materiality 

may be sharp such as you have never experienced before, and you may also 

experience joy, tireless tranquillity, very refined happiness, very strong confi-

dence and decision, very well balanced and continuous exertion, very well es-

tablished mindfulness, and equanimity, such as you have never experienced 

before. And because of your inexperience, you may very easily think these 

things mean you have attained a Path&Fruit: and you may become attached to 

them, and develop wrong view and conceit. That is how those things can be-

come what we call insight contaminations (vipassan upakkilesa).6 They are very dan-

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 See in this connection the quotation at `Develop Concentration, Bhikkhus', p.58. 

2
 VsM.xx.694-722  (`Exposition of the 

Path&Non-Path Knowledge&Vision Purification') PP.xx.6-92.  
3
 Since this vipassanà knowledge discerns formations in these various groupings, it is also called 

Grouping-Comprehension (Kalàpa ammasana). And VsM.xx.692 `Sammasana athà' 

(`Discussion of the Grouping-Comprehension Knowledge') says: `Group-Comprehension is the 

beginning of vipassanà.' See the 201 things footnote 3, p.26. 
4
 VsM.ibid.723-731 / PP.xx.93-104. 

5
 It is impossible for a disciple (even an Arahant) to discern the materiality and mentality arising 

and perishing at every single consciousness-moment: within one snap of the fingers, there arise 

many thousand million mental processes. But the yogi needs to discern every type of materiality 

and mentality as it arises and passes away, and needs to do so at intervals in each life. It is in prin-

ciple as Pali Text's explanation of Ven. Mahàmoggallàna's vipassanà practice. It compares it to 

walking with a walking-stick: the stick strikes the ground only at intervals, and more ground is 

untouched by the stick than touched by it. 
6
 VsM.ibid.732-735 Kathà' (`Discussion of Insight-Contamination') 

(Please see further next page.) 
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gerous, because they lead you off the right path onto the wrong path.1 But if 

you have a sufficiently skilled teacher, you may come to know and see those 

things as impermanent, suffering and non-self. That way you are able again to 

suppress the defilements, and decide what is the path and what is not the path. 

That is why the Comprehension Knowledge and Arise&Perish Contemplation 

Knowledge are also called the Path&Non-Path Knowledge&Vision Purification 

(Mag ).2  

Having thus cleared your vipassanà meditation of wrong knowledges, you 

may then continue on the right path towards the higher vipassanà knowledges.  
 

5) The Dissolution-Contemplation Knowledge (Bhaïg ¥àõa):3 this is 

direct knowledge of formations with emphasis on their perishing and dis-

solution. Seeing them in this way, you will have gained more powerful 

knowledge of how all formations are possessed of impermanence, suffer-

ing and non-self. Again, since this knowledge takes the formed as object, 

it too is mundane. 

6) The Fearsomeness-Appearance Knowledge (Bhayat ¥àõa): this is di-

rect knowledge of the fearsomeness of all formations of past, future and 

present: they appear fearsome, because of their inevitable dissolution. 

Since this knowledge takes the formed as object, it too is mundane. 

7) The Danger-Contemplation Knowledge (â ânupassanà ¥àõa): this is direct 

knowledge of danger in the arising, standing, and perishing of all for-

mations of past, future, and present.4 Since this knowledge takes the 

formed as object, it is mundane. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

PP.xx.105-125 
1
 Misunderstood contaminations are one of the reasons for the disappearance of the True 

Dhamma. In S.II.v.13 (The Counterfeit True-Dhamma Sutta') 

the Buddha explains: `There is no disappearance of the True Dhamma, Kassapa, till a counterfeit 

Dhamma appears in the world; but when a counterfeit True Dhamma (Sa dhamma patiråpakaü) 

appears in the world, then is there a disappearance of the True Dhamma.' The Buddha explains 

further that this happens when there in the Bhikkhu Saïgha appear hollow men (mogha purisa) 

(see also footnote 35.) The commentary explains that the counterfeit True Dhamma is twofold: as 

counterfeit attainment (adhigama) (contamination-born vipassanà knowledge (vipas

), and counterfeit learning (pariyatti) (texts contrary to those authorized by the 

first three councils, being not The Buddha's Word (a )). See also quotation, footnote 

2, p.46. 
2
 Path&Non-Path-Knowledge & Vision Purification: the fifth of the seven purifications discussed 

in M.I.iii.4 `Ratha nãta a§' (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'): see footnote 1, p.20. See also 

VsM.ibid.736 `Magg magga avatthàna athà' (`Discussion of the Path&Non-Path Defini-

tion') PP.ibid.126-129. 
3
 For details on this knowledge up to knowledge no. 11, `Formations Equanimity Knowledge', see 

VsM.xxi.741-803  (`Exposition of the Way to 

Knowledge&Vision Purification') PP.xxi.10-127. 
4
 In, for example, M.II.ii.4  (`The Great Màlukya Sutta'), The Buddha 

explains this knowledge. He explains how the bhikkhu develops the fine-material-, and immateri-

al jhànas, and then practises vipassanà on the materiality and mentality associated with them. The 

aggregates then appear as aggregates of danger, without anything satisfactory, without anything 

substantial, as a disease (roga), as a tumour (gaõóa), as a dart (salla), as misery (agha), as an afflic-

tion (àbàdha), as only danger (àdãnava). Also, throughout His Teachings, The Buddha speaks of the 

enjoyment, danger of, and escape from sensual pleasure, the elements, and the five aggregates. 

E.g. in S.III.I.iii.5 `Assàda  (`The Enjoyment Sutta'), He explains: `Whatever happiness 
(Please see further next page.) 
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8) The Disenchantment-Contemplation Knowledge (Nibbid ): this 

is direct knowledge of the unenchanting characteristic of formations. Hav-

ing seen how all formations are impermanent, fearsome and dangerous, 

you are no longer enchanted with formations of past, future, and present. 

And you regard only the peace of non-arising, the state of peace, to be de-

sirable. Then will your mind incline naturally towards Nibbàna. Since this 

knowledge also takes the formed as object, it is mundane. 

9) The Release-Longing Knowledge (Mu¤citu ): this is the desire for 

escape from all formations. It arises very strongly now because of the 

previous vipassanà knowledges. Again, since this knowledge takes for-

mations as object, it is mundane.  

10) The Reflection-Contemplation Knowledge (Pañisaïkh ): this is 

again direct knowledge of how all formations of past, future and present 

are possessed of impermanence, suffering and non-self, except that the 

power of your knowledge is greater than ever before. Again, since this 

knowledge takes all formations as object, it is mundane. 

11) The Formations-Equanimity Knowledge ): this is indif-

ference towards formations. Here, your perception of all formations will 

have changed: rather than see them as fearsome or delightful, you now 

regard them with a neutral mind. Again, since this knowledge takes all 

formations as object, it is mundane. And it is the highest mundane insight 

knowledge. 
 

According to your pàramã, as you continue to practise vipassanà, sooner or 

later your mind may turn towards Nibbàna, the Unformed, and you may attain a 

Path- and Fruition Knowledge. In that case, the next knowledge arises: 
 

12) The Conformity Knowledge (Anuloma ): it prepares the way for transi-

tion from insight knowledge with the formed as object to the Path&-

Fruition Knowledges with the Unformed as object. It functions as pre-

paration for, access to and conformity with the next knowledge.  
 

These last eight knowledges, from the Dissolution-Contemplation Knowledge 

up to the Formations-Equanimity Knowledge and then the Conformity 

Knowledge, all serve as the way to knowledge and vision (¤àõa dassana). That is 

why these knowledges together are also called `The Way-to-

Knowledge&Vision Purification' ( ).1 Once the Con-

formity Knowledge has arisen, it is inevitable that you will attain the last four 

knowledges:  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

and pleasure arises dependent on materiality [etc.]: this is enjoyment of materiality [etc.]. Any 

materiality [etc.] is impermanent, suffering, a changing thing: this is the danger in materiality 

[etc.]. The abandonment of desire and lust, the removal of desire and lust for materiality: this is 

the escape from materiality.' And in the following sutta, He explains that so long as He did not 

directly know the enjoyment, danger of, and escape from the five aggregates, so long did He not 

claim to be enlightened. 
1
 The Way-to-Knowledge&Vision Purification: the sixth of the seven purifications discussed in 

M.I.iii.4 `Ratha nãta  (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'): see footnote 1, p.20. See also 

VsM.xxi.805 `Vuññhàna min ipassan athà' (`Discussion of Emergence-Leading Vipas-

sanà') PP.xxi.135, which includes sutta references. 
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13) The Change of Lineage Knowledge ):1 it takes Nibbàna as ob-

ject, and marks the transition of knowledge from the ordinary-person lin-

eage  to the Noble lineage . Even though it takes 

Nibbàna as object, it is not supramundane, because it does not destroy de-

filements. So far, all the vipassanà knowledges one has attained only sup-

press the defilements. 

14) The Path-Knowledge (Magga ¥àõa):2 it takes Nibbàna as object, and is the 

first arising of the Noble Eightfold Path in one continuity of mentality-

materiality, whereby three defilements are destroyed. Then, as one pro-

gresses through the higher Path Knowledges, more and more defilements 

are destroyed, till with the Arahant Path Knowledge, absolutely all de-

filements will have been destroyed without remainder. The Path-con-

sciousnesses are all absorption consciousnesses, minimum the first-jhàna.3 

Since they take Nibbàna as object, they are all supramundane. 

15) The Fruition Knowledge (Phala ¥àõa): it follows immediately after the Path-

Knowledge, and also takes Nibbàna as object. That makes it also a su-

pramundane knowledge. 

16) The Reviewing Knowledge (Paccavekkhaõa : there are five Reviewing 

Knowledges. They arise after the Path- and Fruition Knowledges. They 

review the Path Knowledge, the Fruition Knowledge, the defilements that 

have been destroyed, and the defilements that remain, and Nibbàna.  

 

The Stream-Entry Path-Knowledge  is the first Path-Know-

ledge to arise in one mentality-materiality continuity: it is the first instance of 

knowledge&vision. That is why these final knowledges are also called Purifica-

tion by Knowledge&Vision (¥àõa D .4  

Stream-Entry is not the goal, however: Arahantship is the goal. Once the 

Stream-Entry Path&Fruition Knowledges have arisen, you need to continue 

practising vipassanà: over and over again knowing the three characteristics of 

mentality and materiality of past, future, present, internal and external, gross 

and subtle, inferior and superior, far and near. 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 Change-of-Lineage Knowledge: it takes Nibbàna as object, but is not supramundane, because it 

does not destroy defilements. In preparation to a higher path, it is called cleansing (vodàna), be-

cause one is in that case already a Noble One.  
2
 Path-Knowledge: this knowledge's primary result is the Fruition-Knowledge. The secondary 

result is destruction of defilements. see VsM.xxii  (`Exposition 

of the Knowledge&Vision Purification' PP.xxii. 
3
 In M.III.v.7  (`The Great Sixfold-Base Sutta'), The Buddha also 

explains that when the Noble Eightfold Path arises, `These two things occur concurrently yoked: 

samatha [MA: Right Concentration] and vipassanà [MA: Right View].' MA explains that they 

arise at the same time. 
4
 Knowledge&Vision Purification: the seventh of the seven purifications discussed in M.I.iii.4 

`Ratha nãta  (`The Chariot-Relay Sutta'): see footnote 1, p.20. VsM.xxi.806 `Pañhama-

agga a athà' (`Discussion of the First Path-Knowledge') PP.xxi.1-2 explains that since 

the Change of Lineage Knowledge adverts to the Path, it belongs neither to the previous purifica-

tion, nor this seventh purification: it is intermediate. But since it follows upon vipassanà, and is 

followed by vipassanà, it should still be regarded as vipassanà. Nonetheless, Knowledge&Vision 

Purification properly consists of the four Path Knowledges. 
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According to your pàramã, the subsequent Path-Knowledges may arise sooner 

or later. The second one is the Once-Return Path-Knowledge (Sakad i ga-

, the third the Non-Return Path-Knowledge i , and the 

fourth is the Arahant Path-Knowledge . The first three gradu-

ally destroy defilements, and the Arahant Path-Knowledge destroys the last two 

defilements: ignorance and existence-craving.  

With the Arahant Path-Knowledge, there is no more for you to do, for you 

will then have done what needs to be done.  

4) WHAT NEEDS TO BE REALIZED BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

The Arahant Path- and Fruition Knowledges are the things The Buddha ex-

plains need to be realized by direct knowledge:1 
M.III.431&433  

Knowledge and liberation (vijjà ca vimutti ca):  

these things need to be realized by direct knowledge (ime dhammà abhi¤¤à sacchikàtabbà).  
 

Here, please remember The Buddha's description to King Ajàtasattu of how 

the Arahant Path knowledge arises. Let us listen to it again: 
D.i.249 

And just as if, Your Majesty, there were a lake in the mountains (translucent, clear, un-

clouded), where a man with good eyesight (standing on the edge) could see shells, gravel, 

and pebbles, and also shoals of fish swimming about and resting. It would occur to him: 

`This lake is translucent, clear, unclouded. Here are these shells, gravel and pebbles, and 

also these shoals of fish swimming about and resting.'  

So too, Your Majesty, with consciousness thus concentrated, purified, cleansed, unblem-

ished, with contaminations gone, become flexible, wieldy, fixed, attained to imperturbabil-

ity, he directs and turns his consciousness towards the Taints Destruction Knowledge.  

[1] He understands as it really is:  ̀ This is suffering.'  

[2] He understands as it really is: `This is the origin of suffering.'  

[3] He understands as it really is:  ̀ This is the cessation of suffering.'  

[4] He understands as it really is: `This is the way leading to the cessation of suffering.'  

 

That concludes our explanation of the four things which The Buddha says 

need to be done by direct knowledge:2  
 

1) the five clinging aggregates need to be fully known by direct knowledge; 

2) ignorance and existence-craving need to be abandoned by direct 

knowledge; 

3) samatha and vipassanà need to be developed by direct knowledge; 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The commentary to this sutta explains that knowledge and liberation is the Arahant Path- & 

Fruition Knowledges. 
2
 In His very first teaching, S.V.XII.ii.1 t  (`The Dhamma-

Wheel Setting-in-Motion Sutta'), The Buddha explains the four things that need to done by direct 

knowledge by way of the Four Noble Truths. There, He explains that He was not Buddha until He 

had fully known the Noble Truth of Suffering, had abandoned the Noble Truth of the Origin of 

Suffering, had Realized the Noble Truth of the Cessation of Suffering, and had Developed the 

Noble Truth of the Path Leading to the Cessation of Suffering. And in S.V (`Great 

Chapter'), The Buddha explains the same fourfold procedure for all thirty-seven requisites of 

enlightenment: the Noble Eightfold Path, the seven enlightenment factors, the four foundations of 

mindfulness, the five faculties, the four Right Strivings, the five powers, and the four bases for 

success. And He explains the same for the four jhànas.  
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4) knowledge and liberation need to be realized by direct knowledge. 
 

THE NOBLE EIGHTFOLD PATH 

COMES TO FULFILMENT 

The Buddha then explains that the view of one who knows and sees things in 

this way is Right View . At that time, the other factors of the Noble 

Eightfold Path also arise. He says: 
M.III.431&433 

 The view (diññhi) of any such one is Right View (Sammà Diññhi); 

 the intention (saïkappo) of any such one is Right Intention (Sammà Saïkappo); 

 the effort (vàyàmo) of any such one is Right Effort (Sammà Vàyàmo); 

 the mindfulness (sati) of any such one is Right Mindfulness (Sammà Sati); 
 the concentration (samàdhi) of any such one is Right Concentration Sammà Samàdhi). 

Earlier then, one's bodily action (kàya kammaü), verbal action ü), and livelihood 

(àjãvo) are purified. 

That way, by development the Noble Eightfold Path (Ariyo Aññhaïgiko Maggo) comes to ful-

filment. 
 

Here, The Buddha is explaining that at the time of knowing and seeing ulti-

mate materiality and ultimate mentality according to reality, your defilements 

are temporarily abandoned, and the wisdom and concentration factors arise.1 

Until you have attained the Path, however, the morality factors do not yet arise: 

but you will have undertaken morality before undertaking samatha and vipas-

sanà meditation.2 Then by continuously practising vipassanà on ultimate mate-

riality and ultimate mentality, eventually, you attain a Path and Fruition: that is 

how the Noble Eightfold Path is developed. Then by again and again practising 

vipassanà on ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality, eventually you may 

attain Arahantship: that is how the Noble Eightfold Path comes to fulfilment.3 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In M.I.v.4  (`Small Catechism Sutta'), the Arahant Dhammadinnà ex-

plains that the factors of the Noble Eightfold Path may be grouped into three: 1) morality (sãla) 

(Right Speech, Right Action, Right Livelihood); 2) concentration (samàdhi) (Right Effort, right 

mindfulness, Right Concentration); 3) wisdom (pa¤¤à) (Right View, Right Intention). And she 

adds: `The three groupings are not included by the Noble Eightfold Path, friend Visàkha, but the 

Noble Eightfold Path is included by the three groupings.' 
2
 For The Buddha's explanation of this prerequisite, see footnote 5, p.10. 

3
 The Buddha explains this same procedure differently in, for example, M.II.v.5  

(`The Cankã Sutta'). There, The Buddha explains that when one has gained a considered ac-

ceptance of the teachings, one endeavours (ussahati) (MA: undertakes morality, concentration and 

wisdom). Having endeavoured, one examines (tuleti) (MA: vipassanà). Having examined, one 

strives (padahati). Resolutely striving, then even with the body (kàyena) (MA: the mental body 

(nàma kàya)), one realizes the ultimate Truth  (MA: Nibbàna), and one sees it 

acutely (ativijjha passati). with wisdom (pa¤¤àya). And The Buddha explains that this is under-

standing of the Truth  (MA: Stream-Entry), but He says this is not full attain-

ment of the Truth . That, He explains, is achieved by repetition (àsevanà), develop-

ment (bhàvanà) and much practice (ba  of those same things (dhammàna§).  
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THE THIRTY-SEVEN REQUISITES OF ENLIGHTENMENT 

COME TO FULFILMENT 

When the Noble Eightfold Path comes to fulfilment this way, the thirty-seven 

requisites of enlightenment (Satta Tiüsa Bodhi Pakkhiya Dhammà) come to fulfilment. 

The Buddha explains: 
M.III.431&433 

For one who in this way develops the Noble Eightfold Path,  

 the four foundations of mindfulness (cattàri satipaññhànà) also come to fulfilment, 

 the four right strivings (cattàri samma ppadhànà) also come to fulfilment, 

 the four means to success (cattàri iddhipàdà) also come to fulfilment, 

 the five faculties (pa¤ca indriyàni) also come to fulfilment, 

 the five powers (pa¤ca balàni) also come to fulfilment, 

 the seven enlightenment-factors (satta bojjhaïgà) also come to fulfilment. 
 

If you add all these things up, they come to thirty-seven.1 They need to be de-

veloped for you to attain a Path&Fruition. That is why the Venerable Commen-

tary-Teachers call them the thirty-seven requisites of enlightenment (Satta-

Tiüsa Bodhi Pakkhiya Dhammà).2 And they come to fulfilment with the arising of the 

Arahant Path&Fruition.3 

They are all different ways of saying just the threefold training (morality, 

concentration and wisdom), or saying just samatha and vipassanà,4 or full 

knowledge of the all, or the four foundations of mindfulness, the only way.5 As 

the Buddha explains, development and fulfilment of one category is develop-

ment and fulfilment of all categories. In all cases, The Buddha explains that 

when you have attained Arahantship, then have you done the four things that 

need to be done by direct knowledge. All these different explanations are mere-
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The thirty-seven requisites of enlightenment: <1-8> Noble Eightfold Path (Right View, -

Intention, -Speech, -Action, -Livelihood, -Effort, -Mindfulness, -Concentration) <9-12> four 

foundations of mindfulness (body, feeling, consciousness, dhammas); <13-16> four right strivings 

(striving to prevent unwholesome things from arising, to eradicate those that have arisen, to make 

wholesome things arise, to develop them up to Arahantship); <17-20> four bases for achievement 

(desire, energy, consciousness, investigation); <21-25> five faculties (faith, effort, mindfulness, 

concentration, wisdom); <26-30> five powers (same as the faculties but unshakeable); <31-37> 

seven enlightenment factors (mindfulness, investigation of phenomena, effort, joy, tranquillity, 

concentration, equanimity). 
2
 They are all discussed in, for example, M.II.iii.7 `Mahà ü' (Great Sakuludàyã 

Sutta'). And each category has its own group of suttas in S.V  (`Great Chapter'): 

S.V.I  (`Path Group'), S.V.II `Bojjh ga  (`Enlightenment-Factor 

Group'), S.V.III  (`Mindfulness-Foundation Group'), S.V.IV `Indri-

 (`Faculty Group'), S.V.V.  (`Right-Striving Group'), 

S.V.VI  (`Power Group'), S.V.VII `Iddhi  (`Power-Means 

Group').  
3
 In also M.II.iii.7 `Mahà ü' (The Great Sakuludàyã Sutta'), The Buddha ex-

plains how development of each of the groupings in the thirty-seven requisites of enlightenment 

leads to Arahantship. 
4
 See quotation at `3) What Needs to Be Developed by Direct Knowledge', p.33. 

5
 In S.V.III.iv.3 (`The ßOmittedû Sutta'), The Buddha explains: `Whosoever, 

bhikkhus, have omitted the four foundations of mindfulness, they have omitted the Noble Path 

leading to the complete destruction of suffering (Ariyo Mago sammà dukkha kkhaya . And who-

soever, bhikkhus, have begun the four foundations of mindfulness, they have begun the Noble 

Path leading to the complete destruction of suffering.' 
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ly different ways of explaining the only way, the four foundations of mindful-

ness. 

PAST AND FUTURE 

Here again, unless we are sufficiently familiar with the Dispensation's usage, 

we may doubt that we should practise vipassanà on the past and future aggre-

gates. This is a problem. Why? Because as we explained earlier, The Buddha 

says very clearly, and many times, that one needs to practise vipassanà on the 

five aggregates of past, future, present, internal and external, gross and subtle, 

inferior and superior, far and near.1 If, in fact, one needs only to practise vipas-

sanà on only the present aggregates, it would mean The Buddha's instructions 

about vipassanà meditation are incoherent. It is better not to think The Bud-

dha's Teachings are incoherent: it is better to think we are yet inexpert in His 

teachings. Then we may, on the other hand, think the learned elders of the past 

confused The Buddha's Teachings, and the Pali Texts are unreliable. It is better 

to think the learned elders of the past were learned: it is better to read the Pali 

Texts with faith and care.2 

LET ONE NOT RETURN TO THE PAST 

Yes, it is true that The Buddha says we should not go after past or future five 

clinging-aggregates. He says it in, for example, a verse in the `Bhaddeka

sutta.3  
M.III.272 

 

 

Paccuppanna¤ca yo dhammaü, tattha tattha vipassati; 

 
 

Let one not return to the past, nor wish for the future; 

The past it is left behind, and the future not reached. 

Whatever present thing, there and then with insight one sees; 

Immovable and unshakeable, let the wise one repeatedly develop that.  
 

This is a very brief teaching. And we should be very careful when we study 

such very brief teachings. The Buddha is here telling one not to return to the 

past, meaning one must not recollect past experiences (in this life or past lives) 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 See quotations at `The Five Clinging-Aggregates', p.31, and `Vipassanà on the Five Clinging-

Aggregates', p.34.  
2
 In S.II.v.13 aka Sutta' (The Counterfeit True-Dhamma Sutta') the Bud-

dha explains that five things lead to the adulteration and eventually the disappearance of the True 

Dhamma: `Which five? It is when bhikkhus and bhikkunis, male and female lay-disciples live in 

defianc n-

ing [morality (precepts/Vinaya), concentration, and wisdom concentration (samàdhi) [SA: 

jhàna].' See also quotation, footnote 1, p.39. 
3
 M.III.iv.1  (`The Excellent-Night Sutta'): there The Buddha explains 

the meaning of the verse by way of the five aggregates. In M.III.iv.3 `Mahàkaccàna hadd ka-

atta taü', He only recites the verse. And the bhikkhus who hear it then go to Ven. Mahàkac-

càna to have it explained: he explains it by way of the six internal and external bases. 
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with delight (nandi): that is, one must not recollect them with craving or a view 

associated with craving (a personality view (sakkàya diññhi)).1 And The Buddha is 

here telling one not to wish for the future, meaning one must not long for future 

experiences (in this life or a future life) with delight, desire and lust. The Bud-

dha is then referring to the uneducated ordinary person. And as He explains, 

such a person regards not only the past and future clinging-aggregates that way, 

but also the present clinging-aggregates. Why? Because the uneducated, ordi-

nary person does not practise vipassanà. 

One may, for example, discern a past life as a deva, or as a very rich person, 

enjoying many sensual pleasures.2 If one delights in those past experiences, 

thinking, for example, `I was a beautiful deva in my past!' then one cannot pro-

gress in one's meditation. 

M.III.273 In His explanation of the verse, The Buddha then explains how not to 

regard past and future aggregates that way. He says that while regarding past 

aggregates, one does not bring in delight (nandiü na samanvàneti); while regarding 

future aggregates, one does not bring in delight.  

How not to bring in delight? By practising vipassanà on past and future ag-

gregates: not only on past and future aggregates, but also on present aggregates. 

Discerning a past life as a deva, for example, one discerns that deva's materiali-

ty and mentality, and sees that they are impermanent, suffering and non-self. 

M.III.282 Explaining the same verse, the Venerable Mahàkaccàna explains that 

one should regard past internal and external bases with consciousness that is not 

bound up with desire and lust (na chanda baddhaü hoti vi¤¤àõaü); M.III.283 one 

should regard future internal and external bases with a mind that is not longing 

to obtain the unobtained (a . In both cases, 

the Venerable Mahàkaccàna explains that because one regards past and future 

internal and external bases with such a mind, one does not delight in them. 

Neither The Buddha nor the Venerable Mahàkaccàna mentions that one 

should not discern past and future aggregates with vipassanà knowledge. Such a 

misunderstanding arises only because of reading the verse alone (according to 

the letter (bya¤jana)), without reading it according to the meaning as it is ex-

plained by The Buddha and the Venerable Mahàkaccàna. 

When we read the sutta according to the meaning (attha), it is clear that we 

should not go after past, future, and present clinging-aggregates with craving 

and views: we should go after past, future and present clinging-aggregates 

without craving and views. In other words, we should examine past and future 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 MA.III.iv.1 explains that to recollect past aggregates and wish for new ones with delight means 

to do so with craving or a view associated with craving. In, for example, Sn.iv.15 `At-

, The Buddha gives a similar teaching: `What is before (pubbe), that get rid of, 

let there not be anything afterwards (pacchà), And if you do not grasp what is in the middle 

(majjhe), then shall you walk in peace.' 
2
 In order to discern the workings of dependent origination with one's own direct knowledge, one 

needs to discern a number of past and future lives. And one may see that in one or several past 

lives, one was a being of a lower or higher realm, or a superior human being: it may also happen 

when discerning future lives. Unless one has developed the the psychic power, Recollection of 

Past Lives , one is not, however, able to see concepts such as one's 

past name or race, etc. Using only one's vipassanà power, one is able to see only the five clinging-

aggregates. 
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clinging-aggregates with craving suppressed by vipassanà Right View (vipassanà 

. Once we understand that, we understand that the different suttas 

cohere.1 

Why is it necessary to discern the past and future? Because to put an end to 

suffering, we need not only to discern suffering (the five aggregates), we need 

also to discern the origin of suffering (the origin of the five aggregates): that is 

dependent origination (pañicca samuppàda). Let us discuss that now. 

DISCERNING DEPENDENT ORIGINATION 

To put an end to suffering, you need to penetrate and know the Four Noble 

Truths with your own insight knowledge.2 That includes the Noble Truth of the 

Origin of Suffering: dependent origination. It describes the arising of suffering.  

Suffering is the five aggregates. They arise at the moment of rebirth:3 for ex-

ample, at a human rebirth, when the rebirth-linking consciousness (pañisandhi  

descends into the mother's womb, together with the rebirth-linking mentality-

materiality .4 That is the first arising of the five aggregates in a 

human life. They arise because of past wholesome kamma:5 kamma is the 

cause, the five aggregates are the effect. 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 In S.III.I.i.9-11 `Kàla Ttaya-Anicca utta§' (`The Triple-Period Imperma-

nence [/Suffering /Non-Self] Sutta'), The Buddha explains how the meditator knows the five ag-

gregates of the past, present and future: `Materiality, bhikkhus, of the past and future is imperma-

nent: not to speak of the present. Seeing thus, bhikkhus, the educated Noble Disciple is indiffer-

ent towards past materiality; does not delight in future materiality; and practises towards disen-

n-

-self: not to speak of the pre-

sent. Seeing thus, bhikkhus, the educated Noble Disciple is indifferent towards past conscious-

ness; does not delight in future conscious -12 `Ajjhatt Bàhir]ânicc

âtãt nàgata utta§' (`The Internal [/External] Impermanence [/Suffering/Non-

Self] Sutta'), He explains the same with regard to the six internal and external bases of past, pre-

sent and future.  

2
 See quotation at `The Four Noble Truths', p,.23. 

3
 In the sutta, for example, The Buddha explains birth: `In whatever beings, 

of whatever class of beings, there is birth (jàti), rebirth (sa¤jàti), descent (okkanti), regeneration, 

manifestaton of aggregates (khandhànaü pàtubhàvo), acquisition of the bases (àyatanànaü 

pañilàbho), that, bhikkhus, is called birth (jàti).' 
4
 The Buddha explains it in, for example, D.ii.2 (`The Great Causation 

Sutta'): `I have said: ßBecause of consciousness, there is mentality-materiality 

pa§),û and this is the way it should be understood. If consciousness, ânanda, were not to 

descend into the mother's womb, would mentality- s-

ness, ânanda, having descended into the mother's womb, were to turn away, would mentality-

materiality 

a boy or of a girl, were thus cut off, would mentality-materiality grow, develop and mature?' In 

each case, Ven. ânanda answers: `It would not, Venerable Sir.' See also footnote 2, p.17. 
5
 In M.II.i.7 (`Dog-Duty Ascetic Sutta'), The Buddha explains to an 

ascetic how someone having performed harmful bodily- (kàya-), verbal- (vacã-), mental formation 

 is reborn in a harmful world, such as hell; having performed the same threefold 

harmless formation, is reborn in a harmless world, such as certain deva worlds; having performed 

both such threefold harmful and harmless formations, is reborn in a world that is both harmful 

and harmless, such as human beings, certain lower beings, and lower devas. For each explanation, 

The Buddha adds: `Therefore, Puõõa, a being's rebirth is owing to a being (Iti kho, Puõõa, bhåtà 
(Please see further next page.) 
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Now we shall ask you a question. Which comes first: cause or effect? Cause. 

The cause comes first, the effect comes afterwards. If the human five aggre-

gates are the effect, and past wholesome kamma is the cause, which comes 

first? The wholesome kamma. Maybe we can all agree to that.  

Then say you are sitting in meditation, and want to discern the cause of your 

five aggregates. If they arose at the moment of your rebirth, where do you find 

the cause: in the present moment while meditating, or in a moment in a past 

life? 

Please listen to The Buddha explain it to the Venerable ânanda, in the 

 sutta:1 
D.II.116 

Therefore, ânanda, just this is the root, the causation, the origin, the cause of conscious-

ness, namely mentality-materiality.  

Thus far then, ânanda, go birth and decay, death and falling into other states and being 

reborn; thus far extends the way of designations, of concepts; thus far is the sphere of un-

derstanding; thus far the round [of rebirth] goes as much as can be discerned in this life 

(itthattaü pa¤¤àpanàya), that is mentality-materiality together with consciousness (yad idaü 

nàmaråpaü saha vi¤¤àõena a¤¤am a¤¤a paccayatà pavattati). 
 

Here, The Buddha is explaining that within this life, you can discern no fur-

ther than to the mutual causation between consciousness and mentality-materi-

ality.2 That means you cannot in this life discern the root causes: the ignorance 

and formations that gave rise to your present life's rebirth-linking conscious-

ness. As we just explained, the cause of consciousness must come before the 

arising of consciousness. Since the rebirth-linking consciousness is the first 

consciousness of one life, the cause must be found before that life: in a past life. 

Now maybe, you can understand that according to The Buddha's Teaching, 

you cannot know and see dependent origination with your own direct 

knowledge unless you discern past lives. And please do not think you can just 

depend on reasoning. It is not enough to say, `I know these five aggregates are 

the effect of past kamma.' That is not penetrating the Second Noble Truth with 

your own direct knowledge, as clearly as knowing a gem in your hand. Please 

do not forget The Buddha's words:3 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

bhåtassa upapatti hoti): one is reborn according to what one has done.  Thus, Puõõa, ßBeings are 

heirs to their kamma,û do I declare (ß ûti, vadàmi).' And in M.I.i.4 `Bhaya -

(`The Fear&Dread Sutta'), The Buddha explains how He (on the night of His en-

lightenment, with the divine eye) saw the cause of rebirth is past kamma: ``I understood how 

beings pass on accord  

wrong verbal con

wrong view, undertakers of kamma based on wrong view, with the breakup of the body, after 

death, have been reborn in the plane of misery, in a bad destination, in the nether world, in hell.. 

But these dear be

possessed, not critcizers of Noble Ones, holders of Right View, undertakers of kamma based on 

Right View, with the breakup of the body, after death, have been reborn in a good destination, in a 

heavenly world.û' This knowledge He also mentions in the  sutta, being one of 

the psychic powers developed by the bhikkhu: see `Understanding Body & Consciousness', p.17. 
1
 D.ii.2 (`Great Causation Sutta') 

2
 DA.ibid explains `this life' (itthattaü) as `Thus state/condition means these five aggregates 

(itthaü bhàvo, khandha pa¤cakass etaü nàma).' 
3
 M.I.iii.6 `Pàsa  (`The Mass of Snares Sutta') (This sutta is also called `Ariya Pari-

(Please see further next page.) 
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M.I.281 

This Dhamma that I have arrived at is profound, hard to see, and hard to understand, 

peaceful and sublime, unattainable by mere reasoning, subtle, to be experienced by the 

wise. 
 

You cannot put an end to suffering by practising vipassanà on reasoned reali-

ty: proper vipassanà takes as object only ultimate reality. So, if the cause of the 

five aggregates is in a past life, you cannot penetrate and know the origin of the 

five aggregates in this life: you need to discern that past life.1 

It is very straighforward. If you want to put an end to suffering, you need to 

know dependent origination with your own direct knowledge: because of igno-

rance, formations arise; because of formations, consciousness; because of con-

sciousness, mentality-materiality, etc. Formations is past kamma, based on past 

ignorance: here, `past' means it is in a past life. Consciousness and mentality-

materiality are the arising of the five aggregates. And you need to see the same 

process take place into future lives.2 

You need to know and see the past, present and future aggregates with your 

own insight knowledge. They are the objects of insight knowledge. Without 

discerning the past, present and future mentality-materiality, it is impossible for 

you to discern the arising&perishing of causes and effects; it is impossible for 

you to contemplate the causes and effects as impermanent, suffering, and non-

self. 3 That being impossible, it is impossible for you to destroy birth, and to do 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 (`The Noble Search Sutta')). The whole passage is quoted in the Most Venerable 

Pa-Auk Tawya Sayadaw's preface. 
1
 In, for example, S.II.I.iv.7 (`The Not-Yours Sutta'), The Buddha explains 

how the Noble Disciple discerns that the body is dependently originated by past kamma: `This 

body, bhikkhus, is not your own, nor others. This thing, bhikkhus, is to be regarded as by past 

kamma formed, willed and experienced. There indeed, bhikkhus, the educated Noble Disciple 

attends well and wisely to only dependent origination: ßThus, this being, that is; this arising, that 

arises. This not being, that is not; this ceasing, that ceases. That is, ignorance is the cause of for-

] displeasure and despair cease.û' And 

in S.IV.I.xv.1  (`The Kamma-Cessation Sutta'), The Buddha explains 

that the six faculties may as a metaphor be regarded as `old kamma', since kamma is the cause for 

their arising: `And what, bhikkhus, is old kamma? The eye is old kamma, to be seen as accom-

called old kamma.' 
2
 VsM.xix.687  (`Exposition of the Doubt-Transcendence 

Purification') PP.xix.17 explains: `The succession of kamma and its result in the twelve categories 

of kamma is clear in its true nature only to The Buddha's Knowledge of Kamma and Its Result 

[ ], which knowledge is not shared by disciples. But the succession of kamma 

and its result can be known in part by one practising insight [Vipassanà].' VsTi explains: `Be-

cause it is a specialty of The Buddha, and because it is the province of the knowledge that is not 

shared by disciples, it is called ßnot shared by disciplesû raõa§ sàvakehi). That is why only 

a part can be known; it cannot all be known because it is not the province of such knowledge. A 

part must be known; knowing it all without remainder cannot be done, is inaccessible. Not know-

ing it at all, the Cause-Apprehending [Knowledge] a]) cannot be ful-

filled.' 
3
 In S.II.I.vii.4 `Atthi ga utta§' (`The There-Is-Lust Sutta') and SA.ibid., The Buddha ex-

plains that with delight and craving for the nutriments edible food/ contact/ mental volition/ con-

sciousness, consciousness becomes established there by kamma that can produce rebirth. Wher-

ever the resultant rebirth-consciousness then is established, there is descent of mentality-materi-

ality, which means there is new production of kamma, which means there is production of re-
(Please see further next page.) 
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what has to be done. Please listen to the explanation given in the Visud-

dhi :1  
VsM.XVII.659 

There is no one, even in a dream, who has got out of the fearful round of rebirths, which is ever de-

stroying like a thunderbolt, unless he has severed with the knife of knowledge well whetted on the stone 

of sublime concentration, this Wheel of Becoming, which offers no footing owing to its great profundity, 

and is hard to get by owing to the maze of many methods. And this has been said by the Blessed One: 
 

Then the quotes The Buddha's words from the `Mahà-

 sutta:2 
D.ii.95 

Profound (gambhãro), ânanda, is this dependent origination, and profound it appears (gam-

b bhàso). It is because, ânanda, of not understanding odhà), not penetrating 

 this phenomenon, that the world has become like a tangled ball of thread, mat-

ted like a bird's nest, tangled like reeds, unable to pass beyond the woeful states, the woeful 

destination, ruin, and the round of rebirth.
3
 

 

Please do not forget these The Buddha's words: dependent origination is pro-

found and appears profound. Without knowing the past and seeing the future, it 

is impossible for you to understand or penetrate dependent origination. 

WITHOUT KNOWING THE PAST 

The Buddha makes this very clear in the `Vekhanassa' sutta.4 He explains it to 

a wanderer whom He calls Kaccàna:  
 

If, Kaccàna, any ascetics and Brahmins, without knowing the past , 

without seeing the future , claim `Birth is destroyed, the holy life has 

been lived, what had to be done has been done, there is no more coming into any state of 

being,' such with this, in accordance with the Dhamma, are confuted -

miko niggaho hoti).' 
 

If you remember that The Buddha says we need to know and see and contem-

plate the five aggregates of past, future, present, internal and external, gross and 

subtle, inferior and superior, far and near, it is not difficult to understand this 

explanation. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

existence (atthi àyatiü puna bbhav bhinibbatti). And in S.II.I.v.1 `Pari maüsana uttaü' (`The 

Thorough-Examination Sutta'), The Buddha explains that for each of the twelve factors of de-

pendent origination, the bhikkhu thoroughly investigates the causation (nidàna), the origin 

(samudaya), from what it is born (jàtika) and produced (pabhava), from what being (sati) it comes to 

be (hoti), and from what not being (a sati) it does not come to be (na hoti). That way, explains The 

Buddha, the bhikkhu understands each factor, understands the arising of each factor, the cessation 

of each factor, and the way leading to the cessation of each factor. And for each such examination, 

He adds: `This is called, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu who practises for the full and complete destruction 

of suffering (sabbaso sammà dukkha , for the cessation of age-

ing&death (jar maraõa rodhàya)  
1
 VsM.xvii.659  (`Discussion of the Wheel of Existence') PP.xvii.314 

2
 D.ii.2 `Ma (`The Great Causation Sutta') 

3
 DA.ibid. explains that `not understanding' refers to the absence of known full-knowledge, and 

`not penetrating' refers to the absence of investigation full-knowledge and abandonment full-

knowledge. These knowledges are explained foonote 3, p.22. 
4
 M.II.iii.10  (`The Vekhanassa Sutta') 
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That concludes our explanation of how other guidelines in the Pali Texts may 

help us properly to understand what The Buddha means when He in the `Sàm-

a¤¤a sutta speaks of the bhikkhu's knowledge and vision of his body 

and consciousness, and when He in the  sutta speaks of 

the bhikkhu's contemplating the four foundations of mindfulness internally, 

externally, internally and externally, with arising phenomena to be contemplat-

ed, perishing phenomena, and arising&perishing phenomena. 

All the different explanations of the only way are different only according to 

the letter: according to the spirit, they are the same: they have to be.  

THERE IS NO OTHER WAY 

Let us then try to match The Buddha's different explanations of what needs to 

be done with His statement that the four foundations of mindfulness are `the 

only way'.  

The only way means there is no other way. No other way to do what? The 

Buddha said there is no other way to become purified, no other way to over-

come sorrow and lamentation, to make pain and displeasure disappear, to attain 

the true way, and no other to realize Nibbàna. If we look at the different suttas 

we have discussed, it means also: 
 

 There is no other way directly and fully to know the body and conscious-

ness (materiality and mentality). 

 There is no other way directly and fully to know the six internal bases, the 

six external bases, the six types of consciousness, the six types of contact, 

and the three types of feeling arising with the six types of contact. 

 There is no other way directly and fully to know the five clinging-aggre-

gates. 

 There is no other way to penetrate the Four Noble Truths.  
 

 There is no other way to do the four things that need to be done by direct 

knowledge. That is: 
 

1) There is no other way fully to know the five aggregates by direct 

knowledge. 

2) There is no other way to abandon ignorance and existence-craving by 

direct knowledge. 

3) There is no other way to develop samatha and vipassanà by direct 

knowledge. 

4) There is no other way to realize knowledge and liberation by direct 

knowledge. 

RECONCILIATION 

The only way is the the four contemplations: body-contemplation, feeling-

contemplation, consciousness-contemplation, and dhammas-contemplation. Let 

us then try to reconcile all these different teachings with those four contempla-

tions: 
 

 The body is included in body-contemplation, and dhammas-contemplation. 
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 Consciousness is included in consciousness-contemplation, and dhammas-

contemplation.  

 The six internal bases and six external bases are included in dhammas-con-

templation. 

 The six types of consciousness are included in consciousness-contem-

plation and dhammas-contemplation. 

 The six types of contact are included in dhammas-contemplation. 

 The three types of feeling are included in feelings-contemplation and 

dhammas-contemplation. 

 The materiality clinging-aggregate is included in body-contemplation and 

dhammas-contemplation. 

 The feelings clinging-aggregate is included in feelings-contemplation and 

dhammas-contemplation. 

 The perception clinging-aggregate is included in dhammas-contemplation. 

 The formations clinging-aggregate is included in dhammas-contemplation. 

 The consciousness clinging-aggregate is included in consciousness-con-

templation. 

 The five clinging-aggregates are included in dhammas-contemplation. 

 The four Noble Truths are included in dhammas-contemplation. 
 

According to the suttas that we have discussed, none of these things can be 

left out. If none of these things can be left out, it means we need to contemplate 

all four foundations of mindfulness, all twenty-one contemplations: do you 

agree? 

When we realize that all twenty-one contemplations are necessary for proper 

practice, and when we study the commentary to the sutta, 

and the Visud , we may begin to understand that practice of the four 

foundations of mindfulness is not easy: in fact, as The Buddha says very clear-

ly, the practice is indeed profound, hard to see, and hard to understand, peaceful 

and sublime, unattainable by mere reasoning, subtle, to be experienced by the 

wise.1  

Then we may ask, `If we have to practise all four foundations of mindfulness, 

where do we begin?' Indeed, `How do we begin?' This The Buddha does not 

explain in the sutta: it is a sutta. Suttas do not give detailed meditation instruc-

tions: as we explained earlier, that is not their purpose. And to His audience in 

the  sutta, The Buddha does not need to explain such 

things. 

If we want to know where and how to begin, we need to consult those who 

know: the ancient commentary-teachers. The Venerable Buddhaghosa edited 

their works so that we now have an extensive commentary explaining where 

and how to put The Buddha's brief instructions into practice. 

Let us then look briefly at where and how you are to begin your practice.  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 This is a reference to The Buddha's own description of the Dhamma: see quotation, p.49. 
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THE FOUR FOUNDATIONS OF MINDFULNESS 

A yogi should as his foundation of mindfulness undertake the contemplation 

that suits his speed and temperament.1 That does not mean he should contem-

plate only that one subject: it means that one subject is the most suitable for 

him; that is where he begins; that is his chief subject. But he needs to contem-

plate also the remaining three subjects, for unless he does so, he will not have 

contemplated all five clinging-aggregates, he will not have contemplated the 

all, will he?  

Take the quick yogi of a lustful temperament. He is advised to take as his 

foundation of mindfulness the subtle feelings-contemplation. He may then work 

hard fully to understand that feelings are impermanent, suffering and non-self. 

But so long as he contemplates only feelings, he will never fully understand 

feelings. Why? Because fully to understand feelings, he needs to understand 

that feelings arise and perish owing to causes.2 The causes for a feeling to arise 

cannot be found in the feeling itself, can it?  

Furthermore, it is not enough either to understand only that feelings are im-

permanent, suffering and non-self, for then is there still ignorance regarding the 

true nature of the remaining clinging-aggregates.3 Thus, to overcome ignorance 

and escape from suffering, every yogi needs to contemplate all four foundations 

of mindfulness, and fully understand all five clinging-aggregates, all mentality-
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 This is explained in the commentary to  sutta. 

2
 Feelings arise because of contact. It is explained in M.I.ii.18  (`The 

Honey-Ball Sutta') by the Venerable Mahàkaccàna: `Dependent, friend, on the eye and sights, 

there arises eye-consciousness  <ear/sounds, ear-consciousness, etc.>. The meet-

ing of the three is contact (phasso). Because of contact, there is feeling ( '] 

What one feels, that one perceives (yaü vedeti, taü sa¤jànàti)' [`What one perceives, that one thinks 

about (vitakketi).']'. And in M.I.v.3 `Mahà (`Great Questions-and-Answers Sut-

ta'), the Ven. Sàriputta explains: `For, friend, what one feels, that one perceives; what one per-

ceives, that one cognizes. That is why these things (dhammà) are conjoined, not disjoined, and it is 

not possible to separate each of these things from the others in order to describe the difference 

between them.' Also in S.IV.I.II.iv.10 `Du (`The Second Pair Sutta'), The 

Buddha explains: `Contacted (phuññho), bhikkhus, one feels (vedeti); contacted, one perceives 

(sa¤jànàri); contacted, one wills (ceteti).' There The Buddha explains also how consciousness aris-

es dependent on an internal base and an external base: eye/sight, ear/sound, etc., the meeting of 

the three being contact. Thus, when consciousness arises, there arise also the mental factors con-

tact, feeling, perception, volition, and (excepting the second to fourth jhànas) also application 

(vitakka).the meeting of the internal base, the respective external base, and the respective con-

sciousness. See also footnote 1, p.17. 
3
 In A.I.xix  (`Body-Related Mindfulness Chapter'), The Buddha explains 

that one cannot realize the Deathless without having practised body-related mindfulness 

. For example: `The Deathless (Amataü), bhikkhus, they do not savour who body-

related mindfulness do not savour. The Deathless, bhikkhus, they savour, who body-related mind-

fulness savour.' `The Deathless, bhikkhus, they are without who body-related mindfulness are 

without. The Deathless, bhikkhus, they are not without who body-related mindfulness are not 

without.' `The Deathless, bhikkhus, they neglect who body-related mindfulness neglect. The 

Deathless, bhikkhus, they do not neglect who do body-related mindfulness not neglect.' `The 

Deathless, bhikkhus, for those is undeveloped for whom body-related mindfulness is undevel-

oped. The Deathless, bhikkhus, for those is developed for whom body-related mindfulness is 

developed.' `The Deathless, bhikkhus, for those is unrealized for whom body-related mindfulness 

is unrealized. The Deathless, bhikkhus, for those is realized for whom body-related mindfulness 

is realized.' 
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materiality and their causes: their arising, perishing, and that they are imperma-

nent, suffering and non-self. That is why The Buddha teaches four contempla-

tions: 
 

1) Body-contemplation : with body-contemplation, the main 

subject is the body of materiality. But as we have now discussed at some 

length, The Buddha makes it very clear that contemplating materiality 

alone is not enough: we need to contemplate also mentality, the remaining 

four clinging-aggregates: feelings, perception, volitional formations and 

consciousness. 

2) Feeling-contemplation : with feeling-contemplation, the 

main subject is feeling: nine types of feeling. Feeling is mentality. But ac-

cording to The Buddha's Teaching, contemplating feeling alone is not 

enough: we need to contemplate also materiality, and the remaining three 

types of mentality: perception, volitional formations and consciousness.  

3) Consciousness-contemplation ): with consciousness-contem-

plation, the main subject is conscousness: fourteen types of conscious-

ness. But those fourteen types of consciousness are determined by their 

mental factors. That means we cannot distinguish those fourteen types of 

consciousness without contemplating their mental factors. And here 

again, contemplating consciousness alone is not enough: we need to con-

template also the materiality clinging-aggregate, in order to understand 

the base of consciousness. 

4) Dhammas-contemplation : with dhammas-contemplation, 

the main subject is one of the five categories (the five hindrances, the five 

clinging-aggregates, twelve bases, seven enlightenment factors, and the 

Four Noble Truths). The five hindrances and the seven enlightenment fac-

tors are mental factors. But according to the Buddha's Teaching, contem-

plating some mental factors alone is not enough: we need to contemplate 

also the materiality clinging-aggregate, the feeling clinging-aggregate, the 

perception clinging-aggregate, the remaining mental factors of the for-

mations clinging-aggregate, and the consciousness clinging-aggregate. 

The five clinging-aggregates, the twelve bases, and the Four Noble Truths 

cover all five clinging-aggregates, and the way to contemplate them is 

discussed in the first three foundations of mindfulness.  
 

We may compare the four foundations of mindfulness to the four legs of a ta-

ble. If three legs are removed, the table cannot stand; if two legs are removed, 

the table cannot stand; if one leg is removed, the table can stand, but can sup-

port no weight. Only when there are four legs can the table stand firm and sup-

port any weight we put on it. In the same way, unless we practise all four foun-

dations of mindfulness, there can be no support for the arising of a genuine 

Path&Fruit.  

THIS DHAMMA IS PROFOUND, HARD TO SEE AND HARD TO UNDERSTAND 

As you may now have understood, if we are not familiar with the Dispensa-

tion's usage we may think The Buddha's many different guidelines mean that 

there are many different ways to practise: some very, very easy, and some very, 
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very difficult. That way, the teachings of The Buddha may look incoherent, and 

confusion may arise. 

Such confusion is not surprising. For example, once there was a wanderer 

called Vacchagotta who became confounded and confused by the Buddha's 

Teachings. He thought they were incoherent. Then The Buddha said to him:1 
M.II.190 

It is enough, Vaccha, for you to become confounded, for you to become confused. For this 

Dhamma, Vaccha, is profound (gambhãro), hard to see (duddaso), and hard to understand 

(duranubodho), peaceful (santo), and sublime (paõãto), unattainable by mere reasoning (atakkàva-

caro), subtle (nipuõo), to be experienced by the wise . 

It is hard for you to understand it when you hold another view, accept another teaching, 

approve of another teaching, pursue a different training, and follow a different teacher.  

 

If The Buddha Himself says this about the Dhamma, who are we to say the 

Dhamma is easy?2 The Dhamma is not easy to understand. It is better to make 

that very clear in our minds. The Buddha says it very many times. To under-

stand how to practise the four foundations of mindfulness is profound, hard to 

understand, and unattainable by mere reasoning. To practise the four founda-

tions of mindfulness with direct knowledge is even more profound, harder to 

see, and harder to understand.  

As The Buddha says to Vacchagotta the wanderer, we cannot attain vipassanà 

knowledge by mere inference and reasoning. Proper vipassanà means to see the 

five clinging-aggregates of past, future, present, internal and external, gross and 

subtle, inferior and superior, far and near as directly, clearly and distinctly as a 

man with good eyesight sees the various characteristics of a beautiful, brilliant 

gem that he holds in his hand. Proper vipassanà means to see, contemplate and 

carefully investigate the three characteristics of the five clinging-aggregates as 

directly, clearly and distinctly as a man with good eyesight may examine and 

carefully contemplate a lump of foam to see that it is without substance, and see 

that a water bubble arises and then bursts, see that the trunk of a banana tree has 

no core, and see that a magician's illusion is a mere trick, devoid of substance. 

KNOWING AND SEEING THE OBJECTS OF VIPASSANÂ 

CONVENTIONAL / ULTIMATE TRUTH 

Let us then discuss this further. Please raise your right hand and look at it, ex-

amine it, and carefully contemplate it. What do you see? You see a hand.  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 M.II.iii.2 (`The Fire-Vaccha Sutta') 

2
 In S.V.XII.v.5  (`The Hair Sutta'), The Buddha explains how an archer may take a 

strand from a hair split into seven, fix it to the arrowhead, and at a distance shoot the arrow to 

penetrate another strand that has been fixed to an egg-plant. He then explains that it is far more 

difficult to penetrate the Four Noble Truths. And in M.I.iii.6 `Pàsa  (`The Mass of 

Snares Sutta') (This sutta is also called `Ariya Pari  (`The Noble Search Sutta')) 

The Buddha recounts His thoughts just after His enlightenment: `With difficulty have I arrived [at 

this]: enough now with making it known. This Dhamma is not understood by those overcome by 

lust and hatred. Going against the stream , subtle (nipuõaü), profound (gambhãraü), 

hard to see , and infinitesimal (aõuü), those excited by lust cannot see it, being covered 

by a mass of darkness.' 
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Now, you may be able to infer that your hands, your eyes, and ears, etc. are 

older than they were when you were younger, but can you know and see with 

direct knowledge the arising and perishing phenomena that are your hand? Can 

you see your hand's impermanence in the present moment? Can you see that 

your eye is impermanent? Your ear? No. You cannot see anything but concepts: 

hands, eyes, ears, etc.1 So how are you going to contemplate the body? How are 

you going to contemplate materiality? 

Looking at your hand is looking at a concept (pa¤¤ati). Looking at the lump of 

flesh in your eye-socket is looking at a concept. Looking at your body is look-

ing at a concept. Concepts are not impermanent, because concepts are not ulti-

mate truth (paramattha sacca), concepts are conventional truth (sam . You 

cannot practise vipassanà on conventional truth for there is nothing for you to 

see. To practise vipassanà, you need to look at ultimate truth. 

Ultimate truth is ultimate materiality, ultimate mentality and their causes, and 

Nibbàna. To know Nibbàna with direct knowledge, you need first to know ul-

timate materiality and ultimate mentality and their causes with direct 

knowledge, and then you need to contemplate them with direct knowledge as 

impermanent, suffering and non-self. That is vipassanà. 

If one is unable to know and see ultimate materiality and mentality and their 

causes with direct knowledge, then how is one going to develop vipassanà by 

direct knowledge? 

SAMATHA NEEDS TO BE DEVELOPED BY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE 

According to The Buddha, if you want to practise vipassanà, you need to de-

velop samatha. That is why He says:  
M.III.431&433 

Samatha and vipassanà (samatho ca vipassanà ca):  

these things need to be developed by direct knowledge (ime dhammà abhi¤¤à bhàvetabbà).
  

 

As we explained earlier, samatha is the development of concentration (samàdhi), 

which is access-concentration or jhàna.2 

THE CONCENTRATED ONE KNOWS AND SEES ACCORDING TO REALITY 

Concentration is necessary for the practice of vipassanà, which is understand-

ing things according to reality (yathà bhåta), knowledge and vision. It is a natural 

law (dhammatà), that the proximate cause of knowledge and vision is concentra-

tion.3 That is why The Buddha says:4  
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The Most Venerable Pa-Auk Tawya Sayadaw explains that even if the yogi is able to see the 

råpa-kalàpas, they are merely concepts. There is still neither knowledge of the momentary arising 

and perishing of materiality nor of the causal arising and perishing, because there is neither 

knowledge of the four great essentials and materiality derived from the four great essentials nor 

knowledge of their causes. 
2
 This is what the commentaries call insight-basis jhàna : see `Knowledge 

and Vision', p.16. 
3
 This is described very clearly at `Examining a Gem in One's Hand', p.17. 

4
 A.X.I.i.2 õãya (`The Necessary-Volition Sutta'). It is quoted by VsM.xiv.-

424 `Pa athà' (`Discussion of Wisdom') PP.xiv.7 to explain the proximate cause of wisdom. 
(Please see further next page.) 
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A.X.2 

For the concentrated one, bhikkhus, volition does not need to be made: `May I know and 

see according to reality! (yathà bhåtaü jànàmi passàmi!)' 

It is a law of nature, bhikkhus, that the concentrated one knows and sees according to re-

ality (Dhammatà esà, bhikkhave, yaü samàhito yathà bhåtaü jànàti, passati). 
 

 Only with concentration is one able to know and see the four foundations of 

mindfulness according to reality (yathà bhåta).  

ABIDE CONCENTRATED, OF ONE-POINTED CONSCIOUSNESS 

The Buddha explains it in, for example, the fourth sutta of the àna' 

section of the `Saüyutta Nikàya', the `Sàla' sutta. There, The Buddha tells the 

bhikkhus how to establish the newly ordained bhikkhus in the four foundations 

of mindfulness with one-pointed, concentrated consciousness. He says they 

should say to newly ordained bhikkhu:1 
S.V.370 

Here, friend, do you 

[1] abide contemplating the body in the body, ardent, discerning, of unified (ekodibhåtà), 

of clear consciousness (vippasanna città), concentrated (samàhità), of one-pointed con-

sciousness (ek , in order to know the body according to reality (kàyassa 

yathà bhåtaü ¤àõàya); 

[2] abide contemplating feelings in feelings, ardent, discerning, become unified, of clear 

consciousness, concentrated, of one-pointed consciousness, in order to know feelings 

according to reality (vedanànaü yathàbhåtaü ¤àõàya); 

[3] abide contemplating consciousness in consciousness, ardent, discerning, become uni-

fied, of clear consciousness, concentrated, of one-pointed consciousness, in order to 

know consciousness according to reality (cittassa yathàbhåtaü ¤àõàya). 

[4] Abide contemplating dhammas in dhammas, ardent, discerning, become unified, of 

clear consciousness, concentrated, of one-pointed consciousness, in order to know 

dhammas according to reality (dhammànaü yathàbhåtaü ¤àõàya).  
 

And The Buddha says those who have attained one of the lower Paths should 

abide contemplating the four foundations of mindfulness in the same way. And 

then He explains that the Arahants contemplate the four foundations of mind-

fulness in this way. 

DEVELOP CONCENTRATION, BHIKKHUS 

What is their contemplation? It is vipassanà. Vipassanà is knowing and seeing 

the impermanence of the five aggregates according to reality (yathà , know-

ing and seeing the six internal and external bases according to reality, etc. That 

requires strong and powerful concentration. 

With such concentration, one is able to know, for example, the eye according 

to reality, and all the phenomena associated with the eye. The Buddha explains 

it in, for example, the sutta:2 
S.IV.160 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

See also quotation, footnote 4, p.60. 
1
 S.V.III.i.4  (`The Sàla Sutta') 

2
 S.IV.I.xvi.5 a  (`The Jãvaka's-Mango-Grove Concentration 

Sutta') 
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Develop concentration, bhikkhus (Samàdhiü, bhikkhave, bhàvetha). When concentrated, bhik-

khus, things become manifest to the bhikkhu, according to reality (Samàhitassa, bhikkhave, 

bhikkhuno yathà bhåtaü okkhàyati).
1
  

And what becomes manifest according to reality?  

[1] The eye becomes manifest according to reality as impermanent (Cakkhuü aniccanti 

yathà bhåtaü okkhàyati).  

[2] Sights become manifest according to reality as impermanent.  

[3] Eye-consciousness becomes manifest according to reality as impermanent. 

[4] Eye-contact becomes manifest according to reality as impermanent. 

[5] And any feeling that arises because of eye-contact (be it pleasant, unpleasant, or nei-

ther unpleasant nor pleasant) becomes manifest according to reality as impermanent.  
 

The Buddha explains that with concentration, also the ear, nose, tongue, body, 

and mind manifest according to reality as impermanent: also their respective 

objects, their respective types of consciousness, contact, and the feelings that 

arise because of that contact.  

You will remember that these things are what The Buddha calls `the all'. And 

you will remember that He says the all must be known directly, that is, the all 

must manifest to the yogi. And vipassanà meditation is possible only when the 

impermanence characteristic manifests as directly, clearly and distinctly as the 

characteristics of a beautiful, brilliant gem manifest to a man with good eye-

sight who holds it in his hand.  

In the  sutta, The Buddha describes vipassanà as the 

bhikkhu's seeing that ultimate materiality and mentality are arising phenomena 

(samudaya  and perishing phenomena . They arise and perish 

moment by moment. That is why Venerable Commentary Teachers refer to it as 

their momentary arising (khaõato udaya) and momentary perishing (khaõato vaya).2 But 

it is not enough merely to see their momentary arising and perishing. You need 

also to see their causal arising (paccayato udaya) and causal perishing (paccayato vaya): 

that is, you need also to practise vipassanà on their causes with direct 

knowledge. That you can only do, of course, with developed concentration 

(samàdhi). 

DEVELOP CONCENTRATION, BHIKKHUS 

The Buddha explains it in, for example, the `Samàdhi' sutta of the `Khandha-

:3 
S.III.5 

Develop concentration, bhikkhus (Samàdhi§, bhikkhave, bhàvetha). Concentrated, bhikkhus, a 

bhikkhu according to reality understands (samàhito, bhikkhave, bhikkhu ). 

And what according to reality does he understand? 

[1] Materiality's arising (samudaya) and disappearance (atthaïgama);  

[2] feeling's arising and disappearance;  

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 SA explains that `become manifest' (okkhàyati) means they become manifest (paccakkhàyati), 

knowable (pa¤¤àyati), and evident (pàkata§): paccakkha (discernible, perceivable, known to the 

senses, manifest) is the opposite of anumàna (inference). 
2
 VsM.xx.724-730 `Udaya baya a athà' (`Arise&Perish Knowledge Discussion') 

3
 S.III.I.i.5 (`The Concentration Sutta'). It is referred to in VsM to explain one 

of the benefits of concentration: see footnote 1, p.16. 
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[3] perception's arising and disappearance;  

[4] formations' arising and disappearance;  

[5] consciousness's arising and disappearance. 
 

Here, The Buddha explains that the bhikkhu understands the arising of the 

five aggregates according to reality: that is dependent origination (paticca samup-

pàda). And then He explains what it is the bhikkhu understands. For example, 

materiality: 
S.III.5 

One delights much in materiality (råpaü abhinandati), one approves of it (abhivadati), one 

keeps holding on to it (ajjhosàya tiññhati).  

Delighting much in that materiality, approving of it, remaining holding on to it, delight 

arises. That delight in materiality, it is clinging (upàdàna). Because of that clinging, there is 

existence (tass . Because of existence, birth (bhava paccayà jàti). Because 

of birth, ageing&death, sorrow, lamentation, pain, displeasure, and despair (jàti paccayà, 

.  

Such is the origin of this whole mass of suffering (Evam

samudayo hoti).
1  

 

The Buddha gives the same explanation for the remaining five aggregates: 

feeling, perception, formations, and consciousness. And He explains that when 

there is no such clinging, there is the cessation of the whole mass of suffering. 

That is how the bhikkhu who has developed concentration is able with direct 

knowledge to understand the causal arising and perishing of the five aggregates. 

Without concentration, it can only be inferred, but vipassanà cannot be devel-

oped by inference alone: as we have now explained at some length, there has to 

be direct knowledge.  

In the  sutta, the causal arising and perishing is included 

in The Buddha's explanation of the bhikkhu's seeing arising phenomena 

(samudaya  and perishing phenomena . 

THE LIGHT OF WISDOM 

Then, what is concentration (samàdhi)? It is mental one-pointedness . In 

the , it is called consciousness-purification , which 

is explained as the eight attainments (aññha samàpattiyo) and access concentration 

(upacàra samàdhi).2  

The eight attainments are absorption concentration (appanà samàdhi), which is the 

four fine-material jhànas (råpa , and four immaterial jhànas ). Ac-

cess-concentration is strong and powerful concentration just before the arising 

of absorption concentration: that is why it is called `access' concentration. In 

both cases, there is light: The Buddha calls it the splendour of wisdom (pa¤¤-

, the brightness of wisdom , the brilliance of wisdom -

hàso), the radiance of wisdom (pa¤¤à , and the light of wisdom .3
 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 According to the meaning, this explanation is identical to the one given at `What Needs to Be 

Done by Direct Knowledge', p.30. 
2
 Vs.xviii.662  (`View-Purification Description') PP.xviii.1-2 

3
 A.IV.III.v.1-5 `âbhà-', `Pabhà-', `âloka-', `Obhà-', and  (`The Splendour-', `- 

Brightness-', `- Brilliance-', `-Radiance-', `The Light Sutta'). In each sutta, The Buddha speaks of 
(Please see further next page.) 
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The light of wisdom is truly wonderful. Why? Because it allows you directly 

to know and see things according to reality: ultimate materiality, ultimate men-

tality, their causes, and their impermanence characteristic, their suffering char-

acteristic, and their non-self characteristic. The light of wisdom allows you to 

penetrate the delusions of compactness, to transcend concepts (conventional 

truth) and penetrate ultimate truth. That is why The Buddha says you must de-

velop concentration.1  

Absorption concentration is the best, which is why The Buddha always de-

scribes the jhànas, for example, in the `Sàma¤¤a sutta.2 But if you do 

not want to develop absorption concentration, you can develop strong and pow-

erful access concentration instead. 

When you want to develop vipassanà, you emerge from your concentration 

and direct your mind to vipassanà. You will remember how The Buddha ex-

plains this in the `Sàma¤¤a  sutta: 
 

With consciousness thus concentrated, purified, cleansed, unblemished, with contamina-

tions gone, become flexible, wieldy, fixed, attained to imperturbability, he directs and turns 

his consciousness towards knowledge and vision (¤àõa dassana). 
 

 Here, please remember. When your consciousness is concentrated in absorp-

tion or access concentration, it takes one unchanging object. For one, or two, or 

three hours, etc., countless consciousnesses take, for example, the unchanging 

breath nimitta as object. But once you direct your consciousness towards vipas-

sanà, of course, your consciousness is no longer in absorption or access-con-

centration. Vipassanà meditation is knowing and seeing the individual charac-

teristics of ultimate materiality and mentality and their causes (their individual 

characteristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause), and knowing the 

general characteristics of ultimate materiality and ultimate mentality and their 

causes (their impermanence, suffering, and non-self nature). As soon as they 

arise, they perish: that means the object changes all the time. So, even though 

your concentration is still deep and profound (because of your previously estab-

lished absorption or access concentration), even though it has the same power 

as access-concentration, even though there is still bright, brilliant and radiant 

light of wisdom,3 even though the mind does not leave its mediation subject, it 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

the same quality produced by the moon, the sun, fire, and lastly by wisdom. And in, for example, 

S.V.XII.ii.1  (`The Dhamma-Wheel Setting-in-Motion Sut-

ta'), He mentions also the arising of light at His enlightenment: `

things (dhammà) unheard before, in me vision arose (cakkhuü), knowledge arose (¤àõaü), wisdom 

arose (pa¤¤à), science arose (vijjà), light arose (àloko).'  
1
 In, for example, S.II.iii.3  (`The Proximate Cause Sutta'), The Buddha ex-

plains: `And what, bhikkhus, is the proximate cause for knowledge and vision according to reality 

(yathà ? ßConcentration (samàdhi)û should be said.' See also `The 

Concentrated One Knows and Sees According to Reality, p.57. 
2
 Referred to at `Knowledge and Vision', p.16.  

3
 In A.III.II.v.11  (`The Nimitta Sutta'), The Buddha explains how the bhikkhu 

who practises higher consciousness (adhi citta) (samatha and vipassanà) needs to know when to 

focus on the concentration nimitta (samàdhi nimitta) (AA: one-pointedness), when to focus on the 

exertion nimitta (paggaha nimitta (AA: energy)), and when to focus on the equanimity (upekkhà-

nimitta) (AA: ever evenness). And He explains that when the bhikkhu knows how to do this, `that 

mind is flexible (mudu), and wieldy (kammaniya), and radiant (pabhassara), and not brittle, rightly 
(Please see further next page.) 
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is absorbed in objects that change moment by moment. That is why your con-

centration is then called momentary concentration (khaõika samàdhi).1 

THE ULTIMATE REALITIES OF VIPASSANÂ 

Now we have discussed the objects of vipassanà, and how to know them di-

rectly. The last thing we want to discuss is the ultimate realities that are the ob-

jects of vipassanà, that is, how they are explained in the Pali Texts, the Abhi-

dhamma. 

Abhidhamma is `abhi' plus `dhamma'.2 `Abhi' is a prefix that means `exceed-

ing (atireka)' and `distinction (visesa)'. The Abhidhamma is the superior, higher, 

exceeding Dhamma, because it is ultimate truth described by a Fully Enlight-

ened Buddha. The Abhidhamma is not aimed at certain listeners with certain 

inclinations, their faculties disposed in a certain way. The Abhidhamma com-

prises just matrixes (màtikà) that describe phenomena according to reality (yathà-

bhåta): all material phenomena , and mental phenomena (nàma dhamma), 

and their different combinations and relations, as they are discovered and ex-

plained only by a Fully Enlightened Buddha. The Abhidhamma is a complete 

analysis of ultimate truth. 

THE ABHIDHAMMA  THE SUTTAS 

Now we shall ask you a question. What do you think: on the night of his en-

lightenment, what did the Bodhisatta know and see with vipassanà knowledge, 

conventional truth or ultimate truth?  

As we explained earlier, vipassanà takes as its object ultimate truth. Thus, en-

lightenment involves direct and full knowledge of ultimate truth: nothing else. 

The object of the Bodhisatta's vipassanà meditation was ultimate truth, and His 

vipassanà knowledge was knowledge of ultimate truth. And when he as a Bud-

dha reviewed His enlightenment, and reflected on the Dhamma that He had re-

discovered, His object was still ultimate truth. What he saw and analysed is 

what He as a Buddha describes in the Abhidhamma. And that knowledge was 

so profound that He at first did not want to teach. When He did decide to teach 

after all, the Abhidhamma was the foundation of His Teaching. How could it be 

anything else?  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

concentrated (sammà samàdhiyati) for the destruction of the taints.' See also quotation, footnote 2, 

p.12. 
1
 VsM.xi.308 ` Vavatthàna Bhàvanà' (`Four-Elements Definition Meditation') 

PP.xi.42 explains that as one develops four-elements meditation, there arises access-concentra-

tion: not absorption, because it has as object phenomena with natural characteristics 

(sa bhàva dhamm rammaõattà). VsMT then explains that this it is called access-concentration only 

according to popular speech . VsM.viii.177 `Maraõa sati athà' (`Discussion of 

Death-Mindfulness') PP.viii.40 explains, however, that because of the preceding practice leading 

up to the supramundane- and second- and fourth immaterial attainments, then even though their 

object is also a phenomenon with natural characteristics, their concentration is nonetheless ab-

sorption concentration, jhàna. 
2
 Details of the following explanation have been taken from DhSA  (`Introductory 

Discussion'). 
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Sutta teachings came later, beginning with the `Dhamma ka tana' 

sutta, two months after The Buddha's enlightenment, and then the -

khaõa' sutta, two weeks later.1  

As we explained earlier, the suttas are oultines. In the suttas, The Buddha 

does not explain things in detail: that is not the purpose of an outline. The pur-

pose of the Abhidhamma, however, is to give the details necessary for under-

standing ultimate materiality, ultimate mentality, and their causes.2  

For example, in the suttas, The Buddha explains mentality-materiality as the 

five aggregates: materiality, feeling, perception, formations, and consciousness. 

That is very brief.  

Materiality The Buddha explains as the four great essentials and materiality 

derived from the four great essentials (cattàri mah bhåtàni, catunna ca mah bhåtànaü 

upàdàya råpaü). And He explains that the four great essentials are the earth-, wa-

ter-, fire-, and wind element. But where are you going to find an explanation of 

materiality derived from the four great essentials? If you do not know in practi-

cal detail what it refers to, then how can you know and see materiality with di-

rect knowledge: as directly, clearly and distinctly as knowing the characteristics 

of a gem in your hand? You cannot. You need more information: The Buddha 

does not in any sutta explain what derived materiality is. It is in the Abhi-

dhamma that He explains materiality in detail: as the four great essentials and 

twenty-four types of derived materiality.3 That is what needs to be known with 

direct knowledge for there to be any vipassanà.  

In the suttas, The Buddha explains that the formations aggregate is six groups 

of volition : that is also very brief.4 He does not mention that the for-

mations aggregate includes contact, one-pointedness, attention, application, 

sustainment, decision, greed, hatred, delusion, etc. That is not the sutta classifi-

cation (suttanta bhàjaniya). It is in the Abhidhamma classification (Abhidhamma bhàjaniya) 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 S.V.XII.ii.1 t  (`The Dhamma-Wheel Setting-in-Motion 

Sutta') and S.III.I.vi.7 khaõa  (`The Non-Self Characteristic Sutta'). In the 

intervening two weeks, The Buddha taught the five ascetics full-time. That teaching is recorded in 

no sutta: only the commentaries. And that teaching would necessarily involve Abhidhamma, since 

the five ascetics were developing samatha and vipassanà. 
2
 DhSA  (`Introductory Discussion') E.4-5 explains: `In the Suttanta, the five 

aggregates are classified partially and not fully. In the Abhidhamma they are classified fully by 

the methods of Suttanta-classification, Abhidhamma-classification, and catechism. Similarly with 

the twelve bases, the eighteen elements, the Four Truths, the twenty-two faculties, and the twelve-

Suttanta the four foundations of mindfulness are partially 

classified, not fully. But in the Abhidhamma they are classified in detail under the three methods. 

And the same with the four Right Strivings, the four means to success, the seven enlightenment 

factors, the Noble Eightfold Path, the four jhànas, the four immeasurables, the five precepts, the 

e

Thus it is to be understood that the Abhidhamma exceeds and is distinguished from the Dhamma.' 
3
 DhSA.II.595-676 `Upàd hàjanãya athà' (`Discussion of Derived Classification') E.II.i.3 

(402-445) discusses derived materiality in detail. 
4
 In, for example, S.III.I.vi.4 `Upàdàna ari avatta  (`The Clinging Full-Process Sutta'), 

The Buddha explains: `And what, bhikkhus, are formations (saïkhàrà)? There are these six voli-

tion groups (cetan : sight volition, sound-, odour-, flavour-, tangible-, and dhamma volition. 

These, bhikkhus, are called formations. With the arising of contact, there is the arising of for-

mations; with the cessation of contact, there is the cessation of formations.' 
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that The Buddha classifies the formations aggregate: five of the seven univer-

sals (sabba dhàraõa) (feeling and perception are the other two universals), the 

six occasionals (pakiõõaka), the fourteen unwholesome mental factors (akusala ceta-

sika), and the twenty-five beautiful mental factors ( cetasika). These ultimate 

realities must be known and seen with direct knowledge for there to be any 

vipassanà meditation.  

As we have now explained, the five aggregates are so called because they are 

each an aggregate of eleven categories: past, future, present, internal and exter-

nal, gross and subtle, inferior and superior, far and near. Do you know what 

these terms mean? If you do not know in practical detail what they mean, then 

how can you know and see the five aggregates with direct knowledge: as direct-

ly, clearly and distinctly as knowing the characteristics of a gem in your hand? 

You cannot. You need more information. Where must you look? In the Abhi-

dhamma. 

In the suttas, The Buddha explains how we need to practise. He explains that 

we must practise morality (sãla), concentration (samàdhi) and wisdom (pa¤¤à). He 

explains that we must know and see the five aggregates with direct knowledge 

(of past, future, present, internal and external, gross and subtle, inferior and su-

perior, far and near), and the six internal and external bases, the twelve factors 

of dependent origination, etc. And we must develop samatha and vipassanà, etc. 

That is outlines of how we need to practise. But in the Abhidhamma, The Bud-

dha explains in practical detail what we need to know and see with direct 

knowledge: the different types of materiality, the different types of conscious-

ness, the different types of mental factor, the factors of dependent origination, 

and their interrelation, etc.1  

That is why one cannot properly understand the suttas without knowledge of 

the Abhidhamma: one confuses mentality and materiality, unwholesome and 

wholesome, kamma and non-kamma, etc.2 Why? Because in the suttas, The 
                                                                                                                                                       

1
 This is not to say that the Abhidhamma Piñaka as we know it is The Buddha's work. The Bud-

dha taught spontaneously in accordance with the inclination of His listeners and His own Om-

nisicient Knowledge (  <see M.II.i.8  (`The Abha-

ya King-Son Sutta')>. Thus, the Vinaya, suttas, and Abhidhamma were organized not by Him but 

by His disciples at the First Council. In this connection, DhSA (`Introductory 

Discussion') E.19-21 explains that when The Buddha (over three months of continuous delivery) 

explained the Abhidhamma in the Tavatiüsa deva-world (according to their time span only a short 

Dhamma talk), He every day descended to the human world to collect alms. At that time, Ven. 

Sàriputta met him, and was given a summary of what had that day been delivered. Ven. Sàriputta 

then organized and elaborated the brief teaching into the Abhidhamma as it has come down since 

then, and taught it to his students. Since he passed away before the First Council, he was not pre-

sent. 
2
 DhSA (`Introductory Discussion') refers to an incident in M.I.iv.2 `Mahà-

(`The Great Gosiïga Sutta). There, the Venerable Sàriputta asks the Venerable 

Mahàmoggallàna what kind of bhikkhu could illuminate the Gosiïga Sàla-tree Forest. And the 

Venerable Mahàmoggallàna answers: `Here, friend Sàriputta, two bhikkhus engage in a discus-

sion on the Abhidhamma, and they question each other, and each being questioned by the other 

answers without failure, and their discussion proceeds in accordance with the Dhamma. That kind 

of bhikkhu, friend Sàriputta, could illuminate this Gosinga Sàla-tree Forest.' When the Venerable 

Sàriputta reports this to The Buddha, The Buddha says: `Sàdhu, sàdhu, Sàriputta! Moggallàna, 

speaking rightly, should speak just as he did, for Moggallàna is a Dhamma-teacher (dhamma -

ko).' DhSA then explains: `Those bhikkhus only who know Abhidhamma are true teachers of the 
(Please see further next page.) 
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Buddha teaches according to the inclination of His listeners, according to the 

disposition of their faculties. And since the great majority of the suttas are ad-

dressed to bhikkhus, there are a great many things The Buddha does not explain 

in the suttas. The bhikkhus are well familiar with the Dispensation's usage, and 

many of them have known and seen the profound Dhamma with their own di-

rect knowledge.  

Nowadays it is very different. What was very clear to people in The Buddha's 

time is nowadays very difficult for most people to accept and understand: there 

is much confusion and many views about the Teachings. That is why we have 

had to write this introduction about the Dispensation's usage.1 

KNOWING AND SEEING THE ABHIDHAMMA 

Now you may begin to understand what The Buddha means when He says the 

Dhamma is:  
 

profound, hard to see,
2
 and hard to understand, peaceful, and sublime, unattainable by 

mere reasoning, subtle, to be experienced by the wise. 
 

How is one to see and understand the profound Dhamma? We just explained 

it: with the help of the light of wisdom: it arises with access- or absorption con-

centration. With that light, one may indeed know and see the ultimate realities 

described in the Abhidhamma as directly, clearly and distinctly as a man with 

good eyesight may know and see the different characteristics of the gem in his 

hand. 

Once you know and see those ultimate realities with your own vipassanà 

knowledge, then any views you may have about the Abhidhamma not being 

taught by The Buddha, not being recited at the First Council, etc., all such 

views disappear. There is no arguing with direct knowledge. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Dhamma: the rest, though they speak on the Dhamma, are not teachers thereof. And why? They, 

in speaking on the Dhamma, confuse the different kinds of kamma and its results, the distinction 

between mentality and materiality, and the different kinds of phenomenon (dhamma).' There is 

mentioned also the Buddha's analysis of Pàcittiya rule No.72. It says: `Should any bhikkhu when 

the Pàtimokkha is recited say thus: ßWhy are these lesser and minor training-rules recited? They 

lead only to worry, bother, and confusion.û In disparaging the training-rules, there is (a case en-

tailing) expiation. In this rule's analysis (vibhaïga), The Buddha says: `If without any intention to 

disparage the Vinaya one were to instigate another, saying: ßStudy the Suttas or Verses or Abhi-

dhamma first and afterwards you will learn the Vinayaû: there is no offence in him.' Mentioned 

also is the rule laid down by The Buddha for bhikkhunãs: `[There is an offence] if she asks about 

Abhidhamma or Vinaya after getting permission [to ask] about the Suttanta, or on the Suttanta or 

Vinaya after getting permission [to ask] about the Abhidhamma, or on the Suttanta or Abhi-

dhamma after getting permission [to ask] about the Vinaya.' 
1
 For The Buddha's predicting how later generations would, for example, disparage and find fault 

with the Abhidhamma, see footnote 3, p.5.  
2
 The Buddha says the Dhamma so hard to see and understand is `infinitesimal': see quotation 

footnote 2, p.55.  
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SUMMARY 

We could devote many hours to explaining the Dispensation's usage, but 

maybe this is enough for you to understand our explanation of the `Mahà -

 sutta. Let us then summarize what you need to do to attain Nibbàna.1 
 

1) You undertake morality: for laypeople it is the five- or eight precepts; for 

novices and nuns it is the ten precepts; for bhikkhus it is the Pàtimokkha 

rule. This is what The Buddha calls the training in morality (sãla). 

2) You develop samatha: either access concentration or absorption concen-

tration (the four jhànas), until your light of wisdom is stable, bright, bril-

liant and radiant. This is what The Buddha calls the training in concentra-

tion (samàdhi). 

3) You direct your now purified consciousness towards knowledge and vi-

sion, which is vipassanà. You define mentality-materiality with direct 

knowledge: knowing and seeing the five aggregates of past, future, pre-

sent, internal and external, gross and subtle, inferior and superior, far and 

near as directly, clearly and distinctly as clearly as a man with good eye-

sight may know and see the characteristics of a gem in his hand. In the 

same way, you define the six internal and external bases, and the twelve 

factors of dependent origination. Then you again discern these many phe-

nomena, this time contemplating and carefully investigating them with 

regard to their impermanence, suffering and non-self characteristics. This 

is what The Buddha calls the training in wisdom (pa¤¤à).  

 You continue practising vipassanà in this way until your vipassanà 

knowledge matures, and your consciousness inclines towards the Un-

formed, and you attain Stream-Entry. Then you go on practising in this 

way until you attain Arahantship. 
 

In the  sutta, The Buddha calls this threefold training 

`the only way' (ek àyana).  

THE BUDDHA'S METHOD 

Now that we have quoted and explained a number of suttas regarding samatha 

and vipassanà, we shall again ask you a question. What do you think: the sum-

mary we have given of the only way, is it a special Pa-Auk method? Or is it just 

according to the Pali Texts?2 

It is better not to think that this is a special Pa-Auk method. In Pa-Auk we do 

not teach according to our own ideas, or our own special method: we teach ac-

cording to the Pali Texts, nothing else. And the Pali Texts provide more than 

sufficient guidelines for us to understand that this is The Buddha's method: the 

only way. If you want to put an end to suffering, it is better for you to practise 

The Buddha's method, however difficult it may be. Another way will not give 

you the results you require. 

                                                                                                                                                       

1
 The procedure given here is according to the  sutta as explained earlier. 

2
 The teachings of the Most Venerable Pa-Auk Tawya Sayadaw are commonly referred to as `the 

Pa-Auk method'. The Sayadaw himself never describes his teachings as such. 
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Now that you have become a little bit familiar with the Dispensation's usage, 

and The Buddha's method, we can begin to discuss the only way as it is ex-

plained in the ` ñhàna' sutta, its commentary, and other suttas and 

commentaries.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


